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Symbolic of Si;rlng ~d Cherry Bloisom Tim e Are the Four Charming Howard Coeds. Left to right: 
Harr.ie•. Brooks and Charlotte Wesley. 
Gloria Osborne, Justin McNeil, 
' . 
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VOL. XVt7No. 6 WASHINGTON, D, C. 
700 ·Attend Reception For ~iss Marian Anderson 
Given by Howard Unive1·sity Fac11lty Wives 
• 
THURSDA);. APRIL 13, 1939 
- "Talenled ~1ine1>: Howard Stqdents 
Win''Awards in Da11bers Contest 
t - • • 
• 
.• "'t ' 
·· After g1v1ng a brilj,iant I I The Daubers' Club's "Ar! 
performance before an audi- Winners in Art Competition Talent Treasur&'Hunt" \vhich 
ence:·of more thah 75,000 \VaS heJd among students at 
music-lo\•ers from the steps1----------------------·------------'-------'IHowa1·d and Mi11er Teachers' 
College, March· 24, 'came to a 
of the Lincoln ~femorial -·-'---"'"-··' --~-...,.,_..,. • close last \veek \vi th studeihs 
Easter Su11day, l\'Iarian An- at both institutions bei11g 
derson, \voi·ld famed contral· . a\varded ci:tsh 111·izes. 
to, was the guest of honor at • -.f..1' Tl1c co 1111ictiti.011 was held i11 an ; _ 
'Ct. a reception held in Frazier effort lo slin1ulatc inlc1·cst in al·L i 
• H II d h f among college students, and lo I 
a un er t e auspices o ddvelo11 thei1· a1>preciation for ,, 
the Howard University Fae- iJ 11ttistic c1·e11tion11. -
ulty Group. '" l t-ving \Vashington ,,·as a ....  ..;~ded 
More than 700 adn1irers paid first prize in painting for art ma- • 
tribute ~o the singer at the recep- jo1·s, ,vith Ca1·olyn J ohnso n, sec- r ' 
tion. ond , Ul).<I Jose1>h Dixo111 third, t 
In the receiving line-up were: \\•bile Otto !\fcC!arrin took the ' 
President and ?rlrs . Mordecai first priz°" in the black and \vhite 
Johnson; Mrs. Anna Anderson, <ll'awings for a1·t 11tajo-rs, \\•ith 
Mrs. Etel Anderson DePriesf, Mis& llc1·na1·d Ruffi11, second. 
Alyce Anderson, Kosti Vehanen, • J\mateur Grou1> A\\'ards 
Dean and l\lrs. Charles H. Wesley, . Jn the an1atcur g1·ou1> fo1· Hou·-
1 • • ... - • S. Hurok, Guiseppe Boghetti, Mrs. a1·cl University· stu<lcnts, 1J1·1zcs 
Mary McLeod Bethune, Mr. and \Vere. ll\Varded a!I follo,vs: Pllinl-
Mrs. Richard Hurst H ill, ing-first, . l\l.lron ll iggins; sec-
Professor Cecil Cohen, Attorney 011d , i\1iss J-!elen tl ernmingway; 
Charles H. Houston, Attorney Hu· black and \vhitc-fi1·st, l\1 rs. l\.1a-
bert Delany, Congressman Caro.. rion Mar lin Banfield; _,second, 
lyif O'Day, Dean Lula V. Childers, Richard \Velis ; thi1·<I, l\1i ss Helen 
Dean and Mrs. Charles H. Thomp- ll en1rfling,,·ny; photography -
son, Dr. and Mrs. T . llungate, firSt, George Leighton; second, 
and Colonel and 1tfrs. \Vest HamiL t.. 0 8cco1'1.- ~failclcn; t.hi1·d, Ralph 
ton. 1 Barncs;.,..scu]ptu1·e-no first prize; 
..• 
1\1iss Ada Dea11s, attrac-
ti\1e se11io1· a11d n1ember of 
Alpha KaJ)J)a So1·01·ity, \Vas 
elected ~lay Queen for 1939 
in a11 election held last \veek 
by the Women's I ... e~ig11e. 
This 111a1·ks the seco11d time 
l\1iss Deans--has i>l8yed t~e role oC 
.a campus queen <luting hc1· ca-
' 1·eer he1·e at J·{o\\'lll"d. 1ShC \vas 
fir !5t honored in 1937 \Vh1111 ~lect'ed 
Queen of the Gridi1·on. 
Miss Deans is 111ajo1·i ng in hi s-
tory, and \Viii g1·aduate in J une. 
\Among the outstanding guests 
were: 
.Among thte prizewinners in- the. Da.ubers' Club -•rArt Talen-t Hunt'' competition held here at Howard 
between students atijoward and Miner Teachers' College are (left to right) :l\1iss Carolyn J ohnson, Otto 
McClarrin, JOseph Dixon, Irving \Vashingtoil, John Francis, George .Leighton., Oscc~la Madden- and Ber-
nard Ruffin. 
seco nd , R;cha rd L. Frands, and To Aid Kiddies 
honorable mc11tion1 !l-1rs. l\Iarian 
i\1a1·tin Banfield. M.r. and Mrs. Naylor Fitzhugh, 
Dr. William J . Thompkins, At- J. F1·anklin \\' ilson u·as the 
( 
tomey w. Robert Ming, -Professor 
and Mrs. Walter Daniel, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Hansberry, Dr. af!d 
M:ra. Raymond Hayes, Mr. and 
Mn. Walter White, Dr. and Mr11. 
Colleges Consider 
-Late Bulletins ·. 
Compol
1
_SOry VS. ·r The Women's .• League .of Howard University sponsol·ed Vocational 
A wards in l'ainting speaker at the 1nonthly 111eeting of 
Awards in the painting class the Phi Beta SiK111a Fraternity a~ 
fo1· flfiner Teachers") College Stu- 92 s S N h 1 1 econcl t1·eet, 1 01·t \VCs~ 
clents wel"e 1nade .as fo llows: Miss recent!}'. 
Gl~ri!l Melon , first ; ?.fiss Adelaide The group voted $25 for the 
Jones, second, and Miss Minnie establishment of an eyeglass fund 
Shq.mate, third. -fo1- needy school children, and 
< 
Howard Payne, Profe11s9r John 
Lovell, Dr. and Mrs. Emmett J . 
Scott, Professor J. H. Herring, 
Kn. Dorothy Howard, Dr. and 
Mn. Claude Farabee, Dr . . and 
Mrs. Walter Garvin, Mias Ruth 
Jonet, Ki.as Caroline V.'", Grant, 
Mill Madeleine Coleman, Dean 
and Jin. Russell D~on, Mrs. 
Loct.e Sewell, Mrs. Isabel B1ll'D.I 
IJndMJ', Congressman Carollne 
O'DaJ, Profea1or and Kn. Wil-
U.m J. llaadltt, Dr. John R. Haw-
kia 5 Y---1. EftD& ' 
Education Week recently. A motion )'iicture OJ\. Negro artists at \\,'.Otk Et l . R 0 TC · · · ec Ive was givep in Founders' Library, where Miss Lois :1\1 . J ones, teacher• • • • o:f art, introduced the particip8nts on the program. ' 
. 
- - ' 
By Associated College Press · 
That old question of military 
training - the battleground of the 
nation's college and university 
campuses wh_erel liberals and con-
servatives bring a national issue 
home to the local eampu.aes -;-
is again cat.chine the attention of 
eolleciana in many sections of the 
_,, "Later, Profess-Or St. Clair Price discussed trends in vocational 
guidance, and Miss Jones talked on the development and- appreciation 
of art as a vocation. ~ ' . 
'1" ...,. ·.' ,.-Ir -
A panel discussion on vocational opportunitlies in the fine arts was 
Conducted by the following teachen: Mias ·Tpnea .. Mr. Wells, .Miss 
Carolyn Grant, Howard H. Mackey, James A. Porter, Miss ViJ;>let 
Warfield and Louia Vaughn Jones. ~-
. _.,. ,
(C t''•aeit OD 11 p U, coJnmn 
- ~ 
3) (Continued on pace 13, Column 2) 
Mrs. Sadie Maya, of the NY A, discussed Vt~ activities of her 
organisation in the .f01terinc ot the arts . 
' 
., 
• 
' 
• ,, . 
• 
J 
• 
' • 
A total of $31, collected !ronr Di·. A. O. Thoi11as, p1·esident, 1was 
friends of art, was awarded the instructed to contact other frk-
v.·jnners. Or. St. Cla ir - F_rice ad-
dressed the group, speaking on 
trends in vocational guidance. 
''DeveloPment and • Appr'eeiation · 
of Art as a Vocation'' was dis-
1<:ussed, and the moving picture, 
1'\Colored Artists at Work,1' ar-
ranged by the Harmon F Otlnda-
tion, was shown. 
Judges for the contest in-
(Continued on page 13, column 2) 
• 
• • 
lemitics in seeking ccooperation 
in the proposed funcl . 
Othe1· n1embcl·s present were: 
John A. Turner, C. B. Ingram, 
\Vill iam A. Baltimore, J . M. W. 
Greene, J. F . Green, B. H. Early, 
C. W. Wade, W. Erwin, · Joseph 
DodsQn, R. H. Parker, L. W. 
• Caine, J . A. Squire, J oseph L. 
Bryant, George A. Parker and 
W. L. 'Holt. 
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Negro Materials Catalogued 
By WP A Project Workers 
ScientiSts Acclaim Dr. fust; Professor Jesse 8. Blayten 
Hailing New Biological Work Principal Commerce Day Speaker 
A 600-page catalogue of books in the Moorland Collec-
tion, and 30,000 available index cards recording educational 
. ' 
books and 1>amphlets by and about· the Negro, place the 
Founder's J~ ib1·ary in a position to be the clearing house for 
over 100,000 publications related 
and throughout the world. 
to the Negro in America 
· Tl11s lo11g-hoJ><'d· for 1>osition 
l1au l>ccn 111t1<ic 11os~ibl c by 
twe11tf-lhree wqrkc1·s of tho 
WorkM l 1 rogrcMt1 Ad0n1inisll'11tio1i 
wl10 l1ave 8UCCl'SSfu lly COllli>ICtl'd 
Len" 1no~1t.hs ' \\' Ol' lc Q1t ;1 lib1·:lr)'0 
111·ojccL l1C1·c at Ll1e u11ivert1ity~ Un-
tier Lhc directio11 of fl.1 rs. Dorothy 
J>or·tcr, 8U1)C l'V isor or Lhc [\.1oor-
lt\nd J"oun<latio11 Negro Coll L'Clion, 
thu -enti1·0 11rojccl. \Vas 1>l11n11cd 
project '"orkc1·s of the line pri-
vate collcctio11 of 1\'11·. l·lcnry J>, 
Sl11Ughtcr, ll Negro collector of 
\V11shinglon, D.C. I n his collec-
tion of over 8,000 volumes, the 
WPA · workers fou11d 1na11y rure 
11utogr'l111hcd books nn<I ... 1mmph-
lcts. In addition, his collection 
w11s founcl to be rich in 111anu· 
~1·i 1Jts a11cl 1>rints. 
' Announcement has been made biological circles throughout th~ 
of the publication of a. biological world. • 
work authored by Dr Ernes t E. ''He has also an exceptional abil· 
Just, head of the department of ity to express abstract truth with 
r.oology. The book, titled ''The Bl- simplicity and clearness and thus 
ology of the Cel l Surface,'' wa11 relate It to human experience. In 
w1·ittcn lluring a recent tour of his book he brings his readers in-
Dr .. Jui'4t in Euro1>e. to an arena of conflicting biologi-
The t11ag11zine ''Scie~ce,1• official cal thought, expressing himself 
01·guo of the American Associn· with such clearness that eve n the 
lion for the Advancement or unitiatl'd can follow his '8rgu-
Science, has the followin~ to say ment.'' 
Jesse B. Blayton, C.P.A., and ProfeSBor of Accounting 
at Atlanta University appeared at Howard University laat 
week in connection with Annual Observance of Commerce 
Day. The series of meetings on ibis ·occasion were held un-
der the auspices of the Commerce Club, a student group at 
the university and with cooperation from the- Washington 
Chamber of Commerce, the Washington Society o:I' Account-
ancy, and teachers from Department of Business Practice, 
Cardozo High School, Divisions 10-13. 
... 
11. tl tl divided i11lo two 111nin 11arts. 
Orie was the co n11iili11g ari<I edit· 
1ng of a ••A Catalogue of Hooks 
1n the Moorlan(~ f 'ouJ1datio11'' - a 
collec tio11 of [i ,000 ll)..lb lictttion!i by 
or about L11c Ncgl'O, now l1ouscd 
i11 the $1,lOG,000 l='ou11d c1·'s Li· 
tJrary. 'J'lie ot.l1c1· 11art of the 
11r-0/C4:1 w~s ~',Jirc11aration of~ 
ca1·d file 11t Ll1e Libra!')' 011 ull 
11ul>licatior1s- by or about Lhe Ne-
gFo _ 111ade k11ow11 lo lhc 1i1·oj_cct 
ro rkcrs. by C?OJICl:nting l ib1·~~it1n 8 
1ri public, u111vers1ty 1111<1 11 1 lVJll~ 
l ibra ries sc11Ltc1 ed throught the 
Because of the central clearing 
h6use created ul ltoward Univer-
sity through the library project 
of tile WPA, 1nany thousal}ds-of 
li11oks 1·el11tccl to the Negro nre 
• 
, now receiving renewed attention 
in the Founder's Lib ra ry. Many 
of the vnlunble publications for 
years luy unknown in t~ bnse-
ifient or-tne olu· l-fowa1 d"."'l1·niver--
sity Library. Others ,vere ·scarce· 
.. 
ly heh1·<I of in public 11nd school 
librn ries i'\iA llist.anv;. ~ locali tics. 
l\1any oll1cr vo1"mes, '\\'hich had 
bcconie Jiterarf or historic trea-
country. su res in privnte eollections, were 
conccrnirl~ the book-: ''This is a ' Dr. Just was co-author of ''Gen-
tin1ely book which will appeal to" eral Cytology,' ' published in 1924. 
c1ll who look with interest .upon Be is an associate editor of 
the 111anifcstation of life in ani- '' Protoplasma,'' a· Bcrli'tl publica-
mnls un<l in n1an. The biologist, tion, ''Physiological Zoology,'' of 
\Yhatevcr his special interest, at Chicago, and the ''Bio logical Bul-
some ti111e or other is concerned lctin,'' of \Voods Hole, Mass. 
with tl1e develo11n1ent or the egg; 
• Is Science Felio• the non-biologist often wonders 
i:lbout his 01·igitl as an in<lividual . Th~ scienti st graduated from 
,''Foi:,. both , the au thoi· presents Kimball Academy in 1,903, Dart-
mouth Coll ege iq 1907, and was f1·01n t~ 1iurely biological point of 
V).C\\' n thesis which sets a new awarded his doctorate from the 
goal for biology, the science of University o~ Chicago in 1916. 
life. J:l e uni:nve\s the uroblen1s of Dr .. Just~ a fellow . of . the 
n I development .. exposes th·e:m-; ~e.Gican.. e.ty of.-NatuF-al1ets, 
u ima ' th A · A · t" 0 f th Hingly , defines them, and relates e met·ican ssoc1a ~on or e 
lhen1 lo the a.cJ,ivity of the cell Adva~ccment or. Science, the 
An1et1can Ecologists the Society sl1rfac~ and to the larger ques· . • ~ 
ti on: \Vh11t. is life. and ho,v does dos Scionce natural et tnathematic 
li(e reveal itself? 
!Jtas Talent 
• 
de CherbGurg, and a member of 
Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi 
honorary f.raternities. JJott1 Jl lti·t.s of t.!1 1~- 11rojcct have u11know11 Lo tl1c gc11e1al public. 
His book is published by P: 
Blackiston 's S~n and CoPlpan~f 
P hiladclphift. 
t1cer1 juHt co11111letl•tl \Vit\1 ::i staff Tl1e \VPA project a~ Jioward ''Dr. J11st, an experi1nental em· 
of worltc rs ass1g11l•cl to tl1c 111·oj· Ur1iversity hns lnicl the grot1ncl· b1·yologist of thirty yea rs' experi. 
eel . tlirough th<.' District. or Co- \VOl'k for sin1plifying inter-lib rary cnce, has a peculiar talent for 
lunlbia \Vorks t>1·og1est1 Ad111inis- lo11n se1-...i ces. The project is also handling living eggs and observ· _ 
No ''Negro Buslne~a'' 
Placing emphasia Qn the point 
that Negroes are, first of all, 
Americans, Mr. Slayton J?.Ointed 
out that businesses conduc~LbY 
-·f"l 
JESSE B. BLA YTON tr.ation . l)rior to theii· nssigr1 - bringing n wealth or info1·1nation ing viU)I processes. This talent, Annuak ''Open House'' 
111cnt, tlicse v.·o r·kcrs l1:1d 11l'illicr fro111 old volumes to the 11tte11tion togE!thcr with his rare analytical !----~~---------· 
bibliogri•i>hical tr:tiniilg 1101· biblio· or research students i1n{I others. 111ind have made him known in Exhibit lo Feature 
gra11hical cx 1,c1·ic11cc . Tl11·ol1gh 
Negroes are part and parcel of 
the American busine!s system. 
Acc;otdiqgly he indicated there is Uhr•ry science training and prac- 1 BA' CK • I R .•. R. Bridge Model 
tical work direcll'<I by i\1rt1. l1ort- HQ1M~ 
er, unt'I supe1-vi!!ed by l\t1·s. ~t a1·· ____________________ =:::::, __ ~...,------
gare~ llun ton arid l\trs . Ethel < 
- in reality no such thing as ''Ne· 
gro business.' ' ~1r. Blayton 
stressed the need for ~mproved 
business methods in all small busi-
ness including those operated by 
•Negro proprietors and stated that 
considerable progress has b een 
made along t'.hese Jines in the past 
ten years. 
Will iams the v:orkc rs '''ere en-
• . 
1tblctl to eo1111ll0tc th e ~a sk of 
ur1iting i11 1, flY"le m11.tic 1nanner the 
l11rgc;t card rec.or(f of "'1)ubl ic11 lions 
by and 11bot1t tlie N'cg1·0 ever 
1nade available i11 011e Jllace. 
The School of Engineering anit 
A;-chitecture will hold its Annual 
Open !louse exhibitions on Fri-
day, Aptil 14, from 3''·to 5 p:m. 
and 7 to 10 p.m. Saturday, April 
15, from 7 to IO p .m., is designated 
University Alun1n i N)ght. On 
l\tonday, April 17, from 3 to 5 
p.m. the exhibit " •il l be primarily 
for high school studen ts. All ex-
hibitions a1·e operi free to the gen-
..crn l public. 
A careful ch<'Ck 011 t.l1e 111ajor 
1>art of thi!t~ libr111·y 111·oject of ,the 
WT'A _rcve11ls fC,\'CI' error" tl1nn • 
would be ex JJC'Cted of s11ch 11 l1ugc 
untcrt.aking. 
Amo11g tl1c r1t1·e books listed in 
t l10 complcte{I ' 'Catalogue <.of 
Book!> in- tl1<' l\1001·land 1''ou11cla-
tion,'' tl l'C Jl iob J_,11dof's ''A NC\\' 
lfl11tory of 1<:tl1iOJ))11.'' •JlUl1lisl1cll itl 
Lot1clo11 in 1773 1111cl 18:14 ; n11 <i ''A11 
African's Anti ... t; laV<'l'l' \ ' il'\\'s''- n 
1>a1nphlet. 1>ri11ll•d in 1787. Origi11-
l\l copies of theJ1e 11na otl1l'r v11lu-
ablc books h11vc co1ne int11 tl1c 
posseM>ion of l-1 O'\\'!I rd U 11 ivcrsi I.)' 
ttnd are 11 o'\' a 1111rt <1f tl1e ~1011r-
• )Rnd collect io11. 
The 600-11age r11talague just is-
Rued is divi1led i11to si x sectio11s, 
listing books nncl 11an111l1lct~ in 
t~c Moorland eollcrtio11 nl11lu1beti· 
cally by 11eriods . 'l'lil'sC l)ooks flll ll 
pamphlets <'xlen1I fro111 " 'Ol'ks of 
<'Rrly •writers and thinke1·s to 
ROn1c 238 unpubl ish1•1l tht!;ics ,,·1·it· 
ten by l-1owttrd l J11ivcri' it)' grt1d-
uates receiving- thei1· degree of 
lit .A . in an i11111r£'SSivc .a1·1·n)' of 
scientific, histo1·ic, l ite1·11r)· u11d 
cultural eubje('Ls. 
• Courtesy or Pitt.sburllh Courier. 
-· PH ESID ENT AND ~IRS. ~!ORDECAI W. JOHNSON 
\Vl10 'havl' juRt 1·ctt11·necl to HO\\'tt rcl University Crom a brief vacation 
Ill\ tl1e isle of Bc1·111t1da. Dr. John!!on returned in Order to be pt•esent 
itt t.hc m_el'ling of the Bonrd of T1•ustees Tuesday. 
President and Mrs. Johnson 
Feted by Bermuda Alumni 
- 0 
' 'Open H Ouse'' has become a 
tradition in the School of Engi-
neering and Architecture of How-
ard University. Its purpose is to 
provide nn opportun ity for high 
school students, college students, 
parents and othet• interested per-
sons ro-obtain a better insight in-
to the wo1·k of the engineer a-nd 
architeet, as well as their service 
to societ~r.-!UJIL the educational 
(~1cilitil's of thjS fsehool. 
There \viii be an exhibit of stu-
dents' 'vork in architecture, civil, 
electrifaland n1echanical engineer-
ing. Alf mechanics and other 
~uipment in the laboratories will 
be in opc1·ation." 
F eatured this year is a special 
exhibit of bridge models, loaned 
throt1gh the courtesy of the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad Com-
Community ·Pr'ograms Discus,!i1ed 
Mr. Slayton who was one of the 
organizers of the Atlanta Negro 
Chamber . of Commerce and has 
been prl!!iaent of that organiza-
tion for a period of nine years, 
led the discussion at a ro~d­
table conference J:ti ld in the after-
noon. The subjecf - :u.nder consid-
eration was 1'Comn1uni1y Organi· 
zation for Better Business.'' The 
group decided that considerable 
organization and education was 
necessary among the consumers 
living in the \Vashington Negro 
community to the end that they 
might appreciate m ore fully the 
services rendered by bus iness en· 
terprtses conducted by colored 
men and women. The group con-
sidered.. equally important the task 
of organizing and educating Ne-
gro proprietors to render more 
satisfactory service to their cus-
tomers. Many benefits it seems 
would retult from the simultane-
ous promotion of both types ' of 
programs. I 
Others participating ·, in the 
Round-table were Mrs. Mattuck 
E. Wood, president, Beauty Shop 
Owners; Miss Josephine Walker, 
Mrs. Frances Johnston, Mrs. Ro- ' 
bcrta D. Hawkins, Daniel .H. 
Smith, pharmacist, College of 
Pharmacy; Addison Richmond, 
John,_ R. Pinkett, Campbell · C. 
Johnson, studeq!;s,. ~ and faculty of 
the Commerce and Finance De-
p~rtment . 
1 Bold A~t\u~I Banquet 
The Annual Com'merce Day 
Banquet was !feld in Sojourner 
Truth Hall in the evening and 
was attended by a group of 100 
Persons consisting of business 
men and women and university 
students. In his address on~ this 
occasion Mr. Slayton emphasized 
the ......,,eed -to-r- -efflclent ~--uslness 
records. 
Informal Meeting 'Vlth Students.• 
At an informal meeting in 
Douglass Hall, Howard Univer-
sity, Thursday afternoon, Mr. 
Slayton talked of the opportuni-
ties of colored youth in the public 
accounting field. He quoted from 
a recent publication entitled, ''An 
Appraisal of Business ~nterpriff9 
Conducted by ~egroes.'' there are 
at least two things wlilch a man 
must know about his business in 
order to even speak intelligently 
of it: (1) what he would have 
left if he could sell all of his as-
sets and pay off hi" creditors at 
even what he thinb they are 
worth, and, (2) what he hU 
earned or 1ost over a given period 
-at least roughly. If he knows 
less than this about his business 
he knows nothing_ about it.' ' 1 
Dr. George Coleman 
Delivers 
1 
Address at 
Xavier ~Jlege • 
Dr. Ge·orge Coleman, educator 
and trustee of Howard University, 
addressed the stu~ent body of 
Xavier College rcc1?ntly on the 
subject, ''The Negro in Educa-
tion." 
''The greatest force worl;cing in 
the world today in the in€~rest of 
the Negro, other than the Catho-
lic Church, is the law of change,'' 
said Dr. Coleman; ''Rivers change 
their cour9es, economic conditions 
change from day to day, the 
s tatus of the Negro has changed 
from time to time, until today 
it has changed for the better.'' 
Dr. <!:oleman cited the nbility of 
the Negro as a Creative foree by 
pointing out the million dallar 
library huildinr at Howard which 
was designed by a Negro. 
Power ot Press 
Proven by Phases of tl1e l ibrar)· Jirojcct having t o do " ' ilh card files on all 
books directly or indi1·ectl)' re-
lated to the Ncg1·0 required ~lie 
cooperation of ptibliC", co'lleg~:ln(I 
11nive1·sily librnri1111s i11 \'t1rious 
!fhe Bermuda Alumni o( J(ow· 1'he legisl11tion put through Con-
111·cl University, \Vashi11gton, O.C., gress provicled !Or the :sustenance 
U.S.A. he lei it brilliant banquet nnd in1provemcnt of the univer-
i11 l1ono1· of D1;, and l\f1·s. Mo1·decai -sity has placed it on a plane 
W)•att J ohn so11. the? prcsiclcnt of 'vhere it '''iii be abl e to give the 
llov.·ai·d, ut tl1e Albert Guest Ph.D. dcg1·ee-the hall n1ark of_ 
]louse on Thursday evening. prior resea1·ch in the U.S.A. It was 
to the banquet a picture '\\'as 111erely the desire not to cheapen 
taken of Dr. and Mrs. J ohnson, Ute degree that has__prevented the 
-togetlffil· ,,.ith scvt!n or t'.he lo~Rl- ~niversit'y from giving this de-
11i11e Alu111·ni . . After the bn11q11et g ·ree- tO dale, and the time v .. as 
tl1e tottt}.ts '\\'Cro given and Mr. not far distant 'vhen the Ph.D. de-
Dnvid 'tucker acted as-chairman. gree or Howa rd University ,,·ould 
The first toast to His l\1ajesty the be accepted in every accredited 
King " 'as by Dr. Eustace A. Cann. sent of learning in the \Vorld . 
pany, as well as a traveling e:x-
hibit of Soviet architecture and 
tcrn-n planning, shown recently at 
Columbia University, Harvard 
University, the University of 
~tichigan, the University of Ore-
gon, and other schools of major 
importance. _ . ="" __ _ 
Models will be used in demon-
strating .the flow of stresses in 
materials, the purification of pub-
lic watci: supplies and the cause 
or the seasons during the. year. 
Special demonstrations will · be 
made, using ·. electrical and me-
chanical apparatus. 
' -Bucknell -Howard Practical Prof. 
JJarts oC tl1l' cou nt1·)·. · • 
The second toast to the pfesident The address v.ihich lasted m~re 
of H9'''nrc( '''as given by the chai.r. than nn hour was roundly ap-
111an, a1t<I resportded to b)' Dr. plauded by the alumni and their 
Joh11son. guests. The next toast to the 
~ 
Student Exchange :EAsT LANSING, M:.~. <AcP> 
- No matter what otheh may Initiated th;nk, there's one Michigan State 
College professo~ who believes in 
- and heeds - the power of the 
On the week-end of Marth 24-26 
--------------1 &-delegation of ' students from 
oldest Howard grad present de~ .Bucknell University were guests of 
lighted her hearer! with a shqJt th'e Fellowship council in the first 
but appropriate speech. of a series of exchanges between 
Dr. Eu!$lace A. Cann, Mrs. Howard and Bucknell. The aim 
press. . 
When a columnist for the cam-
p_us newspaper., the News, called. 
attention to Dr. W. A. Fabian'• 
bad habit of keeping his hygiene 
claaaes overtime, be immediate}J' 
took steps to remedy the fault. 
' 
' 
TiUes of s11ecial interest sent 
in to the projt•ct at JlO\\'ar<I ·Uni· 
versity arid recorclcd b)" the \\rJ"A 
workers, \\'e1·e Lhl' col lection of 
' 'Slave LliWs o{ Sln,·e l-loldi11g 
:\tales," frQ111 tl1e B1·ooklinl', 
Maas. , Public Lib1·ar)·. the titles of 
:i collection or boOks on Africa11 
languages forwartlecl b)' tht! Cleve. 
l11nd Publ ic J.ibr.nr)·. and 11nti-
slavery 
0
publication1> i11 the libra1·)' 
at Oberlin UniV('l'Sity. 
Among otber cooperating li-
braries who se11t i11 titles of their 
books a;nd docun1ents 011 Negro 
life \V t!re Congressional Librar)·, 
Prairie View St.a~ Nornlal, Prai-
rie View, Texaa; H1an1pton l nsti-
lttle, Vi rgi niA ; tile Benson Li· 
bra.t.)', St. Augi1stine College, 
Raleigh , North Carolina; the 
llouston PublM: Librnl'}·, Houston, 
Texaa and Drow University Lt:-" 
brary, Madison, New Jersey. 
The p1·esident e!_.ectrified his Alumni was given by Mr. Arnold 
l1eart'1·s ,,•ith an account o( the T. Sto.,,•e· \vho reminded his hear-
jlrogress :1t the universit)', and ers of the tasks that lay ahead 
111a\Jc. it quite clear that he l1oped o( .th~ Varsity graduates and how 
to n1ake it a center of thought and t hey " 'ere needc.d at the present 
the (liffusion of kno,,•Jedge. The tin1e to help solve the many prob-
dons nnd tutors are members of lems that beset the world. The 
ever)' race nnd creed nnd the stu- last tOAst Or th~ evening was 
. ' cfent body or 2.400 students is . given by Dr. Leon J . \Vill iams to 
Edith Cann, Dr. J.l. li1 . Cann, Dr. ol the visit' was to acquaint the 
D . J . Cann, Mrs. Isadore Cann, d.elegation with student life here 
~lr. A. E. Stowe, Mrs. A . E , at Howard and to create under-
Stowe, Dr. T. Canterbury Stowe, standing between the two colleges. 
Miss ~larion Swan, Mr . and Mrs. The Backnellians, who came un-
A . R. Vaucrosson, ?ttr. Richard der the sponsorship of the inter-
Smij;h and Miss G. Smi'i:h, Miss racial Committees of the Chris-
Gladyi D~rreU., Dr. and Mrs. L. J . tian Association were represented 
Williamsl Mis~ ~Louise Williams1 by Howard Hart:r.ell,.....aoph,omore, 
Miss AdeJine Robinson, Miss ~haifmaD; Emma Jane Crossgrove, 
Wenona Robinson, Miss Rosalie soP.homore; Martha Clayton, 
Pearman, Dr. Amy Williams, Mr. jurlior..; Jeane Offut, freshm#on, 
and Mrs. David Tucker, Mr. w. B. and Ted Kindle, junior. Miu 
Furbert, Mr. Edgart~Tucker, Suzanne Rohn, instructor in the 
Mr. Edward T. Richards, br. and physical ·education department, ac-. 
At· the next .c1!4a meetinc be 
announced there Would- be no 
further cause for complaint - and 1 
then proceeded ~ take up a col-
lection to pay for an alarm clock. 
Anothec intp"csting part of this 
wo~k ha.a- been the listing by the 
• 
' 
• 
' 
drn"•n from C\'erY part of the the ''Guests'• of whom there were 
U.S.A. and t\,·enty.foUr for&ign many distinguished ones present. 
countries. l t is interesting to Speeches jn reply were m~<le by 
note that ''·hi~ Students have al- ¥e..ssrs. R. C. Crawford, 
WR)'s attended at H o'''ard since 0 .B .E f• 1il.C . P . ; W. B. Burbcrt, 
its inception, and are among some M.C. P1.; A. R . Vaucrossen, bar-
or its most distinguished alumni. rist.er-at.law; E. T. Richards, Jilrs. 
The " ·bite member.!_ of the staff J olinson, and Dr. T~Canterbu 
too, are among the leaders in the Stowe, D. D . S . 
• fleld of education in the world. .Dr. Amy Williams, D.D .S . , the 
• 
• 
' 
• 
-
.• 
Mrs. Mordecai Johnson. companied the representati~e.!· 
I 
l 
• 
. ' . 
-At the following class. aesaion 
he appeared with the clock, and 
this announcement: ''1.t cost me 
$1.29, which was 16 cents m.on 
than I toolt: in. But it11 bl 
worth it if there are no more 
complaints." 
Students noiir have the problem 
of watching carefully to· "' that ~ 
the alarm• b proper!)' -
• 
·-
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
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AMPUS COMMENTS ':Equal ?pportunity is Goal'' Says Senator Tatt 
~· By George Leighton '~ · Speaker at 72nd Annual Chart.er-Day Exercises 
5673 Glen Cove 
Done Roamin', Calif. 
iune 2, 1950 
• 
• 
Speaking before the Seventy·second Charter Day Dinner 
here at HowardJUniversity, Senator Robert 4. Taft, Re· 
publican, of Obi , took .occasion to point out some of the 
dangers Negroes face if P1·ese11t conditions in this country · 
Sen. Robert A. Taft 
Of Ohio. Mr. John McCain, Editor, Hilltiip o·mce, Student Hall, 
•Howard University, 
Washington, D.C. 
• are not soon changed. · I _ 
He pointed out that the colored 1'--------------' 
Dear Mr. Editor: 
• I wish to thank you sincerely for the copy of the Hilltop 
you sent me. It certainly was a great pleasure to see pic-
tures of scenes that had become familiar to me in the four 
ye.:,~s I spent at Howard University. That beautiful "angle 
shot~· of the girls' campus you have on page six reminds me 
of the many pleasant strolls I had through there during my 
college days. ' . 
However, I see by your edito- ------.:-~------­
rial and also by the news article uate of Benning Girls' School. She 
_ on the front page, that the old told me tliat . whenever she re-
aehool is still the Yanre-:-th.ere is-~Wrned to the-campus ef- .heF-Alina 
·" still the apparently eternal strug- Mater, it was like i:etttrning to her 
,. gle between the Alumni Associa- home. In fact, llh!f! said, ''I have 
~ tion .,, a,nd .~e r President just as a bond .for ~enning th~t is equal 
people on W P A rolls were 
threatenttl with ''economic servi-
t .ure akin to serfdom.'~ It was 
his conte""'on that the colored 
people would best be served by 
government stimulating jobs for 
them wherie they would have an 
opportunity to earn more than •'a 
bare existeiice.'' , 
As a matter of fact, Senator 
.. 
Taft said, the whole New Deal 
__!!1.0vement to\vard {ig_v~rp.pie.Jlt... 
regulation and regimentation • was 
''more of a threat to the colored 
race than it is to the rest of the 
nat ion.'' When the -Gove1·nment 
undertnkesi to fix wages, woi·king 
h ou rs, prices and other practices, 
he explained, ''there is real dange1· 
. -
that the colored people will get the, 
worst jobs, in the 'vorst indus.. 
there was in 1938. The question to the feeling I have for my 
you raised concerning the attitude home.'' She went on to say with 
of Howat'd University graduates definite conviction that she would 
toward their Alma Mater is a always look .!or opportunities to 
good one, and I can w ell appreci- support and aid her school. (In. 
ate why you are unable to find an cidentally, I noticed in a nev"s ar-
answer. ticle a !~w days ago that the tries.'' , 
You see, while I was a student Afiun'ilae of Benning College pre- ''Under ·~ anything F~sembling 
at Howard I could not understand sented that school with a $500,000 regimentation,'' asserted the s<>n 
what made the students so glad to dormitory.) These are words J of the former President, ''minori-
leave Howard when their time of have yet to hear from a Howard ties are not likely to do the 
gra~uation arrived. And after student. regimenting or have inuch to sny 
they had been graduated, why did Now you are no doubt 'vonderinir about where they will be fitted 
they give su1ch little support to the what was this theory. I shall put into the 1ociaj picture.'' , -
Alumni Association? I was per- it in the following words: From ''And so,'' r_ Senator Tart con-
plexed by the fact that a school these conversations with Students, tinued, ."the colored people, eveli 
like Howard with an annual grad- and from reflection., I was con- more than anyone else, are in-
uating body of more than two vinced, just as 1 had first thought, tere3ted in Government policies 
hundred and fifty students had an that there existed too widt: a gap wh(ch will stimulate private jn. 
Alumni Association whose active between the constitue~t parts of dustry and stimulate the creation 
members can meet in a back room our campus community. ]Juri_ng of more j?bs and more prospe1·it~·. 
fifteen feet wid#h_ by twenty feet the four years of a student's ca- l:f' those are provided, then the 
long. All theSe ''~n,oughts plagued reer at Howard he runs a• gantlet education. provided by Ho,vnrcl 
me, and I could not help but feel between the Treasurer's office and University and many other inSti-
SE;NATOR ROBERT A. TAFT 
Of his Constitu-tbat there was something funda. the Reg,Qtrar's office that leaves tutions will sb·ow to colored leadci·s the protection 
mentally wro~g. him a very discouraged individual. the means by which they can go tional rights.'' 
Then I hit Ufion a theory. [ de. At the same time, his contacts f orward. Be said we were witnessing 
cided to either prove that theory with tha Faculty result very often what had happened to minOrity 1
'They will al,vays have to fight Dv ,.~tual investigation or discard I ;n_ un.pleasant experiences. All groups in Germany and Russia 
i against certain narrow prl'judices, jt entirely. By questioning stu· I this is not conducive of love for where a Constitution and inde. 
th Al M t s uch as that which seems to have pendent courts ~ere lacki11g. Pro-
dents of the C!ti.ss of 1939 and by e ma 8 er. ·· excluded Marian Anderson f1·om 
questiol\tng students who were do- Of cnurse, it can be argued .that d' tection of ,all 1'l"!ino1·ity groups was 
h t th t d t h l'k the a proper au itorium in the cit(. the duty of the Government, the ing their gr~duate )VOrk at t a ere are 8 u en s w 0 1 e of \Vashington, and has excluded 
time I ... became convinced th1:tt I university so much that they be- Ohio Senator declared. Once those 
, c · • them from employment in various had a basis upon which I could come landmark~. The truth of r~hts_ are protected the colored industries. But in that fight they 
work for myself at least an in.. the matter is that these indi- .11 b h t f h . man, like the white, must look . h w1 ave t e suppor o t e white t · 
sight into conditions at Howard. vtduals are not students; t ey are \ d II , h . 11 . o his own initiative and efforts . d f peop e, an a o,._ t q_, 1nte 1gent t k I waa impressed by the fact that exiles sentence to our or more h"t 1 d , o ma e progress, ''assisted, but . . . . w 1 e ea ers. Your goal is equal t II 
there was a ... continuoua feeling of years of 1mpr1sonment in an in- , . no contro ed by the Government,'' 
people are unemployed. \Ve inusi 
be grateful for the Government 
action, tiding n1anY men and wo-
men over the emergency of the 
depressiOn , but it is not n1uch -ei 
a supstitute for real jobs, and it 
does not provide an economic 
basis pn which prog1·ess can be 
actively continued: 
''In fact, should the present 
condition bccon1P permanent there 
is ·a "" r eal dangel" to t"fie colored 
people. Government - relief c11n-
not do much more tha!f- provide a 
wage basis, very little, if at all, 
above the needs for a bare 
existence. 
strife and dissention. You could tellectual environment because I o;portunity,hthe Asame _goal, as that Taft asserted. 
almost feel it in the air. · It wa:s their parents could not ti.ink of a 0 every ot er merican.' The solution of the problems of 
evident aJnong the students; it worse place. ffJr . them. With this Senator Taft pointed out that the colored people, he said, i's not ''If more and more of the col-
• arent throughout the possible exce-ptlon the above as- the colored people above all Government assistance · or the ored p eople drift on to this \VPA 
'Wall.PP th ., d '. Unh'enity. sumpti?n .applied in every c~se.. o . e_rs ~ in e~este in . ma~n- passing of laws. scale, it will leave them ultimate. 
Next, 1 h d conver.utlon with But 1t is not for us to d1spa1r ta1n1ng the American Const1tut1on ''No government~" Taft con- ly in a kind of econOmic servitude 
a student :boa was about to fie here. There is much that we can and independence of the -courts ''in tinued, ''ha_s ever poured out so akin to serfdom. The man on 
pduat.ed. Magna Cum Laude. He do. We should work hard. and ord~r. tha_t no matter "\\'hat the generously money for relief and WPA has no opportunity to go 
had made every possible achieve- brin; this point sympathetically ma1oi:1ty in any community may mbiiey for work relief like- WPA forward. He receives only enough 
ment at Howard, and in reply ~ to the attention of those involved. ~J?. ~b matter who elects ~he leg- as the .Present Government. And to provide a bare existenc~ and 
my question be told me he was so Everything possible should ~e _ 1slat1ve body or the E~ecut1ve, ~he yet, today, after many years, mil- cannot be of the ~lightest assist.-
glad to get out of Howard Uni- done to ~~ow the students :heir colored man. may rece1v~ fron_i t~- lions of men are unemplqyed and ance in bringing re-al prog1·ess to 
venit thal he -could hardly wait responsip1l1tJ. It sfould be pointed dependent 3udges a fair trail 1n an undue proportion .of colored the race.'' 
for c!rnm.~ncement. When I asked Out that the reason why Harvard - .:-------------..----------------....:.-----'-------
him if Re wuullf supjjort the University today stands as an Th L l l Ed 1• J PJ f H s d 
Alomn; Association, and hence hie ep;tomy of academ;c ach;eve,,,;nt e a es UCa fOna an Or 0Il0r lU enlS 
Alma Mater, be said n<>. He then is because it has bad the devotion 
• • 
. reeounted to me his experiences at of its graduates; the sam~ can .he 
· 'Howard University. This further said of other great educational tn-
convinced me that I was right. stitptions. And too, you as an 
Finally, I had a talk with a editor, and I as an al?mnus, ~hould 
young lady who was doing her do all we ,:an to bridge th1s ~g.ap 
graduate work. She was a grad- between the faculty, the admin-
---------------1 istra.tion, and the students. 
Grades! ~ / 
Examinations! 
Compulsory Attendance! 
Howard to Get 
$745,000 fM 1940 
• 
The supply bill of the Interior 
Department for the fiscal year 
1940, reported last week that 
Howard University is ... , to re-
ceive $745,000 ·for ita budget 
durinc that year. An addition-
al sum of. $480,000 will be al-
lowed Freedmen's Hospital for 
tie management. 
The amount recommended for 
Howard will represent a sum 
of '22,000 more than that re-
cetved d..uring 1939. 
For . Salaries of professors, 
otncials:~ and personnel, $557 ,-
000 was made possible. 
l 
• 
• 
" \ 
,f 
· Yours very truly, 
GEORGE LEIGHTON, '40. 
Sprinr Fever ' 
• 
I'm feelin' kinda low today, 
You know-just tired out. 
The sun see"'8 dull, the skies 
seem gray 
My nerves seem just about 
Ready to screa,m, I'm sf.ck 
------· 
ROcHESTER, N.Y. 
No grades, no ~minations, no 
compulsory class attendance! 
(ACP)- ffom ordinary class requirements, 
attendance and examinations. 
Their work will not be graded 
from term to term and no cbmpila-
.tion of credit hours will be re-
quired for their degrees. 
These are the three· essentials of 
a new llniversity of Rochester 
educational plan for honor stu-
dents: .devised to give greater 
freedom -in·4'lanning their own 
education according to students' 
speciat needs and abilities. 
Under the new study plan, 
quali'fied sophomores will be in-
vited to carry on a program of in-0 f reading, restinq, eating 
Hearing radios repeating 
''Johnson's Was'' or ''Wag-
.. dividual study fashioned after the 
English tutorial system. They 
will work under tlie "'"aepartment 
head in whose field they will ma-ner's Pie''! 
Gosh, I'd give the wor.ld if I, 
Felt like dancin'. jumpin', 
singin!-
''They are expected to spend 
their time in planning and ma_J;.. 
tering a definitely outlined field 
of knowledge and, at the end of 
their "'senior year, to s,ow that 
mastery "by success in wntten and 
oral examinations, comprehensive 
in the sense that they will cover 
the major aspects of the outlined 
field of knowledge but intensive 
in th•t they also win demand a 
t?iorollgh,. and detailed understand:.. 
ing of certain chosen areas in that 
field. 
But I don't-I wonder why. 
·-Irving lV ashington. 
./ l. - -
' 
• 
jor. 
In explaining the 
versity official said: 
"Students in the 
honors stlijiies will 
• 
-
J ~ . pan,- a uni-
-
division of 
be excused 
-
'
4These rxanrinations 
prepared a4d evaluate~ 
• 
• 
will be 
by quali-
• 
- .... -. 
fi ed examiners who in no case 
have t:aken part in the instruction 
of the students they examine. In 
many cases it is expected that 
these examiners will be profea-
sors of distinc;tion from other uni-
vei;sities.'' 
Upon completion of final exami· 
nation~ at the end of ' th13 senior 
year, stude_nta are to be _ranked 
in the following five classiflca. 
tions : Failed in course (no de-
gree); passed in course (degree 
without honors); first, or highes~ 
honors; second, or high honors; 
third, or h onors. _ l-
~ William 
Mitihigan 
first half 
secretary 
Louis. 
• 
" 
Watson, Univerlty of 
track star, ,,. spent the 
of the schopl year as 
to Prizefighter ~ .roe 
• 
.. 
THREE 
The lnq'uiring 
Reporter 
THE QUESTION 
What is your opinion of the 
proP<>rtional representatioa 
plan7 
THE ANSWERS 
WOODROW OARTER, p,t,; ;_ ' 
dent of HistoriCll.I Society: ''The 
plan for proporti<>nal represebta- · 
tion;S.s worked out by the Com-
mittee on Proportional ReprCBen-
tation reveals ~h& iutctligenco of 
students who .see the corruptnds 1 
of Howard 's nlaladjusted student 
gove rnmen t.,'' 
• •• 
JOJIN A. DOGGET, presi-
dent of the Student Council: 
''I think that pros*>rt.{onal 
HPttsell.tation if carr.ied- out 
in accordance with basic prin-
ciples favoring interests of 
· the St!J!lent body may mean 
the salvati0a , 1't democratic 
Studen·f Governlnent of our 
campus.'' 
::,.· 
• 
••• 
LAU~A .ANDERSON, Member 
of the Kap11a SiJma Debating 
Society: ''The pro~oscd plan for 
proportional representation sho"-·s 
a progress ive trend an1ong How. 
ard University stuclents. It is a 
democr.ntic ste·p towar<I greater 
pnrtil!'ipation by stt1de!lts in 'gov-
c1'll.men~.·· 
••• 
• 
... 
. HELEN WA1S1-IINGTON, Se- 1 
n1or: ''[ bclievo f'r-0poriional ... 
Reprcsi.lntation to be like the ap-
parent signs of sprliig on the 
campus.'' 
••• 
• 
l~OIS ALJ,EN, Seci;~tary of 
·' t.h.c American Stu·dent Union: • 
''If the plan · of Proportional .. ~"i 
Representation is to go \, 
through, JJoward University 
will ,surely have a campus 
for demoicracy.'' 
• • • 
\VILLIAM J. PARKS, • Jr., 
president Of C lark Hal l Frcyih-
men: ''With this plan every stu-
dent wil l have a better chance to 
pt1rticipate 1lirectly in the student 
government.'' 
• • • • 
RICHARD BANCROF'f, 
president or ··- the Freshman 
ClaS11: ''Proportional repre.. 
sentation can only lead to the 
democratiz~tion of student 
governiment. 1 A victory for 
thlg lplan means a victory for 
progrC68.'' 
• •• 
. " CQNSTANCE &'.HETT A, Secre-
tary of~cla ss of '42: ••11 the plan 
for proportional ttpresent.ation is 
instituted here at Howard Uni-
versity, I f ee.I that it. will consLi-
tute a great step toward n more 
democratic studen t government.'' 
••• 
JIMMY MINOR, member of 
• 
the Study Club: ''I personally 
think it a very good idea. It 
may be a step toward the 
~oat Of per(ect democracy on 
the Cl(mpus.'' 
••• 
• 
AURELtA JOHNSON, \Student 
Counc;_il member:· ''If the s ituation 
now at Howard Universily is tO--.-
be rem-edied, . ::wo~ must have pro-
portional reprcsenta_!ion, 'so that 
the general interest of the s tudent 
body as a whole will be ex-
pressed.'' 1 
-, 
. . . . .... 
CLARENCE McC LEO D, 
prC8ident of th Sophomore 
Class: ''If the p-rol)Ofled plan 
1\"ill do all thal they say that 
it will, more pOwer to it and 
ite backer&'' 
- ~ 
. " ~ . • • 
B. \V. BARLOW, presi~ent of 
the Senior Class : ' 'The plan for 
proportional representation as it 
now stand'I will not eliminate 
factionalism, nor one party con-
troJ1 -0r the student council. In ad-
cliUon it denies to tho incoming 
Freshman Class a.ny !onn of 
representation on the campus 
(Continued on Pago 15, Column 1) 
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L:oNttECTION~ 
• • By John Hurd 
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·-
Maybe You Didn't 
Know That • • 
--· 
The oldest Goethean literary· ao-
ciety in the world, founded at 
Franklin and )1:1rshall College in 
1832, will hold its 3,500th meetinc 
next. n1onth. 
City plannit1g is now offered 
Connect.icUt. Colll'ge studenta in a 
special course coiled ''civic art.'' 
New Yol'k ·UnivCrsity has insti-
tuted th1·ee courses in religion to 
co nibnt the tide of perseeution1 
''now comn1dn in the dictator-con-
trolled nations." i 
Lt1ui'i t.z Melchi'or, ~1etropolitan 
Opera star, has been a ppointed 
special lectu1·er in the education 
of the handicapped at Teach ers' 
College, Coluntbia University. 
Univfrsity or Kentucky mathe-
matici11-s have figured out that 
the nve1·age parade band member 
' ~ 
-- • l· llul'lineHM -staO' marches 160 miles in formation during the football season . 
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" Co11cerni11g P-roportional Representali~n 
'l'he1·e h<l:i bec11 mt1t·l1 liiscussion of the effect of a sys· 
tern of p1·oportio11al 1·epresentation on political groups -Or 
pilrlies . w~~l1 ~· fcrer1cc t~o· tl1c acloptio11 of s uch t\ system 
for stt1(ient govcr11me11t the folJo,vi11g cotts iderations <ll"C to 
be bor11c i11 ;mi11cl. 'l~he 1)1·cscnt pl~\11 of election no clot1bt 
p1·omotc:; }l hig-l1ly 01:g}LJlizccl J)lttte1·11 of p"a1·ty oiganizatio11. 
JIO\\'Cve1· . tl1c1·e 111·c fe\\' 01· no 1·eal issues ·of major signif1· 
cance i11 can1pus go,1er11ment a11d a s a rbsu lt the present 
pltrlieg ct1·c cli\1 i(lecl not 011 lt11·ge ·questions of policy but on 
the ,;ctty m<tlte1·s of 1J11t 1·0 11~1gc. soci:1I p1·cstigc, a11cl other 
SJJOils ot· oflice. . 
l t \\' (llild be (lifrl('t1lt lo <11·guc lh<tl the p1·esc1·· 
,· ~1t!o11 ol' st1c l1 ~t p~11·ty system \\1oulcl be be11eficii1l 
eithc1· to s tuclc11t g-0,•c 1·11me11t i11 ge11e1·:1I o r to tt1c 
11a1·tje:'i tl1e1nsef\'es. 
'fhe 1l1'cse11t s)'slcn1 of elections 011 the c:.1 111))US, 11s i11 
gD\'e1·11mc11tc1l 11ff<1i1·s, gi\'Cs J)nrlies 1·eprcseJ1tittio11 t·i11· ot1l 
of . 1l1·opo1·ti'o11 to thci1· \'Oli11g st1·e11gth. Ob\•ious ly if the 
scl1cme is miti11ta i11ell it is riot for the pur1Jose of prO\'iding 
tl goocl 1·ePre:-1('11t<1li\·e 11U111 l111t is desig11ecl lo 11rese1·,•c thi:; 
t111clen1ocr·t1ti(' .c·o11t1·0J ot' po\vCc. It does 11ot attai11 good 
' govc1·11mc11t IJttt 111ai11t1-1i11s it ·good s poils :-1ystcn1. If :1 JJlft11 
of 1>1·opo1·ti o11;1l 1·cp1·c:-1c11t11ti<)11 is ·<tdOJ)ted it \\•ill 11ot <l est1·oy 
g1·ot111 01·g<111iz:1tio11s \\1 ith 11 clef11}ite a11d co1n1p1·che11Si\·e 1)ro-
g1·c1111. I 11s tc:1<l it ,,·ill e11cou'rag~ such grlOlll)S to 01·ga11ize 
11r1cl p1·ese11t C}111clidates to the cl~torate. This is so bcc~lllSC 
Qf the k11ou1 lcclg-e tl:i<tl they c1111 secure re111·ese11tatio11 i11 JJro-
po1·tio11 to tl1e l1tt1·activc11ess of thei1· p1·ogri1m to the ' 'otc1·s. 
U11cle1· the p1·ese11t pli.111 n1i11or~~)' grot11Js ha\1 • 
i11g <l J)1·ogran1 <lt least 'vo1·thy of serious conside1·~1-
lio11 to get 11 0 rep1·csc11t;;1tio11 nre hence discouraged. 
~'he propo~·tio.n.:.1l 1·e 1J 1:esc11t<1ti.~1 pla11 JJl:t~es a p1·en1-
1u111 011 s1gn1f1c,111t 1:-1su~, ·1'e ope1·11t1011 of tl1e 
• 1)rer-;e 11t s.vtitcm ci.111 i;cc1 1·ccl)' be accu.sccl of that . 
.. ' 
If tl1e slu(ie11i body is 11ot se rio11s ly divided i11to politi · 
ca~1·ol1pi;, b11scd on lc1rge tJO\ic)' QllCstio11s, \\1hich is the 
• • • 
case c1t the 1,1·cse11t, tl1i ~ sy:-1ten1 ''' ill 1.1id in the selection of 
those '''ho arc 1·e1J 1·ese11t1.1ti\'e of the u11i\1ersit)• as a \vhole. 
Objectio118 '''iii be 1'-.aised co11cc1·11i11g the use of this pla11 
should 11011 -1Ji11·ti s:.111 clectio11s be cou1Jlcd \\1itl1 it, <lS '''e be-
lieve should be the case. It 'viii be argued that the student 
• bod)• 11ecds 1>olitic~1l labels in order to e11able it to make 
choit-cs. Thi~ :11·gume11t is based -eithe1· upo11 the 1.1ssun11)-
tion th:it the student body lacks the intelligence to vpte 
\Visel • 0.1• llJlo11 the llesi1·e to preser\'C the prese11t spoils 
system. " 
• • 
- . 
No i11tcllige11t )Je1·so11 ca11 or should rtl"gtle -that 
tt1e ;1(loptio11 of 1\ pl~111 of 1J1-opo1·tionc1l represe11t1.1-
~ -· _, -
't.\011 \\•ill be a t1 11i,·e r sal p~111acea a11d that if adopted 
stt1de11t go\'C 1·11111e11t \viii be Utopia11. Its ft1ture de-
pe11cls 011 c:111clidi1tes \Vho are sincere a11d interested , 
ir1 good s tt1cle11t gove1·ni11ent a11d ,011 a11 electorate 
'''hich is \\rilling to pn1·ticipate. 
This is true u11der a11~r J))an of democ1·atic governme11t. 
While -it is tr11e that the e\'en~1al success of a11y go,·ern· 
mCJ1t..'ll e11terprise depends 011 i~administrntion, neverthe. 
less same pla11s.Of org1\11ization a1e n101·e susceptible of good 
' admini8t1·ntio11 tl1a11 othe1·s. \\'e belie\'e th11t this is certainl)' 
true of the systen1 of proportional representation. There 
is-·no mystic \•irtue iQ. governmental structure as such but 
\vben this structure is ' poorly designed it makes all the dif· 
ference in the '''orld . 
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-.--· The Colgate 1University senior 
class presidential election was won 
by a single-vote margin. 
Let the .. stag line at dances be 
a thing of thtl -past-the girl1 will 
appreciate it . 
I I fused to allow Miss Anderson to sing in their halls, the ' 'Constructive Rebuffs'' . spirit of liberal democracy was exhumed and arrangements ~------------------------- made fo r a concer t under the open sky, at which 10,000 
Wl1atever the discouragement that may be felt over 
'ir1sta11ces of discriminatioii., the ''constructive rebuffs'' given 
the JJCt'JJetrators of discriminatory acts more than cmnpen-
sate for them in the rece11t 11e,vs. 
According to David La,vrence, the two most importa11t 
events of Easter day were the speech of the Pope and 
l\taria11 Anderson's concert. Marian Anderson's fYOncert 
\vas a ''constructive rebuff." \Vhen the Washington school 
board and tne Daughters of th-e American Revolution re· 
white people and 65,000 Negroes snubbed the school board 
and the D.A.R. Like many other cultural events of the 
day, the political eignlficance of the concert \Vas in t he fore· 
ground. Miss Anderson's concert was not only a per iod of 
enjoyable song, but a rebuff to the agencies of racial intol-
erance. 
' ' 
' 
' -
Similarly, in the world of athletics,. political signifi-
cance has been in t.)le foreground recently. With less pub-
(Continued to page 18) .. 
Wade Mlrony Writes Ag'ain •• ~ . ' 
This Time Our Favorite Letter Writer Protests Against 
• 
\ ,Everything ' 
Fropi the Floodlights Atop the Law School Building 
To the Professors Attending Classes Regularly! 
1 "11 tht• l·'.1litor of 
Tl1l' 111llto1> '· 
\\· e to let them 
gracious trees? 
protest. 
chop 
J\I r. 
dowit our 
Editqr, I 
• 
There are other matters, also, 
\vhich are in grave need of rem-
As I sail! to you· in my last. let.· 
edy. There is the matter of the 
Sir~ 
te1· 11z1cnt lhc (li slressi11g plight of floodlights at.op the Law School, 
the 11i11ochlc pln~'ers, I feel it. 111y for instance. The beautiful vista 
<IUl)' to tur11 to you and to \\'Ce p \Vh!ch st1·ctches from the La\v 
out 111y woe" 0 11 you1· broad and School lo the Reservoir is one of 
b1·a\\•ny boso1n '''henevt'r life at the 11cenic be'auty spots of the 
thi s benighted institution bcco111es campus-and it. is even m_pre g1or-
a trifle too n1uch for me. ious at night \~1hen the 'pale rays 
F o1· n1onths l have 1·cprcssecl n1y of the waning moon rise over the 
sorrO\\'S , but. the tin1e l1as. now lake. There was a time when the 
come for me to take up the gue1·- youth of the cam.Pus was v;ont to 
don of the public defense, to raise stray to thia 1. i9yllic spot of a 
m)'---.bloo<li ecl brow and shout. to spring evening. ThCre was a 
i<co rn the cavilling, of the c)•nic I time when this \Vas the accepted 
ban<!, to lift n1Y voic'e in a cla1·ion garden for the blooming &f young 
call of prot.cS;~ at- 'the injustice .of 1ove. Ah, trUly the poet spoke 
it all. •· · \\'hen he said, ''In the spring a 
First of all, I \\'ish to announce young 'man's fancy ... " The rest 
m)· determined op~~sition to the of the quotation escapes me, but 
di st1·essing tendency on the pa1·t you doubtless know it. Time was 
of the university to turn our beau- \\'hen we frequented the verdant. 
tiful greensward into a spider \\'eb sJope \\1ith the festive ale • can. 
of \\'nlks. \Vhc1·e once \VC sported 1Alas! Them "days is go_ne for-
on the'' festive green in blithe de- ever. On a cruel da}' some un-
ft&nce of sign!! and fence~, there sympathetic Authority posted atop 
n1·e no,,· _}J.or_rid abon1inatipns of the Law Schoo) two large and 
pul--vff.iaM-~k and cinders. brilliant floodlights . It. is im-
\Vhere once we lolled beneath the mediate))' apparent to a man of 
spreacling elms, discUs~ng \\'lne your percept.ion, Mr. Editor, that 
and \\'Ot11en an<I stuff·, there is this unkind act- hal!I caused so 
naught but. ·a muddy hole in the much resentment on the part of 
ground. Where once we strolled· the s,·eet. and innocent youths of 
·Jlfong a l!l}' lvan path which mean- the uhivers.ity that from that day 
dered to\\' ftrd r\finer Hall, through to this, this aforetime Gnrden of 
the scented gt·tlsseS and shrub- Lethe has been shunned by all. 
bc1·~·. there are.. now ,,,ide and ef- Thus, Mr. Editor, I plead that you 
ficient. \\·alks. Alas for the lllo- will add your stentatorian voice 
rious tin1es that were! Are we to my wail of protept. An emin4 
thus to sit. by supinely \•;bile the ent philol!lopher h~s said that 
University ruthlessly removes the there il!I a time and a plac~ for 
romanfe from our live!!!! A.re we everything-but the Law ~hool js 
to let Them del!lecrate our tradi· no place for a light, especially 
tions with concrete walks! Are such large and . brilliant lights al!I 
~ . --
f • 
• 
the Authorities have seen fit to 
post upon that roof. Again I 
wish that you would register my 
fervid protest against such over-
head tactics on the part of the 
Powers that Be. 
There is only one other matter. 
Mr. Editor, which is of such para-. 
mount importance as to make me 
burst forth again into cries of de-
nun.ciation. This has to do with 
the annoyingly regular habits , of 
the mem·bers of our Faculty 11jOW 
that spring approaches. With the 
' general contrariness of those'- of 
their ilk they are attending 
clasl!lea with monotonous- regu]a'i-. 
ity now that there are good and 
sufficient reasons for them to be 
absent from class now and then. 
I warn you, Mr. Editor, that the 
members of thE: student body will 
not . tolerate this kind of thing 
much longer. Whatever it is in 
the spring that a young Tnan's 
fancy turns to, it i• certainly not 
studying. This ,mono'tonous per-
sistance and pertinacity on t he 
part of the faculty will indubit-
ably lead to organ1%ed _ revolh 
revolution, 61oodshed, and riven 
ot gore. -
From somewhere the faculty 
members seem to have become im-
bued \\•ith the widelJJ)rcad delusion 
that we are here to ]earn. l)espite 
my frantic efforts of the Last dee-
' ade of my sludent car~r at Ho~·-
ard, Ulis misconception has be-
come the accepted thing; but I 
warn you that the scholars which 
infest this campus will fight to the 
last man before we can be stirred 
from tbil!I Jast prerogative of free 
Americans. Of what Ul!le' are life 
and liberty to us '\f:llen we are 
denied the pursuit of happineu 
among the byways ot the campus 
l . 
in the spring 1 Just as our f ore-
fathers fought for liberty in the 
glorious revolution which made us 
a free nation, so will the thinking 
students of Howard fight for t he 
inalienable rights of mankind f or 
which our fathers spent t heir last 
full measure of conterfeit cur. 
rency. And wherever that noble 
battle for freedom is being fought, 
there, Mr. Editor, will you find 
A1irony-well to the rear. 
Glancing back over what I have 
penned to you in a moment of im-
passione_d protest, I f eel that 
these are but small things, Mr. 
Editor. All I ask is that these 
unsightly walks be removed, even 
to the last chunk of brick . I ask 
that our trees be left to decay in 
peace and contentment. I beg that 
those pestiferous lights be extin-
guished, at least until after ten 
o'clock. I ask, nay I demand, t hat 
our Faculty cea~e thil!I sordfd""habit 
of attending classes regularly. 
When these things are accom. 
plished, th e world will be a better 
place to live in. 
I Jlo~--rMr. Editor, that 
you organize immediately-~a Com. 
mittee of Protest. The time ia not 
yet ripe for such drastic steps. I 
do ask that you present t his pro. 
test to the Duly Constitu ted Au-
thorities with your C\¥tomary tact 
.and delicacy, and I am sure that 
the eminent. rationa!.!ty of my ~ 
quests will accomplish the rest. 
With every hope of prompt 
action, I reipain1 
Respectfully your&, 
W ADE R. MIRONY. 
P. S.-I t is love which the ftia.q 
turns to. Do you - happen to" • 
know the addr esses of any lone-
some. blondes? 
W. R. II . 
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What Students are Doin in Other Collef1e~ • • • • • • 
• 
f'torida State CoDe1e Stadenta 
U~ Votins Machines in Electiom • 
'.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·'---; 
UZZ of· the I ''The .Greatest J ob:lin the World'' I Collere government auoclation •t Florida State College · ' ~I 
for Wo•eb has taken literally tbe oft-repeated phrase that ~' ------·-------- •L..-' 
·-
* By-WEUNS t.M e&aP•• is a laboratory for U.e practice Of democrat)'. W A S H I N G T 0 N • Pa. 
D•rins their recent electi>ns 1tadent. can their ballot. by ( ACP) - If you wouJd like Subsidized Education 
us.inc votins machines. The ~hinH were eecuttd throush· to knO\\T hO\V it feels to be a 
cooperation of County tommiuieers who were contacted by college president. Dr. Ralph Criticized by ling 
Dr. Venila !Shotes, hi.story professor. Coope-r Hutchison, of Wash- ; 
Miniature machipes having only a portion of the key board were · to d J ff C II •• (ACP) 
stati011ed in convenient places in the 1dormitories so that studJnts ing n an e erson o ege · A~1HERST, .t.vtaSs. 
could be shown how to use the machines. The ••21•• Club, a campus "'here. ~as composed his con- .-The gro\ving fe3.r of U. S. 
gruup dedicated ' to stimulating interest in the use of the francb i'se, ception bf the job. college and uni\•ers it~· ad-
was in charge of the oPera t ion of the machines and the explanatory Di;. Hutchison, who wns 'g rad- mi11istrators that highe1· edu-
cbarta . ME!mbera of the club were taught detailed operati~n so uated from Lalayette in )918, cation is headed for complete 
that they m;ght in turn ahow the others how i'a' use them. ..I ~ governmental domination has says ~ 
• • • • 
Student CoUDcil:Faculty at Al•ham• 
CMperate in F~rminr Curriculum -
' ' I t is the greatest job in the been concisely summarized by 
Amherst College's Prof. 
world. To have constant and Stanley King. 
permanent Contact with the fine 
and tempered minds of an out-
. The Student Council at l.Alabalna College is forming a standing faculty, to live a 111ong 
atd il curricUl11m. c°'91mittee to work with faculty in sug- these choice students at the ti n1 e 
l'•~r curriculum. changes. Th~rh aanera eiven at of their vibrant activity and 
mau meetings and personal interviews. the committee hopes maturing aspirations, to go to · and 
to ,et many opjniona onf cour•~ that ~he students have fro amon~ the .achieving alumni 
Poinling out t hat when colleges 
no long.er are able to J)ay thei1· 
own way ·they lose their freedom, 
• President King said: 
''The e ..°Eomic basis of privately 
endowed duC&.tional lnstitutio-ns 
is sound ay, but it is doubtful 
• 
The Way a Columnist's Mind Works in 
' 
Spring 
HI, EVEltYBODY! It's ti~ to he1> up agui'n on th:1t cn1111>us 
caravan of s1>arkling wit, g enuinCliu111.ol· ll.nd the latest lowdo\vn on 
''lo que es." . .. . By the looks on the faces of qui te a few 1-lowardites 
many st~:plling i·omantics will be so1n e\vhat d,isco ur.aged by · ou~ 
bee~yOo'- fi-Iul black walks .. nuff ' said .. . . Tbe boys had a p review of 
the .future whe11 they bad to march in a dre11ching r·ai11 011 Arn1y Day .. 
It won't be long now, boys. Hitler is gett ing bigger· ideas ev'rfy 
day ... ,•A sure s ign of spring-elec tions . f oretold by hectic doings at 
the election of May Queen. ' 
• • • • • ' 
DON'T '[_ELL A SOUL, BUT: Hot.a Gould seems to. have 
mlde a terrific ca.meback .... Clarence ••prexy'' McCeol- is doing 
all right by himself .. .. George Leighton is beginning to 
-; foftllerly taken or now particlpatior in.. .. This inlonaation of a great college ;i.nd to wor.k 
----kt te ~ a-sakle for...recommendatlodl tb the faculty carric~llm. with the kind of men who are 
weaken. He hu finally admitted that ''girls aren't so bad'' .. , . . 
Publicity man Noah Harl:i8 bas come through with one of the 
sharpest young ladies oq, the campus . .. . Now .that bas ketball 
is over, we oan .more defi~itely put our finger on the source 
and cause of the increase in the number o! heartaches because 
that boy Perry Jones is creating u much d isturbance as a. 
tropical . hurricane .... What's this about Lee Bridges and a 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• co•mittee. , .......... • r trustee.s htre-- is all that any man 
if it will be sound tomo1·ro\\'. The 
income from our endowments has 
dropped a third and the end is 
not yet . 
-~c~ertain young lady from ~lintt!---:" ."A-h8! . . . : K~nneth Top-p1 
seems to have met his nemesis in \Vinifred Drake . . and Al-
~rta Holloman has actually domesticated Gilbert MacFar-
land . . ain't love grand? . , . . Jn the spring it"s the ~·oung wo· 
man's love that turnS la-;cy . . atik Edna l\la)'S. 
.~--~-
• 
''Psych0lo8'i&ts have found that a person or a .group of persons could l&sk for a happy, inspiring 
tiake more interest in and are aatiafied by ideas that they help life ·experience. · 
.tprmulite,r• said Kathleen Williama, student government presidfnt I ''But the job has its draw-
and delegate to NSFA'a 14th A'hnual Congre,s. The purpQB!i:' of backs. The college pre.sident 
''The government has been 
operating for ten years by deficit 
financing. We'll pay fo1· that 
latef. I'm not criticising the 
·governm·ent. It'~ just the v.•ay 
things are - it's a world s itua · 
tion . Those costs will have lo 
be· paid the day after tomorrow. 
the committee is to give students a paTt in curriculum stand~rds is likely to starve to death in • • •• • 
a,nd to help set up new courses of ben~t .and interest to the students. thle midst of plenty. He lives l WONDER \VHETHER : James Hunter· and Jbhnny Upshaw 
ar~ r·eally that way or whether Ernest WilJlon has finally straightened 
Out his romantic affairs .. . . Why did William Butler get so paniclfy 
with Mary at "the show the other nie:h.t .... \Vh.at's a few pennies ? .. .. 
Andy Howard seemed to be having himself a ball at the last student 
council dance .. . ".''Smythe'' of H oward was just on the point of settling 
down when along came another young" nilm and- poof! - . no settle . 
• • • • with 6ne mind8t but has no 
H1nard SolYes Ase-Old Problem; 
Abolis\ea All CW. Electiens 
• 
• 
. · Harvard University shattered a nearly century.old tradition last 
week when the freshman class voted· in a referendum to disfranchiae 
themaelvea and thus became the last of the four classes to abolish 
election o1 class oftlcera. 
Under attack for many years, it had been charged that class 
posts were almost entirely honorary .and the voters were not in-
tereated. The election of sophomore and jFot. .class officers was 
abolished in 1934 largely ''because no one ... cared whether they 
continued.'' , 
The university newspaper, long seeki,ng to demise class elec-
tions, maintained that class members do not have the opportunity 
to know eaCh other and votes are dictated by completely ''false 
and illocical 'ltandard1.'' 
Despite the result of the referendum, freshman elections are 
dying hanler than any of their predece~ors. There are two reaSons 
for that. Firstly, the freshmen live in dorn1itories on Ofle section 
of the campus. Secondly, the dean's office, some of the professors, 
and the student council h,{ve urged . freshmen to preserve elections 
as a ''training in democracy.'' ~ .. 
!Perhaps election campaigns at Harvard have · been undesirable. 
Many campuses throughout the countJoy have been invariably faced 
\11ith a S'imiblr problem. Within the past two years there has been 
a ''clean-up'' of politics on the Syracuse campus. This was done 
not through aJ:>olition but through action. Certainly a problem 
cannot be solved by ignoring it because it will al"'!Ys come back -
and it will come bacK ritore fertilized than ever. 
Cius electi .. •re de8nitlely a part of university life. ~. 
time to listen to them. Ille 
liveS in a world of books. but 
cannot read them. He dwells 
among students whom he 
hungers to know, but he is 
chained by his responsibilities 
and they by their decent con-
sideration of him and their 
juYenile fiar of 'apple ahln-
ing'. · Re lives a life of abun-
•' dant praise, ebunda~ critic-
ism, abundant loyalty, abun-
dant fun, abundant everything. 
But he is like a donkey which 
starved to death between two 
stac~ of hay.'' 
''They will be faced with the 
alternative of remaining indcpen-
d6tlt privately endowed institu-
tions, ol' accepting govcrnn1cnt 
subsidies. In the latter event, 
they will no longer be the free 
institutions that have made this 
~ountry what it is. My judgment It 
tells me th.at only the strongeat 
will be able to withstand the 
temptation of government subs_ity 
and yield to whatever gove1·11ment 
supervision may accompany the 
subsidy.'' ·· 
New Tutor System Begun 11t Harvard ; · 
Undergrads to Teach High School Students 
CAMBRDIGE, Mass (ACP) - Pointing the way to 
' . 
what n1a)' 
• 
. . ... . 
STRIC1'LY B~T\VEEN US: ~ McKis!"'ck is becoming quite 
r· involved . . he is cutting some none·too_.understandable c&pers .. 
·b-Ut just wait . . .. Melvin Evana has taken an option on a cer- .._ 
tain Miner co·ed •... Hear Ye! Hear Ye! I hereby make a 
motion that we stage • ''Battle of Rurcut'' between Wash· 
ington'll dancing- dervish, Harry Kilgore, and< Philly's eensa-
tional stepper, Herman ''Sonny'' Bell. Both men are masters 
at the art. It's a natural, folks ; it~ natural ! . . .. Bye the bye, 
would! you like to become a member of the craziest literar)' 
society in the world? \Vell, jot one of your looniest down on 
a piece of paper and submit it to Andres 'Vheatley or Irving 
'Vuhington, repre~.~ptativea of. this benevolent organir.iJtiQn. 
If you are accepted, you will become a .member of the Amal-
gamated Associati'On of Asylum Aspirants .. C'mon gate .. Co-
operate. ·-- -
• • • • 
• 
become a new system of U. S. education, Harvard University au-
thorities have declared ·successful the experimental plan of tra in-
ing high school gradua tes by ''undergraduate faculties.'' 
Designed to aid high school graduates who ca'.nnot attend col-
lege, the nation's oldest university has createc1 classes that a1·e 
t.aught by students. Under the new system, 50 Boston high 
school alumni have followed college courses under the volunteer 
tutelage of 100 Harvard und~rgraduales, most of them h onor n1 en . 
ON T HE 01'~ F-JIVE: \Vhat's this I hea1· about F itzhugh Dewey 
Dinkins, Jr., and Beth W.? Oh no! It can't be! . ... James Jeffries 
and. Ar·thur Carter are busy tlolishing up on their jive in preparation 
fol' the Glee Club trip to Chicag.o .. .. Roland ''P1·etty Bo)''' Hayes has 
' gone on a diet so thnt he can do justice to the ' 'three squar·es'' on 
Classes in the unique course mee• at night in . the do1·mitory 
• A< If conducted fairly, they are a ''tratrling in democracy." · rooms of ''faculty members.'' There they have rel.iiyed on to th em 
the trip J . \Vnlter Fisher was visiting Washington and Baltimore 
for a few days .... There's no place like West Virginia lor producing 
ente1·ta ining schoolgirls· ask George Biram .... ''Big John'' Chandler 
seems to think that Brooklyn is a ''swell joint'' .. ho hum• How women 
influence people! .... And now, kids , I gotta go. Play cool and hold 
ti gh~ . As a friend of mine would say, ' ' II ecrit su1· la tableau noir'' . . 
aw heck, so long! ' Furthermore, politics is one of the mott effective ways of 
unifyins an !interest group and Ofl,ly through its officials 
can •n -.terest grl>up be heard. This is the p~inciple ot 
_ _,._ dem..oc:ratic thought. 
"Ho-Hum" Policy by Campuses 
Adopted in World Atrocities 
Out of all of the talk and WTt"1-~----------­
ing on college campuses concern-
ing the state of the world, one 
of the most unusual developments 
is the formation at T'emple Uni-
versity of a •'Committee for Racial 
and Religious Tolerance." Pur-
pose of the gTOUP is ''to unify all 
groups and individuals on the 
camptis who wish to promote ra-
cial and religious harmony.'' 
But, true to tradition, col· 
legians cannot- help .adding a 
bit of satire to the whlole sit· 
uation. At Emporia, Kansas, 
State Teachers College, un-
dersraduates have fou~ed a 
••Committee for the Investiga-
tion. or- America'• Minding its 
Own Businees in the Japane:Je-
Spanish-Germ.an Situations." 
Every membef must develop 
a de&nite ''ho hum'' to be use.I 
'in ignoring foreign atrocities. 
Said tone of' the founders : ''We 
~ I . 
do not intend to rapond to 
anything in the war of any~ 
t.ldas except what we think 
et oureelves. We 11upport 
nothblc. We ere acainllt 
e'ttrytlliag. We do not feel 
U..t we bave ~ent - in-
&matlon to Ja•tify anythlnr. 
Marriage Insurance 
For Eds and-Co-eds 
Someth ing ne\\' ·in" the line of 
student-managed ~surance co111-
panies has cropncd up ij n t he 
\Vashington University ca 1n pu~ on 
the edge of smoky St. Louis. 
Thr<'e Enterprises, .. Ihc ., not only 
insu-re students aga inst fa ilure, 
~t also agSinst ma r1·iage. 
·But they only take selected 
1·isks on the latter kind of pro-
tecti;on ,___ .a.ltid an attractive 
freshman co-ed has just been 
t u1·ned down because directo1·s of 
the company dec ided thei1· risk 
wa!I to·o great!-""' 
Applicabili ty of r eligion to t he 
problems of modem life is stressed 
in t wo new religion courses a t 
W on1nn's College, University of 
North Ca1·olina. 
Denny Chimes, towering marker 
on the University of Alabama 
campus, peitls off tunes every fif-
teen minutes. 
--
Prof. Paul Ii.- Douglas, Univer-
sity of Chicago, is a candidate for 
alderman from Chicago's fifth 
•·U, dort.'' rd • wa . 
And that, •t leu01~a new way 
1 
-ot dramatisins a non-inte"en- Cornell UnivenftJ' student.I haft 
'tion ,1&:J. formed a tiddleywinb team. 
• 
,_.I' •• 
the material that the ''teachers' ' have learned in their college courses. 
The " pickaback scholar'' plan is bei~ continued this 
semester, .-id has interested Nat'iona·f" Youth Administration 
officials, who are considering off'ering thi s work to college 
students who ,tpw receive jfoverrunent aid. i 
Besides learning in eveDing classes, the ''pickaback scholars'' 
'\Vatch experiments in the university's laboratories and have full 
us.e of the university's libraries. 
Freedom . . . Greatest of Liberties 
''The college or uni versity teacher is a citizen, a t:nember 
of , a liear';ned c«tmmunity, a nd an officer of Jlln educationa l # 
institution. 'Vhen he !'!peaks or writes •as a citizen. he 
s hould be free from institutional censorship or discipline." 
But, adds Brown Uni ve rs ity's Presidetit Henry J\t . 'Vriston. 
''he should remember that the public may judge his pro· 
fession 'and hi s institution. by his utterances.'' 
Where Ignorance Isn't So Blis1y 
' 
''Study more. The more ignorant a class is. the harder 
the instructor has to work. And you ought lo gel more 
slelep so that you would not )'awn i;o much in class."' 1\.tiami 
Univers ity's Dr. F. B' . . JOyner offers a most obvious wa)· 
to make life easier and more pleasant for professors. 
·- -·- -
Will_This Let the Cat Out of the 8,ag? 
Union College is organizing- a 
' confere11ce on industry nnd' govern-
ment to be held April 17. 
• 
Co1·nell !University is conducting 
1·escarch into tlre methods of train-
ing vocutio11al education t eachers. 
New Course in "Style'' Offered; 
Absent-Minded Professor on Spot • 
SARATOG .~ SPRINGS, N. Y. 
• (AOP) - Scif,!ncEi has co1ne tq th e 
• 
.aid of fashion-conscjoµs students 
- and ,those who at'e no t so 
clot hes-minded, too. 
At least it has a t Skidmore Col-
lege where home ~cono1niCs stu-
dents have organized t he Skid-
111ore Clothing Se rVice to a id un-
dergraduates and /acuity mem-
bers to select -clQihes to fit the 
1>c rsonality ' of the ind ivid ual. 
Th is new ext1·n·cu1·ric ular se1·-
vice " 'il l advi se its cli ents on t ex· 
t iles , styles and the p1·ope1· ac-
cessories t o make a com plete en-
semble \vhi ch will express the 
no one has done if.,.go--8earchingly 
as Helga Bou r:;c, a Germ:\tl stu-
den t as ~1u skjngun1 College. Says 
she : ''Thcy '1·e sO sill y. They sit 
arouncl nnd gllb a bo11t thci'r <l11tes, 
who kissed \\•ho, and \vha t.cver be -
came of Sad ie.' ' She says tl1ey're 
a fte r an !'ifR~. cl e~rec. not 1111 
A.B. 01· n.s . 
• • • 
Ho,v do studen ts 1·a tc stl•<lents 
of o)!l_e r-eol \eg~s ? I n a SJ>eci :ll 
survey, unclergritduatcs at five 
' enste1·n inst ituti ons ra te,I th<' 
, EL?tlIRA, N. Y . (A.(£) _ Tbe____old.=1:.a_shion_e_d"='"""'-""''"""'oJlling_ personality of the wen1·e i::_ Style 
into its own again in Elmira Coll ege~ - aCiv1ec is given Il'<!l', but stan-
j)art1nouth nu1n i1s an ' 'o ut<loor 
man, c.olleg c- loyal, a J1n 1·d clrink-
er , ath leti c and ral1-1·a l1''; Jf 11rvar<I 
nw.n is ''bl :1sc , s nobbisl1, contf'itetl, 
intcllcelual and socialite'' ; the 
Princ<'t on ~·~uth · i:> ··~~~;le-sE·lting, 
gcntlcman l)·, s111ooth , c1ill1·gl'-lo)·lll . 
soc ial ite," a 11fJ the ) 'a!<' :;t1icl<'nt 
i~-' ' 1co ll ege- loya\, athletic, t~·pica l 
college, l1aYd -tlrinkinv , ~o<'i11l1i,<'.""'. 
A professo r of English is requi ring hi s s ~udcn ts to h cei> a da rdized rates a1·e charged for 
daily jou rnal to stimula t e their indiv idua l natural styles of j:) rose nl te1·ations a~d 1·epairs. 
v.·riting. H e has l ound t tut it =:t~ds the m in des troying t he s tiff, - ,• • • 
self-conscious, f ali;ie l itera1·y style _ ~hey use in \vriting orclinary ._. 'The Drake Univc1·s ity s tudent 
themes: newspaper is having ~a Jot of fun 
The Night Club Comes to the Campus 
The University of Mississippi is the lat est 
to open .a student-operated night club on its campus. 
furnished the music for its opening night. 
Needed-A Similiir System at H.U. 
' 
of the colleges 
A nicklclodeon 
. . 
' 
iAk:ron University aluden~ have a new rating for their professor 
,,,_,, h .p.h. (harumphs per hou i). They've given their leather medal 
to Prof. Ross Stagner, !or hie i:,ecord of 101 h. p . h . and 16 aniffs 
in one one-hour lecture . 
• 
• 
\Vith its ne,v ' 'J."ounclat ion !01· Ab-
sc nt . 1\.1 indcd ~Professors .' ' Qua Ii-_ What! "Prof." on .Strike? 
fications fo r membership ate '~· At a JarJ.rl' )f irl- \\·eskrn uni-
"-Omething like thfs o'tre pulled by a ver·sit)', a n1e111bcr of the facu lt)· 
Drake professor: R e lecturid f or ha ~ recent!)· g<ins,> ''011 a stri ke.' ' 
one hour t o h is senior domestic J[ c i>rotcsl<'rl to th<' student s thit 
relat ions class on , •;_evidence," a hi !; buclget \\•oulcl not .stretch to 
junior class subject'.! nl e<'t t l1e 11u111e1·ous demands of 
• • • dinners, 1>lal·s, s ubscriJ)tions, 
College women have been ac-
cused of making matrimonial bu-
reaus out of colleges belor~. but 
l 
• 
basketb.all games, and the like, 
wl:,i.ich s t'ildent s soliCited f rom hi1n , 
so hE! took his stand to refuse all. 
• 
- -
• 
1 
• 
I 
• 
' 
-
' 
• 
•• 
-
, 
" . 
• 
' 
SIX 
'TIS SPRING! 
''· •• nt•<l a young 
man 11 l"ancv -'' 
• 
• 
' I • 
• 
/ 
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The C()ed§~ · §ide ()f the ~ew§ 
' 
THEY'RE LIKE R 0 8 E 8 
OPENING INTO SUM-
MER BLOOM 
Symbolic of stately aprins 
is this pink-cheeked enaem-
ble of ~ward freshman co-
eds who are enhancing the 
campus these days with their 
brilliant smiles and charm-
ing p ersonalities. 
The spirit of this seaaon 
ha8 gotten into .their blood 
and they are letting their 
spirits fly way-y-y-y uP in 
the air in the limitleaa joy 
of living. 
Just, another reason why 
campus men · are finding it 
so-0-0-0 difficult to concen· 
trate . .. that iS, on BOOKS! 
• 
Courtety Alro-Amerl~an 
m -cocO- -8phi11-x- Gl11ll -•'etes-l)glta...Plcdgee "'"". -t1- :EVERY CAMJ:'kJ.£- f:IAS I=rS- LGNEI:::Y HEAR-'fS-
< 
• WHO • 
CA·RES -
Frills and furbt•lowH, ribl1&'nR. 
• lace~ taft'ela s li1>fl . hats com11osed 
almost enlirt•ly •Jf fl1'"'crs and 
veils, cutout M.h11<'s Hll( I fanc)' jim-
cracks of evt>ry descriptitln dot thr 
E~ster horizon. Rut what a))(1ut 
coal11 t'or the timt• 11f the rHhbil 
and the t' KA'7 
llear me- now , I'm talkir.' to ya. 
Fine ur boltl tilri'peJoJ, check.s or 
plaids. intereslinl( sh•1uldcrs and 
lingerie touches are things to be 
remembered when you get ' \hat 
check from home and s tart shop-
ping for a spring coat. . Sur111icl' 
clos ing!I are i11 again. Coats ft.Te 
snugly fitl••d (basc1ue and reefer 
at,-tel) jOr hang free from the 
shhulderH " 'i111 a11 ca8)' f11llness. 
~ 
Sleeves are foilraight or slightl)' 
flared at the wrist. NOTICE: The 
fitted coat iit dreMH-lC'ngth while 
the straight. c•1at is ~hc1rter . 
The sailor hat Rllfl . \•ariations 
set'lm8 to be lo11s this s11ring. 1'ht•rf• 
are crownM, brimM and trims fc1r 
every ty11e .. \\' l•'vc· Kl' t'll gard•·11l'I 
s prout•ng amazingly from high 
crowns . . . f('alhcrs MW™1f1i11g 
throug h brin1 1'1 u11d crtll\'hS. roses 
sitting daringly 011 th e brim tif a 
wide s hall11w C'rOVt'nt•d hat , a11d 
OfMllf's of other •~astl'r fanta sit-l'I. 
As for colors - chatrcuse has 
the floor . 'l'hj;i i11trigt1ing shade 
of grtt>n is set'n in hats . \'eils, 
sweaters, coals - in fal' t. every-
thing. Jn qne ti,~r c. 'a lttle navy 
blue crepe wil h a swing skirt ha H 
a tiny Wt}()I ja.ckt•t. in chatreuse. 
Another t'ltore s hows a plain navy 
crepe with f·lov.·ing front panels 
of ehatreuM'. It's a beaut}'. 
• Fashion Hints 
•·\Vh.irling Ot'r\' i11h'' • sk irts, 
tucked slf't'Vl'S in coats. white on 
navy collars. prints, tiny 
in everythin$t, and pate11t 
• 
shoes. 
waists 
leather 
POLLS: 
.Fellow-Stenli ng: Sixt)' per cent 
or Ohio \Vesle)'ll ll'S co-eds intC'r-
viewed have no scruple's against 
l'la11s antere~tiiig__ ~r,ogram _'Serje_s . __ _ B U r== 
• 
AKA Probates 
.. Howard's ''An!)r Toxin'' Has the ''Remedy'''
1 
1'11c SJlhinx Club ol the Aipp 11 
Phi Al11hn 1'-. raternity has begun 
its se ries or programs which was 
arra11gccl for t.Pis sen1cster. The 
progra1ns st.i ll rcn1a ining to be 
given are u Vesper Service at An· 
clrcw Ranki11 Mcn1orial Ch111>c l on 
Su 11tlny. April 12 at 6 p.m. 
Roa1n Camp11s -- 'T"'_,,~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-' An Easter Dilemma up on the rail, assu;m~ the 
The Forum which wns to be helc,I 
for men who arc int.crested in t.l1e 
fraternity h11s bcer1 postpo11crd i 11~ 
llcfiniLcly because of confticti11g 
sche<lulcs. 
On Saturday, l\1arch 18, the 
Sphinx Club opened the ferics o!, 
programs with a party given in 
honor ot the pledgees of Delta 
Sign1a Theta Soiority. The affafr 
wn s given at the fraternity house 
11r1tl \Vlt!I uttc11 <lcd by 54 picdgccs 
11n{I their escorts. The eve ning 
\VJ\S l11 rgcly spent. in dancing an1I 
fc ll owsl1i11 followecl by refresh· 
1nc_•nts ,vhich te1·n1iuatecl tf'lc gal~ 
affair. 
Colors to Rate 
The Co-ed's Date 
Blackcl11cl n11tl mournful figures 
are seen once niorc on the narmaL 
ly happy llO'-''ard campus . 'These 
are the ' 'plugs.'', - or the girls 
who are 1'on pro't" for Alpha chap-
te r of Ali>~ Kapp.a Alpha Sor-
ority. The ''plugs'' are as fol-
lows : Madeline Brown, Vivia.I\ 
Kelly, I)oris Autler, ~largaret 
Sewing, Cora Holloway, Frances 
Johnson, Loreta Scott and Hora-
tio Ewell. 
The following eirl s are mem-
bers o! the pledge and Ivy Lea! 
Club o[ AK.A: l\1argery Ru ther-
ford, Ora Dowling,~argnret 'Vil-
burn, Gwendolyn Dennis, Elaine 
Anderson, Marjqri e \V ebb, Audrey 
Newsome, Lula Logan, Mary 
J ones, Toyle,t Crawford. J oh nnie 
Upsha'''• Bessie Thornton, Cath-
erine Sn1i.ih, Adl'icnnc La\vson, 
Noel Dnnsbury, Cecelia J efferson, 
Loretta Deans, Cathe1·ine S\van-
son, Eliz11bcth Alleyne, Eleanor 
'Vhi tc, Ju11e l\1cl\1ecban, Justine 
. . 1\lcNeill, Lilli1111 J)ovc. Betty 'Var-
. Dute tl1 scu!!s1011s after an even- rick, Wilrnii llttrton, 1\larg11ret 
111g ,,,,·11y fro111 the study desk .be-, 'Vill i!t. Gloria Hayes, Rosemary 
gn11 to t11kc up too 111uch t1111e ~ Page, 'Vinifred Drake, 11nd Glady& 
fo1· iri<lust.rious Radcliffe College p II owe . 
wo111C'11, so tlic)•'vc con1e UJ> \vith Sorors and interested club ment· 
ti ncv.··ft1ngled time-saving 11y&t€.'1n hers had hearty appetites at the 
th11t deserves o 1ilnce in the book close of the hµpt, and \\'ere ready 
of fn111ous inventions. for the ice cr~n1 , cake , mints and 
'fhis new •'ela te ·repo1·t i11g'' nuts provi<lcd by the club. Prizes 
' sy~t.cin Wns. cviscd, the girls say, were _given the winners in . the 
b~chusc they ''sin11Jly 111ust 1e- hunt. and 11 general ''tatk-fcst'' was 
port the sa lient features of dates held. The ii n delightful scrap· 
~f they expect to share the big b~k, 111 adc by members of thf' in-
1110111ents Of their dormitory pals.'' tereSt-· club, \V8S K"iven by the 
T elling the story to a ll of a sorors, aiid Gladys ''Jill'' P o"•ell . 
gi1·l's friends takes up a ico0<l president o! the club, expressed 
JJ1\1·t of a college girl's morning, the appreciation or the club to 
so so111cthi11g had to be do11c, it is the sorors f or their help and in-
• cxpl11ined. teresto , 
Deal' Ant)• Toxin, 
WhaL shall I do 1 ~ly boy f riend 
alwnys criticizes my clot.hes and 
1nakes fun of them. I picked 
a lovely Easter outfit and wore 
it for Qim the other night - and 
he just laughted. I'll tel) y.ou 
just haw it looked and will follow 
your advice to the letter. 
I had on an off-the-face hat in 
a divine ahade _.of purple. Jt has 
a chat.reuse veil and some pink 
and \, b19e feathers. With it J 
wore japonica shoes with the toes 
and heels out, and stocking& in 
.that new purple-red shade with 
black pointed heels. My dress 
is a lovely off-red - almost rasp-
berry - with pink accents and 
a gold belt. I tried to get beige 
glovea but I couldn't get what I 
wanted ancl compromised on grey-
'"'ith teal blue palm and stiching. 
However , my pocketbook is beige 
and my coat is Gainborough blue 
with chatrcuse taffeta lapels. 'Vith 
this outfit I wore dangling gold 
ear-rings and. the set Of rhine. 
stone jewelry my aunt gave me. 
I will do anything you say to 
regain my boy friend 's love. 
-
Hopefully, 
PEACOCK POLLY. 
Dea~1Peacock Polly : 
-If you promise faithfully to 
follow my advice, you can re-
gain \)'our boy friend'~ regard. 
Put on your Easter outfit 
from purple hat to japonica 
shoes and walk (or ride) to 
the historic Key Bridge. Gaze 
. ' penaiTely in the wal.er for at 
lea.at an hour. Then stand 
correct position ·ror the Indian 
dive, say three times ''Gee-
whatamessilook'' and jump in. 
This unfailing procedure will 
win your boy friend 's Jove and 
-' •drniration.. If this fails, I am 
willing ..-t,o pay you a week's 
salary. 
' Your helpful and resourceful 
ANTY TOXIN. 
Ha. Smart Guy 
Dear Anty Toxin: 
-
You claim to be very brilliant, 
in fact, infallible. I have a 
problcty\ that is too important to 
be trusted to paper. ·Since you 
are so brilliant, read my mind, 
solve my problem and put your 
answer jn the paper. 
TONSA GIN. 
Dear Tonsa Gin: 
For hours my mind strained 
the ether trying tO get into 
contact with yours. It Was 
s~e time before I had proven 
what I suspected from the 
first - be brave - you have 
nO mind. However I was 
able to solve your problem -
by my own method ot coronary 
ret.roctules - and my advice 
to you is thia, don'~· try to 
hock'-them or to get in contact 
with • ''fence," you are be· 
ing watched. 
ro~r helpful and resourceful 
ANTY TOXIN. 
Tch, Tch 
Dear Anty Toxin: 
• Why don't you go 
lake? 
jump 1n lbe 
AN ENEMY. 
• 
- Dear !An ~J: 
Why don't you? 
Your heJPlul and resourceful 
ANTYTOXIN, 
• No Probiem? 
Dear Anty Toxin : 
I don't have a problem but I 
enjoy your column (Editor's note: 
column? '? ? ) •o much that I 
simply felt that I s~mply must 
write to you and tell you haw 
simply wonderful I think you are. 
Some of the problems are aimply 
awful an~hink your answera 
are simply marvelous. I wu 
.si mply diagusted with that simply 
dumb Woozie Susie. 
A SLMPLY DEVOTED READER 
Dear S ... ply DeToted Reader: 
Who said you don't haTe a 
problem? 
Your aim- helpful and re--
aourcetuI 
ANTY TOXIN. 
Ah-h-h. A Poet 
Dear Anty Toxin : 
Am aending items oriW:ereat 
from scrapbook. H ope you will 
print. Like your column, Goodbye. 
TERSE TESSIE. 
It.ms (I 
I eat my peas with hone7 
l'Te done !t ~II my life 
It makes the peu tute funn7 
But they don't slide olr the 
knlf e 
There'a many a slip twixt the 
pap and the back}'vd. 
'4. maxim for women: Yoa 
neTer know what yoa can 
do 'W ;you cr;y. 
lfere's how it wbrks: \Vhen 
TllE GALLERY OF ART "A'omen qf l<adcliffe return to 
their dormitories in the even-
ing, they must •'sign in'' in 11. The Gallery of Art, made pos-
DeltaPledgeesWork; I 
Play Jost as Bard 
Who's Who and Why 
• 
big book p,.,.id.ed for' the sible largely by an initial dona-
purp08C'. But one ingenious tion by Mrs. Avery Coonley, is lo-
atudent has pro\•ided the cated on the ground floor of the 
s lg'ner-iriners ll' ith a big bunch Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel. ' Delta Sigma Theta Sorority has 
· th . \' " t I " snagging 11no er g1r s s ency, . - of different colored pencils- Opt:,rating · under the management J d d the following ,girls, who and direction of the Art Depart- P e ge . . 
and a chart which tells them ment of the university, the gal- ire now working hard on proJecta 
Hi )lo; .';.t h°.t it'• off Uo, wo'rk 
we go • . • what brought that 
up 1 . . . iW"ell, thia young lady's 
favorite moTie is ''Snow White 
and the Seven J)warrs" ... her fa· 
TOl'ite book is ''Where the· Blue 
Begins'' by Morley • . . Spring-
field, Illinoia, l8 her birthplace &nd 
her favorite color is black with 
white (we can't tell her. bu 
neither black or whitle are colors) 
cl•tming to be at.r'ictly a apecta. 
tor at sporta, ahe does indulge oc-
casionally in ping-pong ••• and 
her favorite paatUmes are read-
ing, pinochle, and listening to 
othera • . • majoring in sociology 
and miRoring in psyehiology. this 
co-eel claim!I that her major inter_ 
est is ''people" • • . among the 
oft'iees she has held are ea~binet of 
YWCA in 1937·38, cabinet .,.Wo-
m-en's League, 1936·37, pr~ident 
Delta Pledge club, 1937, , social 
com'mittee, class qf '40 in '37-'38, 
and she· is at present on the 
House. Government of Tru·th Hall. 
and president of the Delta Sigma 
S"orority • , •• about t.h.e tor-. &iTea 
her to trll put her actirities., •te.. 
this young lady uys ''Really, jbia 
hu been hard to ill oat ·~ue 
I've got so many interests, put.-
times, and favorites that it'• ha-.-. 
to choose.'' • . • she~s tan. .U. 
and 'tis •aid she resembles Lorette 
Young • • • and can abe wear 
aporta clothes .•• and. doe. abef 
• . . we can't k-eep the secret _,. 
longer so we'll lntrodau you. t. 
this 10Tel7 co-ed E.. Jew~n Proc:· 
to (E. fl>r El•o,). 
wh ile at tl1e U11ivel'sity of Toledo 
only 49 per <"ent of those polled 
thot1ghl it \\• 11~ okl'~' to stl'a\ SOlUC-
one's ''atlorcd onC'.'' 
~len-Rati11g: ~rassachusells 
State College $"·omC'n '''ant these 
att1·ibutcs in the men the)1 'll 
marry: J , pcrso11alit~1 ; 2. thoughl-
fuln c~s; 3. duncing ability; 4. 
lots of b1·ni11s; 5. goocl looks, and 
6. 111one~·. 1·ocl11~··s co~ <' cl s are 11ot. 
gold diggers. 
---
'V\'omnn-Rnting: Rh oe](' lslund 
State College ntl' TI 1·:1tt• the thing!!. 
the}' look for i11 th('ir ''idl'nl girl-
fr iend'' tl1 i!'.' ,,·n:i.·: J . Jlf'rso nnlit~· ; 
~- fR<"t'; ~· figt~~<'; nn1l 4. l1r:1i11!'1. 
(' t' 111]lU1 ~01' ~· • .\. !' ~t · 11111 l ~· : 1' r X ll ~ 
State Collrge f o1· ' ''omen 111·e 
dividecl 50-50 011 the c1ucstion. 
Ju niori;. vot<'d stron~C'st against it, 
with 6' per cent asking aboli-
tion . 
l\'hich oolor to use to rate their f th · ''J..1'g s1'sters '' The 
f.'.S(_°"t ol the e.''J:ping. lcry aims to exhibit both.-original or _ err • - • . 
works of art and reproductions pledgees are as follows: 
Bright red, for exaniplc, tells 'A'ithout limitation" of period or Constance Rhetta, Edna Mayea, 
the <lo1·111itory girls of a ''per- country. The exhibitions, which Audrey Smith, Eucine Joyner, 
Tcctly swcl~tin1 e.'1 J t T J Ad Baugh Yvonne 
,, lt'•• . . change every two or three weeks, ane ay or, a • 
Take green, one girl .said .. cl ,_ ,, f . hed b th Col Walker, Aurelia Johnson, Karolyn 
,, -~ . , . h 1 1n u'-lll" _v,ose urnts y e - t 1 W ' \ . .,.n C'nt1) 1n t at co or means a 1 A A . 1. th Ameri Walker. Doris West, Eve yn 1 -. . . . . . ege rt ssoc1a ion, e • girl had JUSt a plain nice t.1111e - F d 1. f A ts ubli mu Iiams, Miriam Thompson, Fischel-. can e era ion o r , p c • 
a date ,,·1th a llar\•nrd n1nn f or • d . 1 hi'b'•t'iona of la Simms, Ida Watson, Marcella seums an s pcc1a ex 
i11 s t1111cc. They usru1lly uve1·agc ar.t . \\'.O.rk. from public and private Davenport,. MiJdred Givens, Haz~l 
grec11." iTi's.titutions and . the Art Depart- Boggett, Zelm8 ?tlae Neals, Vera 
_Purple is tOP!!I· A . re.port 'vrit· ment of the unive'rsity. , , Colbert, ?olrti. Elizabeth Ellison , 
te11 in purple n1en11s t.h11t the r Celeste Mills, pernie Hill, Lois 
eveninj!'s experic11cc v.·11s ''too, too· Bl"O\"\"ll U'ni\l:ersity auWt.rit1t>s Allen, Betty Lightfoot, Elise 
di,•ine .'' 1'-hc official girl's defini- hnve reported unusual success of Weaver, Eloise Downing, Anice 
t io11 is ''1111 this and heave11 too:• a ••vngabon<l ip~·I schen1e _ a plan Johnson, H elen Davels, Vashti 
As for the 0Ll1t>r colors: by ,,·hich students may drop in ~lurphy, Gloria T:iylor, Evelyn 
Bro\1'n 1nl.'a11s ·•just n j6b7' do- to ''at·ious cou.rses in \vhich they Brov.·n, .Ian Turner, Olga Davis, 
i11~ 111l)' lhi11g that t11kes tlJ> 11 arc 110t r('}?ist.c.red to v:atch ex- Harriet P roctor. 
night, but isn't ''exactly fu11.'' perilllents and Jisteri to lectures. The 1 Sphinx Club of Alpha Phi 
) "e\Jo,v i11ea11s ''nn utter flop.'' Alpha Fraternity gttve a party for 
B lue indicules an ''an1bulnnce.'' The average University of Wis- these girls on March 18 at which 
This is dor111itory termin&\egy for con!.in male student" spen~s $3:So time both Alphas and Deltas had 
a plain v.•alk. t '"--;- a week on dates. a very lovely time: 
_,. 
, 
I 
• 
• 
OlltARTER MEMBERs OF 
CLARK HALL COUNCIL 
The charter members of the 
Clark Hall Council are Royal 
Puryear, John Harris, Kelly 
Goodwin, and Thomas E. Haw-
kins, and the president of thiR 
year's group is Arthur Carter, 
'39. 
The 315 Women who paa91a teate 
for policewomen in New York· Cit, 
had 361 college deg1ees and tom: 
Phi Beta Kappa lr:eya. 
Q 
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A Corner f '-----c_e_1_eb_r_a~_t_e_s_s_ev_en_th_A_n_n_iv_e_r_s .... a_ry _____ I For Thinkers • • • • • 
By . IRVING WASHINGTON 
Have you ceased to be an individual T Have you 
lost. your true identity and become a type, a puppet, 
a follower bf the pack? If you are, heed what I 
am going to say. I am assuming that you have 
ideals and ambitions and aspirations. You have, 
haven't you? 
d1·cams ana ~deas and ambitions. You put the 
thing that was your motive for coming to college 
back into a remote crevice of ·your mind. In its 
hallo,ved 1>lace you euperin1posed frivolity and light-
ness, nonsense and laxity. 
After you rend this, you will probably say, ''Why 
should L give up all the popularity and social pres-
• You used to drcan1, a long tin1e ago, of the over- tige l have gained through being one of the mob? 
wheltning success that was to be yours, of the \Vhy should I be laughed at and called queer just 
learning that you Were going t'O · acquire., of the fo1· a "few ideals? I'm getting· along fine now. Why 
• 
progress that you ,were going to 1n.ake. You dreil.1ned should I cl1~11gc it?'' / '---- ·· 
of overcoming gigantic obstacles, achievin&" un- - Do you re111en1bcr those dreams "Of yours? And ,._ 
heard-of things. Although your.. purse was lean you mothel''s nnd your friends'? Aren't they rea-
and your board meager, you vowed to plug on- to son enough? Perha:PS7 you think that I am becom-
' ~ go to schools, colleges, more colleges- to make your- ing overscntimcnlal. But aren'f we all somewhat 
11elf a real man or a real woman,' to do what, at sentin1ental over our ideals, and ambitions? Aren't 
the time, seen1ed hopeless. Your parents and your they something that \\'e treasu re and revere? 
friends, who believed in you, dreamed with you. .. And nO\\' I beseech you to awaken from this 
And so you came to further your education at r·ool's sleep of plcasu1·e and ·Jevity. Cast off that 
Howard University, But a strange sort of society silly, sUpe1·ticial 111ask. Be an individual again! Do 
' greeted you. There 8eemed to be no place on 1'.e what YOU think is right and ~peak up for 1fte 
campus for an individual. Most of the boys fell things that in your opinion should be· spoken up 
under the same category. Practically all of them for. J)on't curb you1·self just .. because ''the boys'' 
smoked, drank, wore crazy clothes and went in for don't ngree with you. Set outiatgain on that inter-
their ''light sport.'' And"the . girls were just, as - esr-tadencd ron(!: ot"tlfhlevemen~lhat w'as- originally 
bad-they had their foolish fads and insane idea-s, ~·ou1·s . Ai·e you man enough or woman enoug~ to 
too. So you began to smoke, even though it choked do thi s ? Can you stand ·steadfast by your be.11efs 
you; you began to drink, e-ven ihough it made you and ideals in the face of scorn and ,derision? This 
sick; you began to '!sport,'' even t'hough it made is a challenge to you. And if you can, some day 
you fH.il in your lessons. You began to fo1·get your you \vill look back and say ''l:n1 gJad I was myself!'' 
H. U. Glee Club . to Climax Season 
With Tour 'f.h~ougb .Nine States 
The Men's Glee C:lub de-
parted Wednesday on a ten-
day concert tour that will 
take them through nine 
states, according to final ar4 
rangements as announced by 
Professor Roy W. Tibbs, di-
rector of the club. 
The trip, which will take in ap-
proximately 1,500 miles of travel 
will include engagements in 
Wheeling, W. 'Va., Columbus, 
Ohio, Akron, Ohio, Chicago, Illi-
nois, Cleveland, Ohio, and Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania. 
Thus far the Gleemen have 
made nearly a dozen publiC ap-
pearances, including three radio 
broadcasts over national boqkupa 
and are prepared with a novel and 
talented repertoire of songs. Fea. 
tured at each performance will be 
William Goodwin, baritone; Timo-
thy Ward, tenor; Laurence 
Whisonant, te11or; Horace Wilson, 
baritone,. a11d Robert Smitb, vio-
linist.~ 
• Alumni associations, :fraternal 
Omegas Hosts 
To"Regional 
Conference • 
Alpha Chapter of the Omega 
Psi Phi Fraternity will be hosts 
to a regional conference during 
the week-e11d of May 13-16, ac-
cording to !final plans that were 
announced this week by the fra-
ternity. 
Attendance at this conference 
is expected to he- an enthusiastic 
one, bringing delegates , from 
Delaware, Pennsylvania, Mary-
land and the District of Columbia. 
The sessions will terminate with 
a fQrmal banquet and followed 
that same evening by the Annu.al 
Spring Prom. 
Crescent Club Party 
At Sigma Shrine 
A Huge Success 
• 
Over Seventy Couples 
Royally Entertained ___ · 
' 
The <Crescent Club of Phi Beta 
'aigma was host to over seventy 
couples at ·their first sp1·ing party' 
on Friday, - !\larch 28. Hailed as 
one of the best affairs held in 
some time at the Sigma Shrine, 
the event was of great credit to 
the pledge club. A n1a'xin1um of 
fun was gene1·atc<l in an atmos-
• . . 
phere of minimum boisterousness. 
The Sigma Shrine was quite e!-
' . fectively decorated ~ for the occa-
sion. Recently elected officers of 
• the Crescent Club are Harry Mc-
Linn, president; Henri de Lagarde, 
social secretary, and Melvin Coles, 
l.reasurer. 
' . ~-
• 
CLARK 1-IALL COUNCIL, one of t11~ 111ost efficient 01·gun1~a~i~ns on ll1e- can1 1>us \Yhich celebrated 
its scv'cnth an11iversa1·y last \\•eek \\•ith an clnbo1·utc Jll'og1·.um cledicated to music. 
Left to r ight: Dean Thon1as E. Hawkins , foundc1· u11d Jll"escnt adviser; James L ightfoot, Arthu1· Car-
ter, president, and ?i-larvin Fisk, chairn1an of Social Committee. 
Second rO\V: J ohn l\la1·shall, rcco1·ding secret11ry; Ed1nund Go1·don, wclfot·c chait~n~n ; Kenneth 
Toppin; · corresponding secretary, and Arthur Elliot, treasu1·er. -:.\ 
Third ro,v: Norman Spaulding and Douglas Rayford. 
• 
-SOU1'HERN YOUTH MOYES FORWARD 
' 
By JOHN C. YELDELL 
Na.tiona.I Vice-Chairman, Southern Negro YoU.th 
Congress 
Recently the South made a t1·cmendous step for-
ward by de111onstrating to the entire nati9n its 
ability to wol'k out p1·nctical solutions for \vhat 
P1·esidcnt lloosevelt has called the ''nation's No. 1 
economic problcn1." Tho Soulhc1·n Conference for 
Human Welfare, attended by 111orc thnn twelve 
hundred delegates fl"ori'I. evel"y Southern State; was 
a histo1·y-mak ing epoch for the South. 
f llUtion the youth's all !! \VeJ' to the grave problems 
facing the Soulh today. 'fhe low economic status 
of Southc1·n youth serves 8.s a constant reminder of 
the urgent need of securing decent living standards. 
Five boys \\•ho languish in jail- the Scottsbo1·0 boys 
culling fo1· help, and u1·c grini witnesses to the fact 
that civil liberties are still to bC achieved f or the 
Negro people. "The growing incidence of crime and 
delinquency among Souther11 youth; their scant edu-
cational play facilities; the presence among them 
of scores of ~ thousands who toil in penury and 
dcgrad11tion as tenant-farmers and sharecroppers; 
the denial of the r ight to vote and participate in 
the ordinary affairs of'---gove1·nmcnt, areOuf a few 
of the grave problems which cry out for adequate 
remedy. It is such problems u s these whiCh will 
be the concern of the delegates at this meeting. · 
P~ncls and discuss ion groups will be conducted 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
' 
groups and clubs in all the cities 
have completed plans for enter-
taining the Tepresentatives of 
Howard. Particularly in Chicago, 
where the men will stay for three 
rlays. The famed law firril. of 
Brown, Brown, and Cyrus, will 
Ten men were init\ated into the 
Lampodas Club of Omega Psi Phi, 
Alpha Chapter, last"' week. ·Those 
initiated were: Douglas Raiford, 
Joshua Williams, William Giles, 
Shelton Granger, Jacob Hollo-
man, Hugh D. Jackson, John 
Waters, Andrew Randolph, Camp-
bell Johnson , Jr., and Andrew 
Brazington. • 
While the pledge club was bU;Sy 
1>utting over the party,• members 
of Phi Beta Sigma were continuing 
with their )>Jans :for this year's 
si lver jubilee celebration. The 
shrin!L.is ngw being redecorated 
far in advance of the jubilee con-
clave. Brother Evans, iecret.ary, 
has his hands full with correspond-
ence from other chapters which 
are planning to take part in a 
spceial celebration witbin a few 
months. 
''This was a conference of Southerners, who 
cheri11h the traditions of the South and who wish 
to make- the South a helter place in which to 
live. Those pa-rticipating in the conference are 
proud of the South, its culture, resources and 
tremendous opportunities. They are pot afraid 
to admit the '"poverty and the many problems 
f.acing the Southei;-n people today. It was be-
ca.ui;e of their Jove for the South and the coun-
try of whiCh it is a part that they so ea.rnestlf 
set about the task of solving tfiese problems." 
Following this histori<;. event comes ano~her move-
on t'h c !ollowi11g: ~ 
--
_ _provide the men with several 
sight-seeing tours. 
Invitations were mailed to 38 ~en last Friday announcing t}.\eir 
selection! to make the trip. 
---- O>--~·L'-
WffAT A BREAK! 
Final ex~minatiOns •re 
given only once ever)' four 
years in German colleges. 
''Hell Week'' is Lambasted 
As College Editors Protest 
Fraternities have long been vulnerable to attack on the 
one question of their programs for the initiation of new 
members. Chief contention of the fault-finders has been, 
(and still is) thlot "hell week" activities are anti-educational-
and do not instill into neoyphytes true ideals of fraternal1sm. 
Along with the passing of the 
green-caps -for :freshmen on ma:ny 
campuses, ''hell weeK'' is being 
banned by many fraternities and 
is being replaced with educational 
and work programs that are of 
real value to the :fraternity and 
the individual alike . 
Bot college newspaper editors, 
close to the real situations on their 
campuses, are still pounding out 
strong editorials urging a contin. 
uation of the trend away from 
paddles and prank.8. Paragraphs 
like the_ following are potent argu-
ment.a for their case: 
"If a :fraternity is unab1e to 
build ita :freshmen into the desir. 
able tyPe of men without hell 
week, the logical conclusion to be 
drawn la that the fraternity is 
not a cqod one, for one Of a fra~ 
tenrlty'i( promises to a new fresb.. 
maa ii that it will endeaTor t.o 
m•ke ~ be~r· for the experi-
1 
--
• 
ence. Some fratem.ities are able 
to turn out men; others only sue.. 
ceed in producing over-grown high 
school boys.''--iUniversity of Kan. 
aas ''Daily Kansan.'' 
''A bad year of hazing can de-
velop a pretty rugged inferiority 
complex in a sensitive soul. _It 
can make the first ye.ar of college 
a year of pure bell and can kill 
any further desire to pursue edu. 
cation.''-University of Mieeissip-
pi ''Mississippian.'' 
''As for making long and endur. 
ing friendships, bell week is a pe-
culiarity. All .the rest of man. 
kind makes friendship, but not by 
~ating and torturing prospective 
:friends. Man bas been making 
:friends bY trying to know and un-
derstand mankind bet!.er. We 
doubt if the- World War made a 
areat many :friendsbips.''-West, 
etn Reserve University "Tribune.'' 
-
-
Social Chairman ''Woody'' Car-
ter will have~ a ·busy time over the 
Easter holiCl.ays. He plans to spend 
the short vacation between help-
ing put over a frat party with the 
Lincoln chapter and visiting some 
very dear friends in Newark. 
A fraternity table-tennis tqur-
nament has been iq_1prqgress dur-
ing the last week. The matches 
are held in the homes of, graduate 
-members of Alpha Sigma Chapter. 
The most interesting encounter to 
date was J>.e.tween the favored 
Brother Wheatley, Alpha Chapter 
president, and Brother John Quick, 
in which the latter almost scored 
an upset victory. Over th~ week-
end attention will be focused on %e 
Felton-Stamps match. 
Should the tournament conclude 
successfully, a ~imil~r series may 
be held during conclave time to 
determine the national :fraternity 
champion. 
Brother Willard Stewart will 
have his -first experience as a :fra-
ternity representative when .hp 
travels to Boston for the annual 
Easter regional meeting. He will 
carry with him proposals for cele-
brating Bigger and Better Busi-
-ness - Week nationally during the 
last week of April. 
.Mrs. Franklin D..-RoOsevelt liaa 
accepted t~e honorary chairman-
ship oW-'the , Intercollegiate Com-
mittee If, Aid Student Rufugees. 
j 
At the present time, tberel. are 
10,000 in ~ th~ u. S. working to-
ward Ph.D. degrees. 
-· 
ment of tremendous importance-the movement of 
fearless, determined and progres1ive Southern 
~outh. I speak here of the movlment of Southern 
Negro youth which has found expression in the 
Southern Negro. Youth Congress. 
1t was three years ago in Richmond, Va., with 
these words: ''Hantfs locked together and with 
heads erect, we march into the future, fearleaa 
and unafraid. We-..are Americans. We &re the 
hope of our people. \Ve have a right to live,'' 
534 delegates, representing 250,000 Southern youth, 
Participated in the ~ost momentous ¥Outh devel-
opment the South has ever seen-the •fi rst all-
Southern Negro Youth Congress. At this confer-
ence they resolved to join their ~ efforts for the 
achievement of freedom, quality ··iand oppQ.rtunity. 
In April, 1938, the second all-Southern Confer-
ence was held in Chattanooga, Tenn. This year the 
third all-Southern conference will be held in Birm-
ingham Ala., the site o'r the Southern Human 
• • Welfare Conference, April 28, 29 and 30. 
Thi,s conference will indeed give to the entire 
An Example of 
' 1. The economic a'tatus of Southern youth. 
2. Citizenship rights. 
3'. "-Education. 
4. The rqle of religion in th~ life of the Negro 
youth. 
5. Special problems of rural yOuth. 
6. Cooper)ltivc relationship with Southern white 
youth. 
7. Pence--the preservation of 
tection of the rights of racial arid 
ties at home and abroad. 
• 
democracy, pro· 
religious minori· 
8. Special problems: marriage and home 1. 'e, 
crime and juvenile delinquency, housing, recreation 
and health. 
Southern Ne°"gro youth fully realize that youth 
are guardians of tomorrow's world. They are de· 
tcrmined to do their share in making the world a 
fit place to live in. But such cannot be accom· 
plished without the united support of •alt democ-
racy-loving people Thefefor~. in ~rder lo achieve the full bless-
ings of true democracy for ourselves, our peo-
ple and our n11,tion, let us fa.II in line witli the 
Southern Negro Youth Congiess, which stands 
as the emb'odiment of the hope& of Southern 
youth, and march for,,.·ard- forward for peece, 
freedom, equality and opportunity!!! 
-
Not Tllat It Matters 
How Things Should Be Don~ BUT-- I . ' . ... 
WORCESTER, Mass. 
(ACP) - A new incentive to 
fraternitie& to engage in ac-
tivities of a constructive na-
ture has been established on 
the Worcester Polytechnic In-
stitute campus. 
' 
With - donatione from a 
prominent trustee of the In-
-
' 
• 
• 
stitute, the lnterfraternity 
Alumni Council will award 
annuallf $100 to the fraternity 
which contributes most to the 
college in its broad program 
ot campus activities. The 
council also awards cash 
prizes ··to the fraternal groups 
" ranking high.est in 'scholarship 
each year. 
I 
• 
·-· 
The University of Texas has a 
collect ion of hair from the heads 
of _ fan1ou s writers, s tatesmen, 
l'.!tc. 
Cornell University has sent an 
expedition to the moun~ins of 
eastern Me"'ico to learn about the 
strange bird, otus pinosus .. 
, 
' 
• 
, 
• 
' 
• 
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The · Case for Pro 
• • 
ortional ,Representation • • • • • 
,, 
• -
The League for Proportional 
Representation Presents Plan 
l'o Combat Sehool Polities~ . 
• 
• 
In the preamble to the Constitution of the . Student 
]Counci l of Jlowaru University we find simply stated the 
pur1lose for \vhich that body is formed; namely, ''to 'pro-
1 mote student activities, protect student interest and to rep-
...!__ resent the stuclent body in its relations with th.e faculty .. '' 
1. But now du.ril)g the third scholastic year Since ttie~"adoptibn of t hat cons titution \\' e ~lre faced \vith the problem of secur-
ing a stucle11t govei-nmen.t that· represents and ·efficiently 
expresses ! he_interests ~tnd dcsi1·es of the broadest possib.le 
section of t'he. J-lo\vard stude11t bocty. In short, -we are still 
sccki11g for cl .tru.Jy dcmoc1·atic ·stude11l gpver11ment. 
•• 
An en ti re· four·-fea r· co ll eg ia te gcr1era tion hn8 j:lnssed through 
oul" l1ni vc rsit y l111<ler stu<lC' 11t. govcrnrri entK which have represented ~nd 
C: XJ)l"c!:!8C<i th<• i1111•rl·ist of or1ly fl vc1·y r1111·row section of the student 
},0<Jy. 'J'hl• <;o r1t1•st to r<J11t1·0J ktU<l ent gove 1·nn1 eni in the8c foti1· years 
t111s Ucc· rl w:11,:"c•1l 1>ri t111toJ·i/y •b ct\vC'e11 L" 'O Gr·cck-Jett.cr ' g1·ot1JJ8, which we 
i;;hull c11JJ ''Al ig11111cnt 11' 6119 ' '~i gnm l· r ii 2." Alignment 1 is of the 
co11litio11 of Alph11 Kapi}u Alpha; 1111pa Alphn ~ai and _ Omega Psi Phi; 
Alignme11t. 2 is the coaliti-on or Delta Sigma· Theta, Alph·a Phi Alpha, 
Phi Beto Sig1nn, Zeta Ph.i Beta 11n<I f ormerly Gamma. Tau. Through 
th<e n<lmin i1ftratio11s of Ja1nes \Vsshingto.a 1935-19~6, James Fowler 
1936-1937, \V1tl ier \\' ashingto11 1937-1938 and ~ohn Daggett 1938-1939, 
~ - c__y_c_ry __m e_rn ber_ on t.hc Cou11cil ttbo.Vc. ~!reshman classificatii;in, with the 
exceptio11 of Jamee \Vashington, has been a member of one or the 
organization~ i11 Al ig11~1cnt 1. Thus, du1in~ four years the member-
ship, 1tct.ivitics and functio~ of the Council have been controlled by 
soon are absorbed into one of the Grfiek-letter alignments through 
ma.11s pledging, and by the time its representative19 are elected to the 
Council its natural unity has .been split Into nrtificial groupings. The 
recent fiasco of the freehman elections ·bears this out and also reveals 
the wrangling whic'h goe.11 on between the three controlling groups on 
the Council. In thti ensuing ~ontroversy there WM a clean aplit am.one 
the groups, two being against the elections, one !or them. 
\Vhere will such situations as these lead us? The president of 
the freshman class aptly s·ummed it up when he made this statement 
concerning fraternity-sorority dominated ·elections, that "'Social chau-
vinism replaces democratiC thinking,'' anaIUttire'r, ''Unle.11s ameliorat-
ing proc~sses ar~gun, the Howard student will find his opinion so 
ignored that his ~~~-c;>rp.i~. and social problems will 11teadily grow wor!e 
and fall to an unprecedented depth of unimportance.'' This will surely • 
happen, and wha.t is even mor.e alarming is that if these imbecilities 
persist, our right to .11tudent government, 'which w~s only gained in 
1920, may be taken from us. 
. . 
''Ameliorating processes'' must be started. The recommendation 
• !or proportional representation coming from the Collegiate Advisory 
Coµncil is to be heartily welcomed. The League for Proportional Rep· 
resentation seeks to translate this•recommendation into actuality. Pro-
portional 1·cp1·esentation, by giving to each contending group the value 
of its balloting Stl'ength, will 4o away with..rule by pluralit)f. No 'group 
polling a large vote will have this vote4.ossed ou't the windo"'i. This 
- . 
will mitke fo1· the 1·epreseritation of a broader strata -of the student 
•• 
b0</y. ' 
\Ve caution against. considering proportionaJ representation as "a 
cure·all. It .is quite obvious that the groups now contending will 
reo1·g8.nize as political parties once the plan is adopted.. This cancer 
. . .•.. 
growing--in our community cannot be eradicated in a day. But pro· 
por;tiOnal representation will be t he first great l step towards the 
. . . 
elim~nlltion of machine politics and the growth of democratic student 
gcJ\l'eti'ment-. The · requ~ement of a -p-tatform will be a start tow-ards 
an apqeal for votes on legitimate interests. '!'.he apportioning of aea'ia 
according to the number of ballots cast will make for the participation 
For the Ofiice of Auoclate Editor of the Hilltop 
The candidate !or this office whose name is on the Official ballot 
receiving the highest 11umber of votes shall be the Associate Editor 
of the Hilltop. 
1''or the 0£fice of Business Manager of the Hilltop ·r 
The candidate for this office whose name is on the Official ballot · 
receiving the highest number of votes shall be the Busines11 Manaaer 
of the Hilltop. 
llEGULATIONS FOR ELECTIONS TO THE STUDENT COUNCIL 
l. There . Shall ·be 16 seats on this Student Council 
2. These seat.a shall be competed for by bo't fide parties duly 
ieglste1·ed with the Board of Elections. if 
3. Each of these parties shall submit a slate of 1~ members. 
4. Each student shall have 15 votes to distribute thtourh the 
' . 
slate of any one party, or, by split ticket vote, ibrough the al·ates 
of all the parties. 
5. After each party has been duly registered and certified, its 
slate shall appear on the ballot. 
6. The total v-0tes of all the parties shall constitute the TOTAL 
VOTES CAST. 
7. The total votes cast shall be. divided by the number of seats 
to be Jllled. • 
8. This quotient $hall be Hie number of votes t•equired to win 
one seat. ~ 
9. The numbe1· of js€:its a party shall win shall be decided by 
tiJc numbe1· of votes necessary to win ·one seat it has. in its total vote. 
--(See exllmpJe._below.) 
10. Should a ~tµdent w;~o shall have been elected to the Student 
Council fail to ret~rn to school and Occupy the s;eatJto which he was 
elected, thJ candid&te of his party who has the ·highest number of 
voles of· those eliminated in the election shall be assigned his seat for 
the entire term. 
11. The date for the eN!dforf to .this Student Courlcil shall be the 
eecond W e(ine8day in May. • 
• 
• 
-,.. . 
• 
• 
three Greek-letter .organiz:i.ti~ s . ' . 
of broader sect1on.11 of the students. _ _. 
First-Total the number of votes cast~ 
Example; Total votes cast-1,500. 
- -
----
' 
.. 
Since the Cou11eil haA hOt 1·epl'cscnted any significant sect.io~ of 
the student body, it can be, easily seen Why it has not expres.11ed the 
geperal interest.ti or tbe student body. The gap between the &tu ent 
Council and the student body has ~oninued to grow .wider. It i.s evi-
denced in inany gla1·ing instances. Dur·ing 1935-36, when the adminis-
tration gave to the law sch6ol the buildin_g which had been used ' for 
student activities, in .11]>ite of popular indigna.tion, the Council .took 
no steps that insured accommodations eqOal to those of the appr9"-
- 11riated building! During 1936, lilt.hough ''there wa.11 popular discon-
tent ove1· the at.hletic sitqation, the Council took no steps to expretJB 
this discontent; the fpotball 11trike of 1936 had been in proarrese sev~ 
era! hours -before the prc:.11,ident of the Council was found and an e_mer-
gency ~eetlng called. ' In December, 1938, when the student body 
waS enraged by tihe suspension of several students, it was necessary 
for it to form n special committee to force the Council ~ act on die 
situation: . 
Thus, instead of expressing the desires .·of the student body, the 
Council, because of its narrl)W representatioq, hB.s acted as a block 
against t.he normal expression of student opinion. r And these pent-up 
9pin ionit have had to cxp1·css themselves through devious routes such 
as petitions and strikes. The Council, on the other hand, not being 
based on the authentic inte1·cst of any significant category of the stu-
dent body, has degenerated into a group which functions like, and bas 
the appen1·ance of, eon1e sepnrate snecialized organizati.on, 
The · entire story is indeed a sad and sorry one. IJ we n1·e · to 
reme<ly the situation, however, we must look into the specific cau.11es 
for the decli11e of ou1·· ~tudent Counci~ as a _ represent.atjvC" body. The 
main politicnl factor ~ which hlts 11llowed for this deterioration has 
been our use of the s'finP'le- plurality rule in our election.a, whereby 
On~ coalitiotl mc1·cly poJIS a sin1ple majority i:ote for each of its candi-
Number of aeafs to be chosen--16. -The reduction or the power of machines and the participation of 
more students' in the ele<!tion will in due time arive us student govern-
' ments baaed on tbe interests of significant; sections Of the student 
body. Such governments will expresa\ student opinion in a represent&· 
tive and truly democratic manner .. _Let us take the fint stride towards 
this desirable goal by adopting~ the plan of the League for Propor~ 
Therefore, 1,600 divided by 16 is equal to the number of_ votes 
necessary to win one seat on the Student Council, which fa equal to 
100. Jn other words, 100 votes is equal to one seat in the Studef .. ; 
Council. · . 
tional _Representation. - ' 
. 
'T • 
Suppo.11e the ID"nion Party polled a total of 500 votes; Prott e11iv~ 
Party polled a total of 300 votes; Socialist.. Party. polled a t.otal of ~ 
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--an election °11 11 other Voll.'s can De ''thrown out the wfndow'' along with ~ L ---.D e S. i g- n ites party watch~ dates and i11 this way cont1·ols nil t l1e seats on the Council. In such 1---~ - · -'"" _ A y} p-r- o v ~ s -1 
pollinR" place ers the intcrcJ:t ts o( those \vho cast them. - A 
• Sueh 8 s itu11tio11, where contending stuclent groups get all or i°-------------------':0::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::0:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!.. •• --...!:_ ___________________ _ 
nothing, hali 11tallc fo1· \he 1·ise of the great evil of student elections- ~ THE BOARD OF ELECTIONS 1 
machi11e politic ~ ! I 1· re !l 11on ~ il1le inti ividuals have captured fraternities 
and soro1·itics ancl sub'\'erlcd t.hei1· high ideals to political ends . Because 
of th(l.ir totalitari1111 natt1re, th~se Greek-letter groups make well-oiled 
n1achines; they pince little emphasis on an appeal for votes through 
platforms. Thci1· 11ppe1tl for votes is ,on the basis of individuals' gain 
·and pre1:1t.ige, and loyalty to the g1·oup. The pledge club becomes 
~merely a tool for the c11hano"i11g oJ voting power, and the high aspi1·ing 
400 votes; Student P~rtY polled 200 votes; "Radicals polled a total of 
- · pled1iree becomes a s tooge 101:_ the gathering of votes, With an eye 
. toward election, the groups rush the bewildered lower-classmen indis-
criminately, Ji.11d the dean of pledgees beco1i1e.S the recognized political 
leader of the or·ga11ization. 1The alliances between the.11e machines are 
well·knit. They so111etin1es v.•01·k automatically, with t he heads of. the 
. machihe ticket 1-otating yea1·ly an1ong the alliecl Greek-letter groups 
. The 1tll-or-.ilothing nature of pur stu1lcnt electioi:is has also mtde 
• fot the head-ori c'ollision of the contending· groups. Deep animosities 
- _9.avelop nnd cnn1paigrls are \vagcd on negative issues centered aboul 
personalities. Th'C !ormiclhbIC nature of n1achines and the vileness of 
the can11>aig11s have led •t.0 tlfe exclusiOn of lnrge sections of students 
f1·om elections, n11d hence !ro1n participation in student activities. Even 
compcte11t mc1nbers of the losing Greek-letter g-roup have ·been ex-
cluded fr.on1 n1an:,• nctivitics , such"'· participation as on the Hill top s tatr. 
, But-the plight oi th.c-rno11~sorority a.rid non·fiate.rnity students whO 
-iorm the groat majo1·it.y of J.he student bbdy is alarming. Their inter-
lest is 0111}' incident.l1lly and never difpctly expressed. During the four\ 
ndn1i11is t.ratio11s n1e"hl-io11cd, 110 non-sorority or non-frateriiity student1 
11as at any ti1ne se1vcd on the Council. Our student gove.ming body 
has t1·ul}'" beco1ne 1l sen1i-Pa11-Hellehic ol'igarchy. . 
The double phenon1<'na of control h)' machines and non,-participa-
tion of the 111ajo1·ity of students has n1~de for the growth of corrupt-
11ess ariJ ineffic i'cnC)'. The machines, left without a democratic check 
on theiL· ttc tion;, pt·ocee<I to 1·un 1·ampa11t, once in office. Under Gree\. 
letter do111L n11tion the misapproPriations of ; 1s~uderit fundS. ~ecame SQ great th11t these funds hnd tO be placed under the superv1s1on of the 
unjverSit y trensltre1·. Knock-down ,and drag-::out ·methods, along with 
bslloC-box· stuf(i11g, becamq the stock tactics. of elections .. The m?st 
b!Rtan t viola tion ·or elc~~ion proceclu1·e occur1·ed in t~f'. 1937 election 
after \vh ich it wns nec;14sa1·y for ihe Faculty Committee ?n ~tudent 
Affa ir~ to 111n ltl;> ll · spcc ial investigation. In its report it stated 1n part, 
''one-fif th of all bnll ot.s cist. ,vere illegal--, , .. '' The sriking concen-
t ratio11 of illcg111 ba llot s c~uld not ha'\'e been achieved \vithout the 
coopernt i<111 of l.11l' elcktion offic ials , . . , ·· It fu1·tbcr stated that 
''Three' of the cnnclidflt ('s annoti nce.d b}' the Student CQunril- a$ having 
bee11 'i.!lcctt'<I' \\'Oullf11n,1e bec11 defeated but for illegal ballots cast 
in lhci r favor.'' ~ . ~ 
Another t1·ng ic phase of this col'ruption has 'been the quick intro· 
duct.io11 of t.hc inco111i 11~ C'lasses ir1 to· this rotten systeqi. The freshmen 
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· 100 votes. 
l. THE BOARD OF ELECTIONS .11hall be composed of twelve 
persons) six of whom shall be faculty members, and six of whom shall 
be students. Four or these faculty members and four of these stu-
dent.a shall be ~ppoint~ by the Chairman of the Committee on Stu-
dent Affairs, and these persons shall · be approved by the Collegiate 
Advisory Council. Th.e <remaining f our persons who shall complete 
l.pis~ board shall be elected by the eight persons appointed. 
2. The Board is 'to be organized on the .basis of seniority among 
1nembers; that is, the members shall be placed on th'e Board for a 
period of two years, and only one-half of its personnel shall c~nge 
each yel!,r. -~ - ' 
-3. To begin-the first year of the Board, two of the faculty mem-
Union Party totaled 5_00 votes; 100 votes is equal .to one seat; 600 
divided by 100 is 6. Therefore, the Union P8rty ha.11 Ive (5) seatr 
Progressive---309 votes; 100 votes equal one seat; 100 into 300 
equals three (S) seat. 
Socialist-40 votes; 100 into -400 equal four (.() seats. 
Student Party---200 votes; 100 into 200 equal two (2) aeata. 
Radicals- 100 votes; 100 into 100 equal one · (1) seat. 
· r 11esu1to 
• 
. . 
Union Party ..... i ••.•. . . ...... •••••••• 5 seats 
ProgressiVe Party. · .•.. . .. .. ...... .. .. .. 3 seats 
:( "" '' 
·stu?ent Party .... j· ; ... . .• ••• : •. .. •.••. 2 seats 
bers appointed shall serve for only one year, and two shall serve for _ 
two yea1·s; two of the students appointed · s~ll serve for one year, and . . 
Socialist Party ...........••..•. ..... ... . 4 seats 
Radical . Party ....••.... . ••.. ~ . .. .. - ... 1 seat 
t,Vo shall serve for two years. TOTAL ... ... . ... .. ......•.. .... 15 seats 
4. After these appointed eight shall have convened for t;be pur- The questionnwould then be as~ed,' ''Who out of the 16 candidate& 
pose ~electing the remaining four, one of the ~-fas:ulty members of a party would get the .11eats?'' The answer is, "The One who get& 
elected shall serve for - one year, and one for t)\"(i years; one of the the highe~t..Jlumber of votes for that office in t~t particular p&r'tJ': 
students elected shall serve fOr one rear and ~he for two years. then, the .nex~ highest, then the next, until the seat.a for tha,t pary 
_ 0._ At 'tM end_of _the first ye•r there.. shall~ six vacancies which . .have I>etn taken. up.'' ==- " 
shall be filled as !ollov1s: The Chairman of the Faculty Committee on STUDENT PARTY FOR STUDENT COUNCIL 
Student Affairs shall appoint four persons, two of whom 'shall be fac- . . 
ulty nlembers and two of '!hom shall be students. Upon the first EXAM.P~E: o:. 
meeting of this group they shall elect two ~ore per11ons to complete D Philip Cox 
the Board. All these members appointed and elected on this second D W. L. Phillips 
~· ea1· .11hall serve for -two- year"s and thus rotate so that there shall D C. Davis 
always J;>e six old m·embers on this boa1"4, and six new members. 'But, q Peter Grimes 
at no time shall there be more than oge lnember Of any . one fraternity (:J C. G. Johnson 
oQ. this Board; and of these six stUilrtt:t°tliree shall be non-fraterDity, GJ E . L. Meade 
·~ r-. C. R. Maxwell · nOn-s.orority. ~ LJ . 
• 
12 
1 6- e!ected 
• 25 
38 • ,_ 
75-elected 
2• 
51>--elected 
6. The duties of tpis Bo8.rd shall be as follows: It shall- have . 300--votes .casi 
t.he pow.er to ' issue all decrees concerning- elections and it shall be the NOTE' Jn the above exam- S~ts won-3 
final Bontd of Appeal ~n all matte~ concerning th·e elections. It shall ple t.he other eight candidates Phillips, Johnson ' • ' 
coUnt the votes. -It shall certify the" parties as they register. It shall did not receive any votes. and. Maxwell 
approve "su<!h Watchers at elections as shall be necf!ssary. It shall have The same process is used Jn determining the winners for eecll 
all the po\ver to isSue · r~gulations which shall be conducive of the Party according- to ·the num~r of seats won. ·· 
best interests or this elections system and of the Student Government The question would naturally arise 1as _to \what to do about extra 
at Howard University. • ~ - Suppose Party A received 44 votes: Party B 45: Party C '3. Party 
,For the
1 
Office ~f .. t,he .President of the Student Council ~ ' B \\'ould win ~he contested seat by plurality of one vote. 
The candidate ~oii1this bffice whose name is on the Official ballot As for Ute individual, he will cast a total of 10 votes. He will 
receiving the highest number of votes shall be President. vote for each of the fdur independent officers-President of the St;a. 
·ror lhe Office of Editor of the Hilltop dent Council, Editor of the Hilltop, Associate Ecj.itor of the Hilltop 
Th~ candidate fOr this office whose name is on the Offic+81 ballot and Business Manager of the Hilltop. He will then proCeed to nte 
receiving the-highest number of votes shall be the. Editorr-~f tb·e Hilltop. ,.._ (Continued on page-· 9, column 1, 
..., -l ~~-\ ----.. ' ' 
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THE HILLTOP 
Report or the Student Council Committee 
On Prctportional Representation THE NEGRO PRESS • • • • Present and Future 
• 
. ' 
.The committee appointed by the president to make 
r!!COmmendations on the proposed amendment to Article 
XIII of the constitution, in accordance with provisions of 
Article XI, Section 2, reports as follows: 
By P. BERNARD 
• 
PUNG, 
orf olk Editor of the 
Journal and Guide 
Section 1. Etrective as of May 10, 1939, the number of Today there are about 100 
aeatl in thla Student Couneit shall be increased from 13 to 15. Negro weeklies which are 
Section 2. The elections of members of the Council shall general purveyors of the 
be on the basis of proportional representation. neWs. These are scattered 
Section 3. There shall be parties duly registered With a in cities in every section of 
Board of Elections, which shall have charge of all elections the country 'and represent 
and which shall be ~n1posed .aa_provided below. ' an in.vestment in the vicinity 
• Thi! committee is cognizant of ther8.ct that an amendment to any of four million dollars. 
constitution is a serious step, having -fit.r-reaching ramifications. The ·A survey made about four 
caee for proportional representation as submitted to the Student Coun- years ago by the United 
cit with the amendment has gone into great detail in an attempt to States Department of Corn· 
draw a conclusive case against the present democratic system and merce sho\ved that $2,952,-
for the proporttonal representative system. 000 is invest~ in ai plants. 
r It is not the c'?mm~ttee's pr~rogative to make~tt a case for the This numbe_r_does not include 
JireeeDt system id elections, nor is it their intentioh at this time; but all the papers that ow11 their 
it is our function as a committee deliberating on this..,arnendment to plants.. This same survey 
wei&h and consider the request for said amendment in light of the estimated that AOout 6,000 
faeta. state~. in . th~ reasens for a change in the elections sys~nt as persons tfnd emploxment 
contained 1n the Case for Proportional Representation'' which we with th& ne\VSpapers alone. 
were informed, was drawn up. by the-League- fo"°r Proportional 'Rep- Ad'ditionAI numbers find ~m­
resentation, which. puts forth suid amendment, and not in the light ployment on the religiouS 
of any pleasant-sounding theories that are not susceptible or empirical and other quasi-neWs organs. 
jutli1tcation. The committee -is aware of unsuccessful attempts at Until a few years ago re.liable 
using the system in America. In further criticism, we will quote froin infornlation about the. circulation 
the '4Case for Proportional . Representation'' : ''An entir~ four-year of Negro newspapers couia not 
coJleciate generation has passed through our universit, under student · b~ had. In the past decade, ho'A'-
govemments which have represented and expressed the interest of ever, many publishe'rs have con1e 
only a very narrow section of the student body.'' Jn addition to making to realize the practical value of 
no t.actual substantiation of the above statement, the league uses it authentic circulation reports and 
• 
THE MEN'S GLEE CLUB I 
.____ _____ _ I 
" 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
' 
• 
1:-~--..:•_s_a ~~r a change. are, moreover, concerned about 
The ''Case f0r Pr0port1'0nal~ltetJreRntation'' cites the alleged m' ... - _keeping faith with the public. To- "'L - ,..lee-~~-, "o'v-ard - -- -- _:•:___: _ __ ~--~---- ---- - - - --- .... -. ~ 
- ..... ~ ·1-n~ o.:. 1uu 1iei n University Wednesday on a conce1·t tour through nine states, ancl \Viii 
tlvity ot the Student Council during 1935-96 when the admini$tration day. seven are m~mber~ 0 the return 011 or befo1·e April 19th. The club, under th e dil'cct ion of P1·of. Roy Tibbs, will give its n1ost 
l 
• 
• 
• 
• 
... 
• 
rave to the law school the_.building which had ~been 111ed for student Al.ldtt J;Jqr~g (}f C1r(:1,llat1ons. The i111portant conce1·t in Chicago. 
activities in spite of popular indignation; it ci~s the athletic condi- ~even A.B.C. papers have 8.n ag- '-: 
tion of 1936 about which the Council allegedly b:td nothing. It cites gregate circulation of more tll1{'n cent of news in categories definite-
(~ the suspension of several students in- 19381 and about which 250,000 and one hundred and fifty ly of socializing value.' ' Th.is Con-
the. Couneil allecedly did nothing. , Now, it should be apparent to Negro. newspapers have an " esti- clusion_ differs from some othe1·· 
an7one of average mentality that the above allegatio.Qs at:e attaoking mated circulation of more than surveys, but in nlost · criticisms of 
thei respective Student Councils and not the system Of electing them. 800,000. Counting five readers to the Negro P1·css, those spcaklrig 
Furthemiore1 the constitution of the Student CoUnCil •ruCb w•s drawn a copy four mi'lliori people read consider the f1'0nt pages only . .. 
up far th~ students' wel1'ate makes prdvisions foi; compulsory quick "°nd are in(luenced by the· Negro Concerning the future of the 
action by the Council on IDY.::::p.toblem which a group the siae of the Press each week: Negro press I speak with due 
Leacae far Prop·ortionar- 'Re1'resent.ation puts before the Student Besides the one hundred and deference to the uncertainties of 
Coaneil. fifty news weeklies,.. there are 
"'With an eye toward election, the groups rush- the bewildered twenty strii;tly religious periodi-
lion bu" been our use of the simple plurality vote in our elections, cal:s maintained by the several de-
w~by one coalition merely polls a simple majority vote for each nominational groups from the 
of itl candidates ..... '' 1'ln such an election all other votes can be Bap"tists to the Roman Catholics; 
thrown out the window along with interests of thOse who cast them.'' th.irty...five college papers and 
The committee would like to inform the Council of a very evident magazines; scores Of high school 
fact; namely, that in the past four years any of the losing groupa news organs, sixteen trade jour-
jobatly and severally composed a group large enough to present prob- nals and thirteen fraternal mags-
lema for the Student Council's action, Surely, the non-fratema] zines. 
.prophecy . . . . More and more, 
radio is becoming a standard 
source of entertainment. It is 
~ -
a ready source of information. As 
a purveyor of information and en-
tertainment 'ft. doe!"" not draw the 
color line-at least not flagrant-
ly. With the certain development 
of television, the theatre, the 
school, the chu1·ch and the forum 
will' be brought to every 111an'!'; 
-
\vot·ld . It is larger bf "nc- th ird 'oul' cause·-·v.·ithout suffering the ' 
of a billion than the ehtire im· prQhibitions which m~ern bus i-
ports of Gcrn1any, exceeds the ness places 11pon ag.i,tation is n 
total impo1·ts of }<~ ranee by one- question "·hich every Negro pub-
half billion, tops the coMbined li she1· has to answer in defining a 
U.oited States expo1·ts to Argcn- bus iness policy that will blend with 
' tine, Brazil, Chile, Mexico, Cen- the ideals for which the Negro 
tral An1crica, .th~ West Indies and· press must coniend. 
B_!!rmuda by neal'ly one-and-one- The Negro press must1 continue 
quarter billions and leaves the in- to be a special advocate, but Jnust 
dividual · world imports of such lift itself ah<>ut the plane of propa-
countries as Japan, Holland, Bel- gailda. It mus t be so ably con-
gium, 4 Canada and British India ducted that it .will convince ·Amer-
trailing anywhere from a bfii'ion ica that in serving the ca1112~. o! 
a.nd a quarter to a billion and a unde1·privileged peo'ple it is rai sing 
half behind. the ~ tandard of American life; 
Such a market is not ignored by that in bringing the d emoc1·ati~ 
radio and the white press. The iclcal w"ithin 1·cac:h of the Negro 
Negro press is rapidly building 8 people it is serving the best inter-
circulation that will saturate this ests of the nation as a whole. croaPI, IO aptly spoken of as the ''unrepresented majority,'' could do In the trade journal field, 
likewise. Can it be that the League for Proportional Representation serving special business or labor 
i1 icnorant of the constitution in its entirety? interests are papers likE! the Ne-
-.-
111arkct and is trying to sell it to Any~iicws pape1· is willing to sat-
...- · isfy the Neg.ro's des ire for info1·-Rccent t.rcnds in the develop- "t{l puv OfPUK ·.IA>SJ1Jt1A!l8 <> 41 
fireside. 
"Wlth an eye toward election, the groups rush he bewildered gro Market of the Negro Business 
lowe1-ela1smen indiscriminately .. . .• They sometimes work auto- League and the· Colored Mer-
matically, with the heads of the machine ticket rotating yearly among ch.ants Association; the Natio11al 
the Greek-letter groups.'' Again the leaguf!'-1offers no attack upon Hotel Gazette; the Postal Alli-
the elections system but upon the ''indiscriminate rushing of bewildered ance; the Modern Farmer; the 
lower-ela11men,'' Would we _attack the elections system of the national Colored Hairdresser and Barber; 
savernment by attacking the manner of .enrolling citizens in the dif- and The ,service -Ma-gazine. 
ferent parties t ..... . J It may not be amiss to say 
"""---'- here that our papers are at· UV-Twlf the four administrations mentioned, no non-sorority or 
non-fraternity atudent bas at any •time served on the Council.'' A tracting to themselves , in-
• very true statement;., but let us give it some thought. The non-fra- creuingl!Y well-trained men-
ternal atudent forms a large majority on our camp!Jf5 and Coul~, i1 trained in the best schools of 
banded tocether, win any election under the pri:.sent system. No the country--both in journal-
expreu action to the contrary makes for the assumption that they ism and in thinking things 
weren't interested that much in their welfare. through. The older imen have 
had to guess \ their way The committee does not feel it necessary to attack the Board 
of Elections aa to objectives, personnel and theory behind it. We feel through, but the coming> 
the above reuons sufficient. journalists are havittg the ad-
_ The committee recommends rejection of the proposed 
Respectfully submitted, 
Committee on Proportional Representation: 
amendment. 
Addison Rand, Myron Higgins, Randolph Bailey, 
Daisy Armstrong, 
chairman. 
...  
I Proportional Representation (Continued from page 8) 
for Afteen members for the Student Council. This he will do by placing 
an I. before the names he selects. To vote the straight ticket, simply 
place an X under the name of the Party. Fold the ballot, and drop in 
boz. 
To vote the split ticket, simply choose 16 candidates regardless 
o1 party and 'Place an X before each of the selected names. Do not 
mark by the name of the Party. -
Ballotl havinc more than 19. marks will be thrown out; but, bal-
lots. laavina leu than 19 will be counted unless the ballot is improperly 
marked. If this is the case, it will be thrown out. 
In order to form a party, at least five per cent (6o/o) of the Stu-
dent& enrolled in the Undergraduate School must go to a place desig-
natecl tiy the BOard of Election and Warrants will be issued to the 
Part7. I 
Tlae annual conference of the Sorors Nellie 1,1. Rt>gers, grand 
llkld!le Atlantic Region of the Zeta basileus: .,_ Antoinette BOwtcr, na-
Pld Beta Sorority will be held here tional jerveler; Velma Coppage', 
vantage of training .. 
Quite often persons who glance 
at a' Negro paper may interpret 
a bold headline as meaning sen-
sationaliem, or typical of scandal, 
ci-ime, gossip. It is not true that 
the Negro papers play up merely 
1he ultra-sensational. A survey 
undertaken as th"e basis of a 
graduation thesis involved the , 
readiiig, classification, measure_ 
ment and analysis of 56 Negro 
newspapers (eight regular iseues 
of seven representative papen) 
totalling 1,104 pages and 112,198 
column inches of reading matter. 
These papers, read by about one 
and half million people weekly, 
were the Washington Tribune, 
Pittsbur~ Courier, Norfolk Jour-
nal and Guide, Kansas City Call, 
Chicago Defender, Philadelphia 
Tribune and the Baltimore Alro-
American. 
ment or th~ Negro p1·ess had led \Vhite press also huvc clesigns' on n18.t io11 and entertainment; but 
· · thi:> mnrkct, and a•- cult•'vat•'ng ,·1 011ly the Negro newspaper will us into d11·cct co1npetition with '' ... 
d, 1 through the;, mcd•'ums of •'nfo•·ma- tla1·e fo1·th1·ightly to champion his ra 10 and te cvi s iorr . Moreover, tion an(J entei·tainmcnt, 11lca fo1· !qual political and eco-
1·cc(>nt trends in the \vhi te press nQnl ic opportunity. In 'that s itu. 
bring that in stitut i~n dii·cCti}' in~ 'l'hus we find raclio opening more I 
d · · f N ation res ides: t~e stronges t defense 
.:01npetition with ours. an more oppo1·tun1 . ~- 01· egro 
ai·tis t..s . \V ite Ile the Ncg1·0 p1·eiss has against ;in 
\Vithin recent. · )'ear; Negro-
publishers have in,·ested hun· 
dreds or thouslCnds of dol· . 
Jars in modern newspaper · 
publislfing equipment, includ-
ing high-speed rotary presses, 
and in somi cases photo.en-
graving 1;>lints. Se,·erial of 
our papers are now better 
equipped than the average 
large city daily of 25 years 
ago. In several cases these 
facilities are utilized in pub-
lishing editions f'or ,' ·arious 
geographical arclis. 
Our leading ne w!'lpapers- have . 
grciwn from four-p.age sheets to 
16, 20 and 24-page journals -com-
parable to the metropolitan daily 
in physical make-up and news 
content, With emphasis that is ap-
_proxima tely 70 per ~ent on news, 
26 per cent on fea tures and five 
per cent on expressioR of editorial 
opinion or comments _on p.ublic... 
questions. In short, the main em-
phasis has shifted so far from 
the origina\\ pattern of the Negro 
organ that it is identified onlY 
by tradition 'vith that pattern. 
invasion of fts field. 11ubl is hi mo1·c and n1 ore ecial 
but $<! rega led pages for col ed Among the changes that will 
people. ' '--1.'.' ::;o,-,_ e· is a rcsh ifting of emphas is 
1n ecli to1·ial policy. The Negro 
All or thi" serv~ lo 111·css-of the futu1·e will place more 
sharpen the wits of. the Negro h en1p asis upon the editorial page, publisher. It calls for more 
1 the fa,1:um page, the i11telligent i11-intelligent, more resourceful te1·pretation of the social, pol itica l 
.J organization and direction of 11nd economic questions of the 
the functions of the Negro tin1cs. This should be done with 
·· press. It is as certain as an)'· · so 1nuch force an(! ef!'cctivcness 
thlng can 'be that under exist• that a11 awa1·enel'ls of the economic 
ing editorial •nd news poli- 11Jigh t for our disadvantaged ma-
cies the Negro press doeS not jority;_ \Viii be awakened in our 
adequa.tely deal with the fun· moi·e advantaged )ut complacent 
dunental needM 11f two-thirdM minority, and the will move i11 
of the Negro peo11le t1f , this the di1·ection of collective actio11 
country, .t It is signiHoant that throug h the social forces that in -
a chain qf radical newgpapers, flu cnce pl1blic opinion in America. 
with Communistic leanings, is A million and a hal( ,!arm se rf~, 
attracting a large following two and one-half million domes· 
&mong Negroes because these tic sei-vants and an equal number 
papers boldly i.nd fearlessly of underpaid and overworked 
champion the cause of the un- skilled and semi-skill ed labore rs 
derprivileged. It matters not need a more articulate pre8s to 
that this- advocacy -of human - pleai:I their cause.-=- Nearly--- ·sixty 
rightg is under alien auspices, thousand school teachers , grossly 
clearly tincturetl with un- discriJJtinated against, cry aloud 
American political philOf.lo- · · 
phies; it holda out'. to millions--- p~:v:r?;~~e.ch~:~:: 1~:~0:;~~~ 
of Negroes destitute of equal a1·e being denied a fair chance to 
opportunity the hope of· sal- acquii·e ari ~tion, 
vation. One-third of the race r;till 
I ventu1·e the prediction that 1· aves i11 slums, denied the Goe!; 
\Vithin the next few yep.rs •· n1any given right to fresh iir, sun-
changcs will take place in the light, food and life, because 
phys ical structure, the 'methods of r h or t em '"e ideal of democ-
nCws t1·eatment and the editorial facy has n • been attained. 
policies of the Negro press. Tra- Jn the solu n of theire human 
ditionally, our press is n special problems t..e Negro press haa.. 
pleader; it is an advocate of hu- b · 
.,. lla7 1!-14. national tamioUcliOs, and Helena 
The reading matter studied was 
·arranged under ten heads: 1. Po-
litical, admini.strative and civic 
news; 2. Economic news; 3. Cul-
tural news; 4. Sensational news 
(crime, murder, sex, stressing of 
morbid det.ails); 6. Sport news; 
6. Personal news; 7. Opinion; 8. 
Human interest stories; 9. Maga-
zine (feature material); 10. 1\lis-
-" The iJOCial and et:0nomic ad-
vancement of a considerable 
elem•nt of tht ra~ created 
new opportunities for the Ne. 
gro Presa of the \11st quarter 
c•ntury that the prfSs of the 
8rst and second periods did 
not enjoy, but thes'e opportuni-
tiq also otrer great•r induce-
ments to radio and the white 
press to invade the Negr9 
field. 
}.,--road field /or constru~ti\'e 
man .~ ights. Its whole hi story is , service, and an opportunity to .. 
written in the blood and t•ava,·1 · •-r I t ' t All of the chapters of Virginia Scott, Virginia deputy, are ex-
ha•e promised to come in maas to pected to he present. 
help the local chapters make this Sor.or Beatrice Catlett, national 
·the larseat regional ever held. A cb.irman of the executive bo=ird, 
feature Of the conferenc will be haS been appointed general cbair-
U.. pte1entation by Beta Ze(a man of the regional conference fOt 
0 plat of a aback erected at' the three local chapters. Soror 
Oe•p Clariua Scott, the YWCA Esther Peyton is the regional di-
camp. rector. 
I 
. ' 
• 
, 
• l 
cellaneous matter. 
The • i?vestigator found that 
''the papers, fake!! together, rur 
less than 10 per cent of sensation-
al news and approximately 40 per 
1 
I 
• 
According to estimates of . th.e 
United States Departmen t of 
Commerce t he Negro population 
of t}le country constitutes a two 
billion dollar market.. In money 
value$~ is equivalent to 95 per 
cent of the combined United States 
4fxpoJ1s to all countries ·of the 
• 
I 
.~ acqu1r!! a gra""" u cans 1 ucncy 
of men \fhO spent themselves un- 1'"hich will be bound to it '. by 
selfishly in the cause of freedom. ties of self-interest. 
How to live u p to thi& . trlld ition ~ In ancient times men Luilt t heir 
in a ~oMmerci'ally-m i nded world temp_les ~ that·" v;orshi.pers ·f aced· 
that fro~n ~ upon pro~aganda . L.~ a th risin&,. sun. T he .. location of. a 
problem that challenges the in- st ructu re, thus to ' face the lii ht, 
genu ity of the most resourceful of eventual!)' came to be defined by 
our publishers. How to ·advocate (Con ti nt1e(I on - page 16) 
'-. ' 
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TEN THE HILLTOP 
• 
* Ttil§ Ttil~f3 C~LL~[). 
• 
In Which Ont> Who Knows 
Tells What It's All About _, 
• 
,p 
-----0 
B)' WJLLIA~1 DAVIS 
.. Today there is 110 11ecd to \vrite le11gthy dissertations 
jL1stifyiog S\ving, or conjcctu ri11g upon its perma11e11_ce ; for 
today \Vhelhcr \VC like it or· 11ot the J>ecu1iar jaz~ music \\•hich 
\V C })0J)U l3.rly call 8wi11g .has i11si 11uat.cd ~t.self i11to t he domi· 
11 iln t cu l ture ' of Arnrri_c~t . "\Vi t h Hurvarcl's \Videner Library 
11il i11g Lii) 8Wir1g r c(·o.r·ds , with R\ving concer ts in C~rnegie 
Jlall and C . C. N. Y. Auditorium, und _ with the r11d10 dis-
11cnsi 11 g it l\ver1ty-fQ,t1 1· hot1 rs 1)er clay, swi ng has: Jeft the 
fr·ingcs of our cu ltu1·al 11~1tlc 1 · n i111d has become a \v.ell de· 
\ 1elo1Jccl ::l:11d widely tlCCC()ted 1YJ1!'! of mU!\iC.-. 
•rti c best ex1)la r1ut.io11 of S1A i11g 
tt r i8es not- £1 0111 · the- J)t1 it1ftilly 
wrung out. clufir1i1 i!ln:; t liul 111uny 
.wr·it.ers J1i:1v;· tri (•(I, ))U L f10111 11 t1 is-
to rica l cx11111i11atio)1 of the cullu1·11\ 
roots of thi s b11fll 1ng 1ih('110111e11011. 
0 11e d0<•s nol hrtvc lo go f111· i11 
s uch " 111."are l1, -ho\YCVe1·, before 
one · find !!. out. tl1at. the 1·ool !!. or 
t l1i s 111 odcrl') n1u sic,. , ,,hicll A1n l'1·ica 
t111d t.hc wo1·lcl is 1'1 1ou I)' 11ccc1it i11g, 
, -l11y dec11 in the sor ro-\\'S a11cl 'strug-
gl.cs, - ttrc · de 1'1 irt"~ 11nll RSj)ir11tionl. 
of Negro Amc•rica . Its 1)r1'do111i-
11 ant. char;1clc1·istics cnn lie sc•en i11 
the s1>irituals of slavt·r ~1 , the 111 in-
l~ac)1 lllll)'Cr h118 co111pfcte ficcdon1 
s l1ort o[ b1·e1lk ing t hl' 1·hyt.h n1ic 
l)l1ttl'1·11, 01· changing the kc'y; 
l1 ov.·~vc1·, the players usually t.ake 
the sa 111e the1nc on t.hc last chorus. 
01· ' 'out'' Chorus. 
J 11111 Ba11ds range f1·0111 tl1rce to 
/\ IX n1t•rnbe rs, 11ncl .stldom use 
111t1 !lic . 'J'ypica l Jnn1 Bancls . a1·e 
the Ucn ny Goodman 'Qu:1rlet, :and 
the origi11ul s1111ill combinatio11 o! 
St.tiff S111ilh. Frcquc11li)' 'l 'lre J am 
' . 
. - --~lootrcls 0[ tt11• 'Rl)r8 , tfic 1ltustc of Lhe 
l\1i ssf~si1>11i J {1Y~ ' r Uo,1ts , i11 r 11g-
li n1 c, i 11 .tt1c ··lilucs," u11{! the j t1zz 
of li1e '20'it;. 1'he S-Jlil"i lut1 l ~ eo11-
l1·ibutcd deJltl1 of fec li11g, rugt.ime 
131111tl 11111y se rve merely to present. 
t111 in11>orl1tnt soloist s uch :1 s Roy 
El1lridg-1.: of ''Three i)cuces'' f:,im·e . 
2. -•• ;-h e Sv. i11 K l l11it. -A J:!:l'OU~ or 
tliis l)' JlC u$1 u;,1 lly co11l11i 11s frun1 
!!ix to lc11 1ne11. Solos 11rc~ stil l 
t!1l' l' ~!I C' ll Cl' Of lhis gro11p, bu l thC're 
• is 111orc coopcr:1tion, 11nd 1norc 
' 
• 
t1 i.111 clcd (ln it!'; tlisti11ct 1· h~· tl11l1ic 
' . 
111tl t.e r11s , tt1e l'ivc·r IJOtlt. 111usic 
tt<ldctl to th~ tr11ililio11 of ir11li. 
vitlual i 111111·ovi s11l1011, \\l1i)t· the 
''blues'' la id thl• l)1tckg1·our1tl 'tol' 
t l1e rpeculiwr ' l11tr111011ic a1·rungl'· 
f1 •et1u1'JJI 1!:~c iH ni11clu of st:111clnr<I 
<11"1·\11'~ t1·11tian 01· ·Special 11rr11ngl'..: 
1111•11L~. A ty-11ic11\ S\\·i 11g ' U11it 
\\'!)t1lcl be the· S11vo)· Sult11ns. 
-
• 
" 
• 
'']itterbu~ Disease'' 
• 
--~------ I 
A Definite Detriment to Learning; 
A Poison Without Warning Symptoms: 
A Cause of Unusual Strength and Daring: 
' .. But It's 1'01 Fatal! 
The tli scase of lhe jit.~1·bug has at last been diagnosed .by a col-
leg~ bio log ist a11d h11l! been declared ''spectacular bui ~ot !atal," and 
n <li!fi 11 ile detri n1 cnt to lca1·11 ing. ... 
-
' 
* 
... 
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CANDID CAMBRA CA'l'Clml 
COLLEGIATE 'Jii IB8BUG8' 
AT FRA'[ERNITY GRAS 
• 
, 
Courte.y WMhington Trlb~ 
. 
111 ent of swing. Tl1e socia l origins 
uf · the blues, \\' ilh its. s-oul stirf'i11g 
1t1i11ors , can be 11101·c easi ly tract.'<! 
'thu.ri' any of the hi sto rical roots or 
!'wing . l)r. E . F1·a11kli11 Frll.1 ier 
irt a paper de live1·ed before the 
A 111 ericu n Sociological .!::iociety i11 
J 937, 1ne11 lio11ecl lhat. the bluea ex" 
11ressed the fruslrnlio11s n11d lo11g-
i11gs of the 111igr1tt.o1·y Negro 111en 
a11U wonten of tlte '20'g \\1!10 left 
their s i111ple 1·\11·a\ e11vi ro1111'1 t• 11l 
:11111 81•ttled ir1 1111 1.ll il•n n11tl l1osti le 
u1·bt111 civiliz:l tio11. J ... a11gsto11 
Jfughcs, i11 hi s 11111)' , ·' 1)011'l "\'o u 
\V11tll to Be J.'1·cO ?'~ <>xcellently 
clran1lt.lizes the J)ligl1l of these i11. 
dividualcd nl Ctt 11nd \vo111t'11. Tl1c 
'' Blues," bci11g cur1·c r1 t u11ti l ~o l'e-
cenlly, has s lu11111etl 11 , tll•i!Jl 11ri11t 
-011 awing n1usic. 
:1. 'l'l1e Swing l$and . 'l'his grou1J 
i!I re11lly thl' -rnost ·,,011ulnr ·toclny. 
IL contai11s - thrcC full sections_; a 
tru1111>el, lron1bo11e, 1111d ti•· d ~cc­
tio11. Solos ar·c 11 fealu • of t.he 
8\\·i11g ba11cl; hoWeycr the olos a re 
placed ag11in!it an intricate back-
).!'l'<J unJ. Jo:x.clu~~e use is 1nacle of 
s1Jcci11lly writ.re11 11rrangc.n1ents 
\\l1icl1 11rc tlesigned to sho\\• c:1ch 
instru111ent11list to hi s best . afl-
vitrituKt'. Ty'1>i ca\ swing bands 
are Chic k \Vebb, Cou 11t. Basic :incl 
After considerable 1·esea1·ch on the ''disease,'' Clifford 11 . Coles, ~ 
uf Bel'_zc11_ J u11 ior Col lege, has issued the following 'report: 
l 
' 
Its basic jlat.te1·n ca11 be 
easily d iscove1·ecl · i 11 )fnr~· Lou 
\Villia111s's ''Roll 't• 111·· ~1t:11n~· 
Goodn1an Vi ctor 25627). anti i11 
•· l-"'roggy Bolt.o111 '' l A n<I)• Kirk, 
IJecctt. , 729). On<· of the 1nnin.- rt'tt-
sons for Cou 11l Btls1e';; s ucce!IS has 
been his adn11tation of the '' blues·• 
to s wi11g te 1111>0; thi s is 1irobabl )· 
best. .sec 11~. i 11 his ''Se11t l .. or \ ·ou 
Yesterda y', 11ncl Ji erc ' 'ot1 {'0111e 
'l"oday .'' (Decca t 880. ) 
As Dr: Alai11e Locke !Ill}'~ in lii s 
POi)Ularly \\'1·itlc11 book let '''l'l1e 
Negro and H is Music," '' ~t11rti 11g 
-as t;he-Soulh's dancing n11d si11g-
ing cnt.ert.ainer, n11d broade11i11g 
out to beco1ne the 1nins tl'l' i of the 
North and \\'est, the Negro has 
Kradu.all)' but sure!~· b<•co111e 
Amer ica's troubador." Dr. Locke 
. ' 
• 
fu rther states, ' 'Negro n1usic is 
• 
the closest ap11roach A111 ericn has 
to a folk music, an<I so Negro 111u-
sic is _almosl as i'mporlant fo1· tho 
111us.ical cullu1·e of A1nerica a s it 
is for the spiritual life of -the Ne .. 
gro.". The Neg ro a11d his music 
today do111'i11atc s u·ing 111o!'e co111-
11l etel)· than an)· other phase of 
A 1ne1·icn n n1usic. The v.'hit.e 111u-
sician has contributed to t.he t.ech-
11 iC'ttl perfcctior1 and the '''ide-
"l'1·e11d <liffusion of swing. 
All typa.s. of1 11slrumcnt.a l group-
inis have 1·19<'en set UJ> to d is11ense 
Lhis exciting new n1usic which 
.t\ 1nerica ha"$ tnken to . }<"'or \Yn11l 
or a better clas!)ification , \\·e 
111ighl divide thc1n inlo four 
grou11s, usi11g .th~ nun1ber o ( in-
'{1rumt·ntn.list.S,\ndividua1 frecclom 
of · instrun1ent.ali sts, and perfection 
or \\' ritten orchestrat~on as ~he 
criteria. Let us c~ll these grou ps ; 
The Jain Band, The Sing Unit, 
The Sv.·ing Band, .and The J u.z. 
Orchestra. 
1. The~ Jam. Ba11d. In t.he Jam 
Bancl ana.rclly reigns supre1J1.e. 
.,. 
.... 
I 
1\ 11{ly Kirk. ~ 
• 1. 'l' hc J11zz Orcttistra· The 
f1lr111al 1;1nguage \\:c 11Pply to thi s 
gt'OLll) l'C>11 11ol£'!i itM l1on1ogc neity, 
,co111f)11ct11esg t111cl cultu1·1.11 1 1111-
11orta nc<'. I 11 the J azz O rchest.Tu 
e~c inclividtitt l instrut\ll'lltali st is 
s 111crgccl into the group its com-
11 <•ll'i ) ' as in. the S~• r111>l1on~r B11nd . 
Till' st>etio11 :incl .not..-t he ind ividual 
11li1)·t• rs lil·Comes the unit. In this 
categor}· \\"e n1 ight place 11s mo!lt 
t)•pical the superb ·drchestra of 
' ' l)uk£'' ' Ell ington. _ .... 
It i!I thi!I las~ typC' of instru-
111ental group Y:hich ,viii further 
the devt·lop111c11t of s wing and 
11\ace it firn1ly ir1 the category of 
real culture. The me111bers -or the 
~~lli 11gton orch~Lra have gained a 
lech r1i c1tl efficiency which i n ~ n1any 
rC'S J>ccls equal s th11t of t~e most. 
1iolished sy11111honic Urtist. \Vit-
11css for example the performa'nce 
of Rex Stewart. in ••Trumpets in 
Spades'' (Bruns u'ick 7752). Elling-
ton has a lso n1ade great contribu-
tions both i·~ the instrumental and 
hnr111onic nrrnngemen~ of swing. 
On<' of his most novel instru-
111ental combi nation 11 is that in 
''!\food Indigo'' (Victor 24~86) 
u·hich is a trio consisting of clari-
net, · muted trumpet, and trom. 
bone. Constant Lam.~t. the 
co111poser of . the symphonic suite 
' 'The Rio Grande'' says , 'Elling-
to11 ... is a real composelj_ the 
first jazz co'ni.poser of dis'tii:ictiolJ, 
and the firs~ Negro composer of 
dis tinction.'' · • 
Because swing music is so deep-
\~· rooted in the cultural life of 
the Neg1·0, in all li~elihood the 
task of carrying it to its final 
stage of perfectiop a'nd complete 
social ncceptnn~ will fall t<i him. 
J\lajors: Exactly 54 .S pel' cent of 
t.lie Unlver.!lity or :Hawaii students 
nh s\\'er!:d • ''yes'' \\'hen they were 
nsked, ' 4Are you convinced that 
your present college major will be-
come your l ife , work'!'' ~ Those 
taking tenche-a--training courses 
nnsv.·ered ''yes'' with a majorit• 
-of- 72.l pct: cent, with no · othf>• 
''The 1>oiso11 111ay caus-c a s udden reaction in the body, in which 
cuse the i11dividu11I, without a11y warning sy n1ptoms , is thrown abruptly 
i11to lhe throes of the tliJ;ease, or the reaction may slowly build up 
ll' full vigo1·, 1•e(1uiring a - 111 011 th or 111ore completely to possess the 
victim. # « """- •  
,;•1·hc 11oi11011 111ipa1·cntly is car ried to all parts of the body by the 
Lloodstrea111 1111<1 11ee111 s to utfcct certain of the endocrine glands, notably 
the ndre11ul u11d parathy~oid. i , 
' ''f hc stin1ulntion or the adrenals 1·esults in unus ual strength, 
c.!n1·ing and e11d ur11ncc, chur11cleristic of the symptoms of this malady . 
1'hc st i1nulution or the par·athyroid gland r esults in excessive nervous 
1ictivit.y, as is show 11 by the jittery convulsions and paroxisms of the 
body. 1'his condition bears some resen1blance to the advanced stages 
or Lhc di sease con1 monly knowt1 as St. Vitus Dance. 
''One hopeful· observution r have n1Bde is that the disease is rarely 
fnta l. Most victims seem able gradually to throw off the poison, al-
., 
though lhis may take several years. · 
''Du1·i11g the height of the distu1·bances , however, the effects gen-
t1'all y are 1lctrimentul. Most afflicted individuals seem entirely un-
uhle_!.o concentrate for a11y appreciable length of time on their stud-
ies. As a res ult, thc:,se fofk grow lo maturity with pitifully undevel-
ope<I n1 ental itie!I. Peculiarly enough, lhe bodily development seems 
no11e the worse fQr this toxic con·dition. On the contrl\rY, the muscles, 
c~ pecia·lly in the buck, legs and a1·n1 s, usually are firm and well de-
veloped. . 
''Th~ ngon1:r.1ng conto1·tions nnd unintelligible exclamations, the 
latte r bc itlg evidently 1:1econdary effects, produce a ,heart-rendering ef-
fect upon th~ victims' parents and elderly relatives.'' 
l 
Howard Thurman Guest ot Honor 
At Canada's Lieutenant-Covernor's 
' ONTAR10, Canada.-pr. How-
ard Thurman, dean of the chapel 
at Howard University, and Mrs. 
Thurman, were guests of honor 
at a receptioDgiven by Lieutenant 
Governor and, ?.Ir_> Albert ?io!at-
thews, recently. 
Dr. and ?tfrs. Thurman "·.ere in 
.attendance '!t the Religious anp 
Life Week, held ~t Ontario under 
tre auspices of the Student Chris-
tian Movement!. where Dr Thur· 
man opened the week with an ad-
dress on Sunday at Convocation 
Hall . Thi! address w.as followed 
by a series of, addres11es in. Shera-
ton Memorial Hall, Wycliffe Col-
lege. 
Dr. Thur n1an 1s on sabbatical 
leave from Howard University, 
and bas been ~erving as ~ visiting 
lecturer at the Rochester School 
or Div;n;ty, Roche•ter, N•r York. 
Univenity of Kansas students 
'I re voting for a new type of queen 
- they'll elect an intelligeJ;tce 
Barry Wythe Lewis 
R~eives National 
Literary Honors 
" H , arry Wythe Lewis, Jr., grad· 
major coming near that 
of affirmative answers . 
• 
' 
' . 
• . queen._ .. \ ,.... ... 
\ 
uate student in education at How! 
nrd, has been accorded national 
!i t~t·e. ry recdgnition by the World'• 
Fair Anthology. His poem, ''Day 
ls Done,'• hl;lS be.en accepted Tor 
inclusion in tl'le volume, tO' be pub· 
lished by the Exposition· Press. 
-- The author, who competed in a 
hundred dollar poetry contest, baa 
already ~•~eved publication in 
Varsity, Ne(ro Voicee Anthology 
of Negro Ve.rs~ 1938. and Brown 
.4.ntho14?gy, 1939. Be waa born in 
Philadelphia and is a gr,duate of 
Dunbar High School. He holds 
a B.S. in education from Miner 
Teachers' Collece, 1938. Mr. 
Lewis is a member ot Rfio Delta 
and Phi Beta Sigma fraternities, 
and of th!_ St,lua Clbb o;.noward 
University . 
• P'.• 
-
' • 
• 
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• 
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-
, 
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,SO TIRED .... 
\Vh en the affair is over, and lhe jitterbug has ceased its buzzine 
activity, the victims are so-0-0-0-0 tired! 
Above is a group of 1 dancers as they appear immediately after 
being bitten by the jitterbug. They ar·e willing and eager to let them-
selves ''go.'' __ . 
Below is the res.ult· of several hours of strenu'Ous activity. The 
disease has. absorbed all of the energy of these two Howard studentl, 
and their only desire is to rock in t~e arms of Morpheus. 
• 
Nationwide Protest April 20th 
Against ExPort of Arms to Japan 
-The returns from a poll con.. A nationwide protest a-
gainst the export of the 
United States of arms and 
wan ·materials to Japan will 
be made by the students of 
colleges and universities on 
the 20th of April. 
Upon the traditional ''Peace 
Day'' for updergraduate action on 
current issues in foreign policy, 
resolutions_ will be passed and 
signatures, 'to petitions obtained 
in over fi:V:.£ hundred of the lead-
ing American colleges. 
ducted by the ~tu'd'eilt Committee 
revealed that undergraduates gen· 
erally favor the embargo' by the 
ratio of five to one. Of the stu-
dents replying to the poll, aixty 
per cent favored the embar&"o, ftf.. • 
teen per cent were opposed, and 
the remainder lacked information 
sufficient to enable tllem "to ex-
press an opirlion. 
Robert G. Spivack, a member 
The action upon April 20th will 
be the culmination of concerted 
efforts to stop the United Sti.tea 
from arming Japan and is spon-
sored by the -Student Committee 
Against Participation in Japanese 
of the initiating committee for 
the Stude!tt Committee Apin•t 
Participation in Japanese Agazea. 
sion, and American President of_ ,, 
the International Student Ser-
vice, expressed the point of view 
' 
of the entire committee when be 
recently stated: ''Since 64. per 
Aggression. This national com~ cent of the 1Upplies used by Japan 
mittee was initiated- by a group 1-in cai-ryinc on the war 11 im-
of eleven of the foremost 11.tudent ported from America1 we in the 
leaders of America, and spon· United States aite responsible for 
sored by forty-five prominent un- that war.'' 
der_graduates - representing forty-
.th.he colleges. These sponsors Capital UJniveraity atudenta Your Debt Day'' oD 
settle their financial 
include !fifteen edit.on of under- s!;age •'Pay 
graduate newspapers and eighteen which they 
presidents of student councils. •• ·obligations. 
========-
• 
UNIVERSITY PHARMACY 
2723 GEORGIA AVENUE L. E. BARNWLL. Pro~ 
A Popular Line of 
• 
DRUGS SODAS CIGARS 
I . STUDENT SUPPLIES 
• r Special Attention to Faculty and Stadnta 
• Pbobe.a: COLUMBIA 7677 and COLUMBIA tOOl<ICUll 
• 
, 
You Ai-e Al"8J• Welcome Howard Ma_. ...,..., . ... 
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OPflORTIJNTIY 
KNOCKS ON 
COED'SOOOR 
MU§IC 
• 
Sergeant Brice Scores Again 
In Brilliant RO·TC Concert 
The Howard University 
R.0.T.C. concert band, under 
the direction of Sergeant 
John J. Brice, w heard 
Sunday afternoo1 , Jlfarch 
19, in its second a 11ual band 
conce1·t in Andr ¥ Rankin 
Memorial Chapel, before a 
capacity aUdience. 
1ttore than a success \\'tls this ~ 
brilliant perf~rmance fcaturin1 
1\1iss Lillian ,S. Dove a s hnrpis 
and l\.fi ss June l\.rarshnll in t h 
1·0 !~ ot clarinetist. Both ,,·e1·c re-
ctplcnts ~f bliUqucts of flol \•crs fqr 
their masterful demonstratio'nS 
Randol1>h Bailey and S:t•lvanLs' 
H art were Well received as they l 
directed the band. in selections. 
The concert- progrnn1 featured 
ten classical nun1ber:1, including 
4ne compo&ed by Sergeant Brice, 
'!i'he Howard University Band 
March," and the National Anthem . 
' By popular demand the band 
will be heard at the Rialto Thea-
tre during the early part ~f l\fay 
under the ·sponsorship of the 
American Legion. • 
Clark Hall Council 
Dedicales Program 
To Classical Music · 
The ROTC 
nificant part in 
.·~ 
.. 
• 
.. 
. l 
• 
Baild, after ""v1'ng a superb concert 1'11 A11d1·e,v Rnnk•0 l> Men>or'ul Ch p I I d · ~· 1 n c , p aye a s1g-
the parade in celebration of Army DnY last \veek. 
• 
Work I 
D utch 
• ·1 ! 
~- The current scarcity of authentic Pennsylvania Berne and French Huguenot.a from Lorraine and 
LIONEL HAMPTON AND JUNE EVANS 
MUsic featured the pro- Dutch handicraft material lends added interest to Alsace, tPe n1ajori ty~,.9L-thom ' were from the Pala-
gram of the - Clark Hall t~e . comi~g Circuit Cas~xte;.sion Coopei:ative ;x- finate, following in the footsteps of their adven-
Council, which, founded in hibit which opened . at till' Howard University Gal- tu1·ous leaders. P ict ured in the studios of the µnited Recording Studios is Lionel 
Ha~ptqn, talented fe:iture attraction oI Benny Goodman's quartet 
and ~ ''discovery,'' Miss June Evans, Howard sophomore and nativ.~ · 
of ChJcago, 
- -
1932, celebrated its seventh lery of A1·t on Tuesday, March 14, and offers an Specin1ens of the arts and crafts of the Penn-
unusually representative collection of the arts and syl · D ,,_h · h anniversary last week. The ' va~ia u...c 111 t e current exhibit show the in-
• crafts of these sturdy and imaginative people who ftuenc;e they had upon the home :}ndustries and 
program consisted of a lunch- contriQuted so much to America's artistic heritage. c:afts of a l11ter America. They iniJude decorated 
eon, ,chapel program, and an Although only a fragrant remains today of the tin wo~k, pottery, hand-woven fabrics, needlework 
anniv·e.rs8.ry party, and as once-flourishing! outpui of these e8rly settlers, and and decorative handwriting and JetteriOg. The Jat-
guest sp~aker, Royal Pur·· only t\vo museums.J n the country "f'lave collections ter 1·ep1·esents a much-emphasized branclt of the 
• Hampton gave Miss Evans an opportunity for a theatrical career 
when he made a test reco1·ding with the coed of her original compo-
aition, 'jl Can Give You Love.'' -
The result of the test recording will be known in a few days. 
of their WO!ik, ' John·"'Dilv. is Hat·c• , Jr., nat>'ona! ad- arts among these p I E h year, the fi rst president of' :n eop e. ven sc ool children 
~ 
Library Receives Collection 
the Council. viser of the' cooperative, has brought together a were encouraged to deco·rate their notebooks 88 
Founded in April, 1932, for thli valuable and colorful exhibition for the twelve_ the two pages from copy books reveal. The' uae purpose of encouraging fellow- leading Negro colleges of the South which partici- of colorful ornamentation in birth} marriage and 
For Moorland Foundation . - pate in tl1e circuit. Mr. Hatch was ass1·s•·d ,·n other cert1'ficutcs or1·g · t d b h p I ship among students, scholastic """ . ina e Y t e ennsy vania achieveinent,~ and develop closer t1sscmbling the m':lterial by Donald Shelley, a spe- ~utch, w~s subsequently adopted by the stirround· 
f I d h 
cial stuclent in the field, who is at present art curator 111g Swedish, Scotch and Irish communities . 
• The Library has recently re-
ceived a valuable gift of an ti-
slavery material for the litoorland 
Foundatian, its -Colle.ction on Ne· 
KTO Life and ;Eli-.15.tory. Mr . 
Oswald Gari11on Villard, the donor, 
i11 a grandson of William Lloyd 
Garriaon and until recently the 
editor of The Nation. The slavery 
items which Mr. Villard has pre-
tented to the Library consist ol 
228 issues of early anti.slavery 
newspapers, sevei;:a.l volumes of 
the ' 'Liberty Bell,'' the most out-
standing literary annal 1 of the American Anti-Slavery Society, 
and a copy of ''Right and Wrong 
in Massachusetts,'' autographed 
by Nathan iel P. Rogers. 
- . Of primary importance to the 
re1N1reh worker are the newa-
papen which boldly rebuked the 
U ve system. The H~rald of 
Fi eedom (1836-1846) published in 
Concot1 and edited by Nathaniel 
P. Rocen: the Emancipator (1833-
1860) published in New York :ind 
Bo.ton under various titles and 
edited by 11evera1· different per-
aons; the Liberator (1831-1865) 
published in Boston ,and edited by 
William L loyd Garrison; the Na-
tional Anti.Slavery Standard' 
(1840-1870) published in Ne~ 
York and edited by Sidney H. 
Gay - are sOme of the more im-
portant titles presented to the 
Library by Mr. Villard. These 
papers not only reveal the white 
ma n•11 efforts toward emancipa-
tion. ~ut they contain many ex-
pre111ions of Negroes on 11lav.:ay, 
current economic, political, and 
aocial problems of the day. L1ter-
an productions writte9 by' Ne.. 
a roea are scattered through these 
papen. These newspapers served 
u a great stimulus to emancipa-
TIIE Lim.E CAFE 
fl l l Gewsfa ATe., N.W. 
C11a Feed Oar.,Specialty 
• acu ty-stu ent relations, ·- t e t h N 
t . d " bl f o t c ew Yol'k Historical Society. Altho h t fi • • · . f ion an were rcsponst e or ,Council has sponsored joint f.ac~ . • ug a r,,.., pr1nt1ng o such certificates and 
many intellectual· battles. ulty-student affairs, and has an The Pennsylvania Dutch people, though abruptly n1anuscripts was done by hand, as was also the 
Serving a simi.lar purpose as efficient tutorial staff to aid back- transported fron1 a century-old setting to this new coloring, the Pcn risy lvania Dutch were quick "'° 
the Anti~Slavery newspapers ward students. countr~·. adapted themselves adn1irably to the needs recognize the possibilities of the printing press 
were the several Anti-Slavery The chapel program, held at ll t\ncl possibilities of their adopted home. Despite ancl were th<' ·fir st to introduce this invention t~ 
. lite1·a1·y annals or gift 'books of o'clock in Rankin Afemorial the gruel!jng ha1·dshi1is of their· first years here, America. 'l'hcy \Vere early t ecog riized as experts 
the dly. The chief gµ't book of Chapel, was dedicated to music. \vhcn insufficient food, thievery and forceful or 'vol- i11 ti11 e typography. 
the American Anti-Slavery So- Featuring the li-1en's Glee Club, untcer enslavement \Vere among their trial s, they 'fh~ household arts of these people were siinple 
city was the ''Liberty Bell' ' which Professor Roy w. Tibbs, director, were glad to exchange these. temporary discourage- i11 clc~gn and conception, but bail color and charm. 
appeared at the opening of the the program also included a vocal ment.~ for the greater suffering of life in their old Illustrative is thq cross-stitched sampler in the 
sixth annual anti-slavery Fair in solo by William Goodwin, an or·· home, the Palestine. This region, scourged by the present S how dated. 18)0 an!l made by a little Penn-
Boston in 1839. l'rtr. Villard has gan solo bY. Clarence Jones, violin Thi1·ty Years' War, _had suffered a reduction of sylvania Dutch girl of twelVe yCars, wl}_ich hns a 
lt1esented the Library with this solo by Robert Smith, and a piano population from half a million to 50,000, and the bo1·dcr or conventionally designed pinks, ono of 
first volume and volumes :for the solo by R. Earle Anderson. Mar- ~er of · William Pepn of a spiritual haven in tbe thei r favorite motifs.' Other patterns, such as the 
years 1841, 1844, 1852, 1863, and vin Fiske, '39, presided, and the ew Wor,ld came to its people as a welcome release. rose or tulip, appear regularly in their handiwork, 
1866. Contributors to the fifteen Rev. W. y . Bell gave the invoca- The first settlers in America from this district and more elaborate and intricate designs, such a.a 
yearly volumes of the ''Liberty tioj. broke ground in Germantown, outside or Philadel- the tree-of-life, bird-tree-lion and Adam , and Eve, Bell''~ numbered two hundred On the evening of April 4, a phia, in 1683. Subsequently, they graClually estab- were a direct inheritance of these arti~an s 1rom 
prominent ·men and women in birhtday party was held in Clark lished themselves in the rich Eastern counties o1 Mediaeval heraldry. 
America, Ireland, England, France, Hall. Royal w. Puryear, of Pennsylvania , and there carried on the labors and To the Pennsylvania Dutch we also owe the devel-
and Russia. A few of the most Winston-Salem, was the guest skills learned i'h their homeland : the men dairying opme~t of the durable Cons toga, or prairie "Wagon, 
outstanding wriU:rs were Ralph speaker. Mr. Puryear pointed and farm ing, the women doing weaving and needle- which . played such a large part in the pioneer days 
\~-aldo Emerson, Theodore Parker, out the importance Ot religion work arid making the pottery for which they are of A'merican life, and the equally valuable Ken-
Frederick Douglass, Henry W. and science in building a better famous. • lucky rifle. 
Longfellow, Charles H. Remond, world. Another item on the 'pro- Such an influx Of reljgious refugees from the 'P erhaps their most indispensable role was the 
Thomas Clarkson, George Thomp- gram was the presentation of an Continent followed, thes.e settlers' success that the n.rovisioning of tfe entire Revolutionary Army by 
son, Alexis .de Tocqueville, Niche- honorary membership to Profes- English, becoming ~ala rmed, requirOO a registration these tbrifly se ttlers from their fertile farms and 
las Tourgneneff, Fredrika Bremer, sol Frank Colem e.;. 1, chairman of of all incoming Rhenish setfters. In consequence, abundant Storehouses, a SUCCO!° without which 
John T. Hilton, Lydia ?ti.aria the oard of At)",Jetic Control. we have records of all Pennsylvania Dutch- who \Vashington 's army, quartered in Pennsylvania 
Ohild, and Victor Schoecher. These _ arrived after 1726, an~ also their points of depart- territory at Valley Forge, could not have survived. 
writers contributed without re- The University of Chicago Ur!'. This tabulated t J!COrd is of inestimable value The e:xhibit is one of seven which will tour the 
muneration biographicat sketches, spends $2,500,000 annually for re- as historical data. Th0Ugh many of the new 8.r- twelve participating colleges from .November, 1938, 
poems, d~scriptive and "mOral es- seakh: == rivals were Swiss Mennonites from Zurich and to May, J939'. 
says 1anO 1111.ort Stories bearing for ;.:.::.:.:::: _______ __ ...:;:;::......:...:.:::...:..::.:_.:_.:;:::,.:::::.::;::::::__:.:.:,::.:__::,:::;:::::._.::::....:.:::..::::::::...:.:::::.:.: _______________ _ 
.~:e~~·· part on the Negro and • NSFA Report on Women's Social Regulations Ready for Publication - • I In addition to his gilt of mater-
ials on slavery to the Negro Col.. 
lection, Mr. Villard presented the 
Main Library Collection with a 
complete set of the selected 
spe......:hes, correspondence, and po-
litical papers of Carl- Schurz. 
. ~ 
-Your •actiOD!t both. good ' an'il· 
bad-but particularly tlie bad- · 
are attributed by the p·ublic to 
Boward students. 
l • 
• 
Results of the study made during the winter quarter by the 
National Office of the NSFA on women's social regulations have 
now been compiled and are r·eady :for publication. The inforJTIAtion 
was gathered from a questionnaire answered J:>y all types of higher 
educational institutiona l where there are ' women .students. There 
are included in the s tad'y separate colleges for women, large and 
small, co-ordinate colleg"es for women and co-educational institutions. 
Denomi~nal schools are also represented "in . ..the sampling as 
well as ~graphical divisions and size of institution. 
Professor Hand, of Stanford University, suggests in ''Campu.s 
Activities'' that ''Student life shoUld be so shaped that its com-
ponent aFtivities will constitute laboratory situations in which young 
men and women Gil" learn tp Jive the good life by living the good 
life here and now.!'' The present study is an attem.Pt to discover 
facts regarding t4e social life of women in typical colleges from 
which conclusions '"1.ay b~intelligently drawµ . j 
All, of the colkges surveyed r eported ' that some edrt of stude
0
nt 
self-government was in ....operation on th~ campus. With regard 
to the formulation o{ social regulations, 75 per cent of the colleges 
reported that they 1Vere made by the C?mbined efforts of students 
• , 
<' • . .. ,, ~ 
• 
r 
~ 
and faculty members; 
that violations of the 
alone. 
a L little over half o~ the schools 
social regulations were handled by 
' 
reported 
I 
stu<lcnts, 
• 
'Colleges were questioned with regard to regulations of' Jiving 
conditions of students. Restrictions on lights, curfew requi re-
ments, quie t hours, dating privileges, daneing, smoking, drinking. 
chapel and other topics -rc'ieale~ in~r::esting and sig~cnnt con- · 
clusions. Results are being checked with nume{OUS partial .studies 
in educational journals, and will be submitted for rliscussio11 at the 
various spring meetings of the National Student Federation. Al-
though the sampling tecb~ique 'for the survey is considered adequate, 
substantiiltiori. is sodglit through cross checkuig with as many source! 
as is po.ssible. -
A similar su rvey was conducted by the National Stude11t l"cd-
c.ration three years ago, and partial surveys on particplar ques-
tions have been conducted at vario us times duri 11g ttic Federation's 
fifteen years of existence. Comparison of thcs., results reveal a 
continuous process of liberalizing social regulations and the elimina-
tion of unnecessary rules. ti .. 
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''Next to Acquiring Good Friends, the Best Ac uisition is that ot Good Books.''-Colton 
• • 
· ,-------...,... ----------,1 Profl'essor Wilkerson 
ANNIE JERNAGIN'S Asks for Sufl'rage 
BOOK REVIEWS In Radio flroadcast 
. . 
• 
···1·h(' r•nt ri ot ," lite llltcst 11ovcl 1-Wnn ' fo.un(J many changes in 
' l1y 1~ t·11r l S. Duck, d C'[v(•S c;hi1111 U)J()n hi!i returrl. Chiang. ag11 111 J 
' i11lo th<' l ive14 of the f 'hi11 e.sc - Jfai-Sl1ck · hacl cnlistctl the aid of • ~l1C' Chin l'.!Sc Red A1·n1y whi c ~ wit~ cuJ.1to1ll .~ 1)n<I 1nucl ~s of l ife of \\Illich iti1 uiitriiined war1·iors -fo11ght suc-
i;hl' itt r11os l fu111 iliar. fl cr i11t<'rt'!:L l cesi1 ftJlly in guerri lla fa s hion. The 
in tl11, c11t.a stropl1i c c11 11r1 ict bct.,,·cen revolutionist. ' of I.\Van's ,,st.udent 
Chi nu and Ja11a-11 !1 11 ~ Jed lier · t.o ,c l it ~'S wa$ lending the Reel Army 
11ict.ul'e tl1e new factors y.•hicl1 :1rt· through it;ft ~~irmi shcs to victo1·y. 
::i ti rl'ing oltl Cliin1i i11l t• a - 111ov1og No\11 th e ' sole guiding J>rinciple• of 
ro11ce . -· . ~~lf1- the people wus for national 
1'hl' s to r y is t.ol tl in 11.l1e liOU! of 11ni'ty and ' ireedo1n . ,,._ 
J_\\11111, .,.,.110 :·i <t :1 }'O u11g 111a11 i11 cu\. Pt't1rl Buck 's ''Pntroi t'' tells .tlie 
lcgc bcc11 111 c : i}ar't of tl1c· Co111· sto1·y of th e s truggle of the youth 
111 un ist c11ust'. Jli s u tte1· rJevo- of Chi1111 agains l. the aged and . 
lion to -this , causl' and to tt1e intre11ched control of a China 
S\lil'itl•(I youn~ lcaclc1· of th<' J'CVO· ge:trcd to a11 anc ient rule. The 
Jutio 1111ry s tuclc11~s l1:d_ to Uto 11i1l_n brave llifin11ce of the students in 
Ui·ci1111 . ,. _l 1.-ost in t.!1e cause f or ten.ching th_e iiiasses bes poke their 
,.,.1Ji"cl1 he 1fOl'ki!d1 lie st1·ugTuil and co uJ·a ge. · 
i·Pliellccl 11 gni 11st. fa111il}' con~r~I and The sta-r.y t.eils fur.ther of the 
tlo111t 1111t ion . ·•tis OY.'n fat.h e1· wais gro"·i11g realization by the Chinese . 
011 c of tlic h;atcd r·ich . Tl1e 1·cvolu- or the s t1·e~gth of a fighting-not 
1 iori gai ii ed 1no111en t.u111 awaitinl( sub111i ssiv: Chfn,a·. All !orceS are 
,.. . 
,. 
lfhe · l'ighl. to participate in the 
1>lcctior1 of the officials of govern· 
r11ent, mainten.ance of a bi-racial 
board of education, placing civil 
service pos'itions upon a merit 
basi~, and the establishment of a 
<lepa.rtnient of labor; Are four im-
. . . 
port.ant factors that_ should be in-
corporated in the report of Griffen-
h~1~en and Associates- to reortan 
Go nor ea 
• • • 
Enemy of Youth 
. . ------ ,,.,. 
Venet·eal disease contrbl is one of the important half of the cases treated scientifically become no • 
problems that concern s~udent health services in infectious Within 11' very feW days, and remain eo. 
all American collelies and universities. Many ''The standaTds set up by the American Nela-
healt.h set·vices do the blood Wassermann test on serian S~iety recognize that all caae1 of aonor· 
llew students and on others in the college or uni- r:l\f-a· in l the male . must be ~reateP actively ftrt a 
versity as opportunities arise. This test deter- mifliimum of thi:ee months. Certain painat.akfnc 
mines the incidence of syphilis. Few services in · tests must be met before a period of probation ia 
the country check the extent of gonorrhea among entered upon. Thia latter period ot reta:tfVe 1 free 
the student body. Also, few services are in a poai- dom must be uneventful in oi;>der foi the c&ae to 
lion to i:reat or super'visEi the treatment of students be di~charged as cured. 
" ' \\•ith gonorrhea or even to diagnose satisfactorily ' ''Any favor-.!_ble ii'i.ftuenc~ on the prevalence ol 
a gonorrheal infection in individual cases. gonOrrhea depends not only upon the treatment ol 
The exteiit of gonorrhea in the United States is the infected individUal but more upon the coopera. 
11ot known, but. we do knoW that gonorrhea is !J. tion of th'e contact who, in the case of the fAD1ale;. 
disea!ie common to young adults, and its incidence is neatly_ always unaware •pr an' existing infection. 
is n1uch greater among Negroes than it is B.mong sively deny the _ possibili_ty of in,f'ection and flee ~ 
othe1·s in the population. It is the cause of much silevly deny the possibility of infection and flee 
of the , physical and social suffering in a commun· immediately to her family physician, who too fre-
ity. We have a"ked Dr. R. Frank Jones, clinical quently, after casual ei:amination, promptly re· 
assistant proft!ssor of ui;ology in our medical lieves her_mental anguish by giving h'er a negative 
school, to tell you !lbout gonorrhea, This is an report. 1he American · Neiss'erian Society n!CoS· 
i91portant ,document. Read what Dr. Jones bas nizes that no fema!e contact can be given a clean 
say: f , • bill of health until three carefully-made am•n 
·· ~ t;. is apparent that educatiOn is removing the from each of several anatomical sources have. been 
stigf!1a fl'om 1v.enereal diseir.ses. P.~ople are ~gin· studied at dift'erent selected per:iods. Theee iauat 
ning 'to See that venereal diseases must be tr.ijited all be negative. ~ 
like othe1· infectious diiteases iii order to reduce t~e ' ''Innocent female carriers of eonorrhea are the 
' 
-
.. 
_·•tilt! time thtlt th'e lea<lei· sl1o'uld joining- are . preserlting a _united 
111 ak<> ·· tii s a 11pe1t ra11ce. Tl1e Gen- LI'.on.t to the aggr~sso rs. . 1 -.----
resulting economic loss to the community and spaiee- most dangerous epidemiological factors in its spread. 
,_ ····-
individlials the morbidity and mental anguisl\ whjcb The late •typhoid Mary' left a trail- of-typhoid fenr- L 
9re necessarily associatea ' 'W'l.th the infection~. ~ The - wherever ehe went for many years; yet her trail o 
Scandinavian countries were the ~rst to recognize was insignificant when compared with\ ~t of 'Criil ii:1si mO ca111 l.'-bUt r1uni shed thC Furt her, th l! sto1·y tells an ap· , i·cvoll!tio n i.st s. J.\Van 's father· 11eal-it1g Jove story---of a love which j 
SC til hi 111 to Ja111111 ,,•here he be· s11ans the breach of race hatred. 
c:l illc a bus iness 111an a 11d 11111rried P.e11r] Buck is far from n propa-
and bertefi;t from this new attitude. They reduced ' 'gonorrheal Jane.' Intelligent, modern coOperation 
the prevalence and incidence oj syphil!s to inaig· of contact. suspects is imperative tO the sucee11 of. 
nificant levels. However, there was no reduction the curre t drive to wipe out gonorrhea. Patience !t yo\.tng ,JaJJallcse y.•on1a11. ~JI ga11tli st 7 !Jnless" her 1·ealization 
,,·eiit well with I-\V1111, , ... 110 l111d l!1i1t all people 11re fun<lnme.ntally 
beco111 e acco1n1noclatecl in so111 e alike c~n be termed such. ln 
111 11.11ncr to the custt>1i1s of . l1is hc1· O \lln a1> Pe,~ling s tyle she pie· 
\'' ifc's p(!Ol>lc until the war lighled tul"tis the orientals in . their true 
, ~b.C firt•s ()f natio11alistic p.at•·i" t: light- as chu1na11 beings strug-
i;i 111 and race hatred i11 the l1earf.s gling---0 11 e group for 11 cla ss which 
of Chi11ese and Japa11esc · alike. the~· nre taught is right; the 
J-\Vltn beeaihe slir1·ed by tj1is •)ti1er fo1· a cn11se ''' hich has been 
loyiilty foi· th'c· cou nt ry arid pe<11ile br11r1ded into t.hei1· blood by the 
tl1:1t v.•cre ti is . " 1'01·n bet\veen t,110 }' e1\1·s of ha1·<lship and suffering. 
d~sires-to 1·c1n11i11 \\•itl1 h1is \\'ife No"' China is showi ng to the world 
tit icl 80118--,.or lo 1·e tu1·n to Chi11a iti. unit ed fro11 t.-we dare to w9n· 
311d fight for freedo111- thc }'Oung <lei· \\•ith Pearl 1b_uck o.f the futur.c-. 
111a11 •8 patri otis111 \vo1i.... · Of ~J11.1 t the 11nswe_1· is yet to co111e. 
, 
- ' l\fa11gled b)' tiill llell 
[ l1C'111·<I l1Pr n1 ll1·r11u i· to her 
corl wl1ilc th<'}' , ,·e re J)lt ss i11g 011 c 
t if t ti t· 11l lt')'s just t•:1s t of \V 
.. '-itrt•et, •· Js 11 't it :1 .sf1a1)'1e. l l1 t1t 
l{owa1·cl !ins to be l<><:a tecl nc.:1r 
"li CI) : 111 f\\\• ful-lookiQ~ llt'Ctl /I S 
1liis!'' Site 1111ssc<I 011 l>l1 t her 
\\'Ol'll !i l ii'ig'l'l'Cll ;Jil li I lll(lllg!1t {)V('I' 
t l1e111 . 
It c1·1·t11i r1l)' is 11 s l1:1111 c tl1:1t 
.;11(· \1 ''a,,·f ul -looki11g :11·t' a s'' l•·xist. 
11. l~ n101·{' (1f f\ sl1f\1lll' tl1at. so 
11111n~'- of us <·0111 t.o scl1ool. 11t1SS 
tl1rougl1 Sl1c:l1 t1l ' l'll~ 'iL.ril~' '-a11ll 
lt•a\'C' Jl o\\':l1 ·cl wit.ho11t evt'l' !'ealiz-
i11~ tl111l , l1L1l fol' cl1:111ct•. '''l' 111ight 
be li v i11g i11 ·suc\1 <·011< lilio11s 11111·-
~l'l\'CS. Sh<• t l1ougl1t tl1t1ri t ,,·11s n 
s lit1n1l'--i111d t.l111t.'8 ,,·\1<•1·l· it st.0 11-
!l l.'(I. J \l/011(ll'r ho1'' 111 a11)· of 1u!' 
it1 Jl owarcl tll't.' p1·l'11i11·i11g tu a<:l 
u 11 its obviousr1C'ss 1 TJ1(• ,,·l1 ole 
iiicitl<•11t c1ill s t.(l 111i11d t.\1e best. 
1lt· fi11it.io11 <1 f~ii l1ig.l1bro'' ' ; lt 11er-
S<>tl "d11c:1tt•cl bC' ~·oti <I \1i s irltl'!li. 
•• g'{' tlCl'. 
• • •• 
tht> ' church through the ~1id­
.\ges, had just mentioned 
Ilia!, '' i\lthou!,fh it \\'as uni(1.ue 
f11r that particular ti·rAe, ~we 
fi11d thal t11lerance r1•ig ne-d 
durl11g tht> sixth c'e11l.ury." 
\\' her<'1111. 111i 1-1i11es 'l'e11n('!'l-
sec's. C(111tril1ulit111 to 'fheJ.Jl11g)~ 
,,jtl1 th(' earnest~ sober quer)' , 
'' llt•an . \\'Ould ) ' OU mind re-
11t•a tir\ g the 11am... or tl1at 
ki11g attai11? '' ' 'fhe claRs al-
.most l1roke- :!fl' at t~at one 
bu1 tc1 nlake thi11g~ · worse, 
i•11e or_ ihl', rl&~;'I mf'mberS 
t11rn1"<I 11r11u11d and , with the 
:1ir 11r 1111'-' trying lo be 11atient 
~·ith a11 exasperating!)· back-
\1 ~rd child, 11r1lClaimecl, ·'King 
·r41ler1111ce. f111)l!'' 
• ••• 
'"' \\' f~JR D 1'ALF: No. 833,958: The l\\'Cl' J> '''ho, \vh e11 Dea 11 s 11id_ thnt 
C'l11·i .<:. t i:111i"t\' 'had. reachell Sp11in by 
tl1c )'t'.:11· '2s9.~ ~· 11nted to kno'v 
,,f11• t!1c r it ''':i s A.O. 01· B.C . 
• 
• •• 
lll~:T\\' IO: l<~N 'fHJ<: ltECORD .. . 
Ntl\\' t"ngaged in a fi1t311ci:tl 
!: 1'11l! tlli!'tl lat,·gest r>rotest!ln t tlri,·c tt1 la!'U l1ntil l\la~' 1.1. . 
• 
DOXEY A. \VILKERSON 
1zc the District.- befo1·e adoption, 
clccla1·ecl Doxey A. Wilkerson, asso-
ciate p1·ofesso1· of education, in a 
1·adio aclclress ove1· station \VMAL 
1·ece11tiy . 
111 viC\\' of tl1e fact that a con-
certed effort is being waged by the 
citizen-s of the District fo1· s11f-
f l'age, 1·ofesso1· \\' il kcrson inti-
11111tecl tfi11 e plan us , it now 
stuncl s not ' onl}' isrega1·ds claims 
of
1 niinorit~' g1·ou 11s, but actually 
sels LlP ·'one ll ig boss and scven-
___lfi'.n__l i tt le 1.J.05 s.cs~ 
Prof .. \\1ilkerso11 also·11l':1dc. u plea 
t.o . co loreil citize ns to ucquaint 
t he111sl.! l\'es " 'it.!1 tlliis pla11 _D._nd in-
J sist tl1~~t these additions be .made 
b~· se nt1111!!' lette1·e lo the Pl'cs1 dent, 
tl1e Ho 11 se, the Senate a11d the 1·e-
11 l"g11niz11tion s11b-co111111ittee of the 
Hotise Di~t1·ici C-om111itt.ee. 
A lil bor d~1111rt111l'11t, he co11-
c ll1<l1· <l , .. ,,,j \J 11ot_ 11t•cessarily i11-
ii1·t•11se tl1e 11ut11bc1· of nge11cies but 
in gonor1·hea. The · reason for ~avorable results in on the p rt of contacts must be exercised in order 
syphilitic control i_s that prop_~ therapeutic meas- to give gonorrhea a par rating with BYPhilia, for 
ures 1·endered patients non-infectious in a very no silnple blood test is available for its diasnotia. 
s ho1·t time, thuj removing them as sources of infec- ''Treatment ot uncomplicated gOnorrhea in tile 
tion, N,p known therapy was found to sterilize or female requires a minimum of three and a half 
attenuate the g6'nococcus within several months. months' active treatment followed by a similar 
The addition of a new therapeutic- ageiif has piaced period of follbw-up. The criteria of cure coaaiH 
gonor1·hea parallel with syphilis in rendering PB· of six consecutive negative smear3 after all clinical 
tients · non-infectious very early in the course ot signs have disappe8.red, SulPha'~il&mide bu earned 
<(' • 
treatment. · · - an important place in the treatment of gonorrhea 
''Cont1·ol of gonorrhea is imminent. Its eradica- in the female. ·r.:···· 
tion is possible when · sound scientific methods of ''A modern set-up in venere~I disea4; COb.t:rol wilt 
tr;eatment are eniployed; when intelligent coopera- consist of trained ~medical aocial worken (only a 
tiort of contacts and sources of infection . are scien- very few a;r ·now aviiilable), wlhose duty it is to_aeek 
ti'fically investigated, and when compulsory 'big the contac_'f' a:nd· direct them to their family pby· 
,8tick' methods are employed in' dealing with incor- sicians or trained diagnosticians for study; and fur-
.iiKib.les., __ ---- ;:;:- ther, they shall interview and inform --patient& 
''Sulphanilamide 'vas introduced into the treat- whose treatments have lapaed of· the importance of 
111ent of gonorrhea about two year& agq. Its ef- continuity of treatment and the dangers of neglect--
fcctiven~ss has been extensivel;r public"ized; its ing the same. ,. ·. ~ • 
be11efits acclain1ed. Dovetailed into standard prin- ''To complete the needs "of a souild venereal die- -
cip!es of tr~atment, it has , .. .!hortened the !!Oul's,e, ease program, a ''strong· arm squad' will be neces-
catjsed immediate amelioration of symptoms, re- ~ sary for 'tliat group of patients wht cannot be 
tluccd co1nplications and practically el~minated the reached by reasoning. In these instances, compul-
111ost serious sequelae. Its greatest Vilue seems to sory treatment in confinement stations will eJfect 
be in the field of epide1niology where . more thin . the desired resu]ts.'1 
His Efforts Futile 
,.., 011 1,1 s i111 ii l ify 111uttcrs b~· t1.1kir1g I 
.over the fu11 ct.io11 l! o( se veral 
o thers. ,_ ____________ _, 
I Facts About .'Elaminations • 
.,, 
In addition to bringing out all to cram; 
of the learning ingenuity of To cram; perchance to flunk; ay, 
cram-rriinded collegians, exnmina· 
tion time seems to whet the braips there's the rub; 
of fact-finding and rhyming stu- For in crammi~g what good. can 
den ta who·~- should be spending come 
niore time on their studies. When we have played one whole 
F · 1 b semester, or examj:l e, · an over-alJI itious 
University or Texas student has Must give us pause; there's the 
figur.ed Out that Longhorn stu· respect 
dents (10,103 of them) used 20,000 That makes calamity of examina-
pencils to write approximately tion days. 
13,000,000 words a day dui:ing the For who can learn in one nicht 
1·ecent 10-day mid-term examina- what 
Should have-... been learned' in tion period. They studied 130,ooq · ·~ · 
books . for 200,000 hour8 in Pi:et>~ ..eizhteen weeks? 
aration for 451",boct exanfinations . 'WhO can think clearly the next day 
f I. • after, . -~ 
And "growing lyrical on the sub- Having <been up all night, drinking 
ject, n ·Uni"':!'ersity of Alabama stu- coffee . 
dent penned this in his spare time; An_i sm<lking cigarettes,.....=~~ 
=c ~ow-=*'sit---fn-e"""down to craqif' When he himself might study 1le110 111 i11n t io11 i11 lhe United States relgion ~ tudl'11t s art• t.r,·ing lo 
.<; (•titl l ·::i:·t· kii~ · t:'haiiii('lli· as is u Negro g-l'OU)), th e Natio_n,,a~l"'r~ 
._ tht•ir -rlt• le'°gftJ~ro=th~\\-arl{l'~=l=Bnpti s t~, ,,.iffi ovei· Ehrec~n1.il\i1111 
To study for this darn ei:am; occasionally · • .r --'-· 
And if I cannot learn this junk, And refire early on the eve of the 
l~hr i:.;;tian \ '. outh C11 11 ~f1•-os, 111c1nbc1·s. 
1'11c lt1rgcs l Protestant chu1·cl1 111 t•e li11i-:- 1.tt .\'tn ~lt•rd ant . ll11\-
i11 the \,•01·1<1 is Ha1·\e n1 's A'bb y-land , Ju l)· 24 ~ 1\"ui:-11 s t 2. 
:;i z1 i1111 Bi11)iist ,,·i th 15,000 men1-• .. 
.-\ i111i11i.:- to. 11f11111\1lt• l1<•ltl·1· r!,,°:·l:l -
ti1111" IJ; •[ \\'(' ('!l Sltl til'tll-1 :111tl f:IC"U\-
t~- :11t1I t11 t·1•11si1lt· r 111:1tt1•1-s llf 
~t'lll' l;l] ,.;(Ll (it'll( \ \ ' l'\ffll '(' . lill! \'('-
-.• .,.tt t 1 ~- f, 111 11 t'< I $.t 1111('11 l- I•' •lC't1 \ t )' 
1 t 'l'l)!ll-i\ I~ . l ('(!!lg' ':l i< C'l) Ol"liill:ltOI" 
"· f,,I' t)11' 1\l \l ... lt• 1 tlll tll l'lltlft't"CllCt~ 
( l r1\'t' ; 11111 !1(•;1.•:; 1 Lo .ro11,·i11C£' st11· 
i l t'!ll~ 11111! f;.l C.Ul\)' of ils 111t1tC'ri:il 
••• 
11111,11,• rlt•t! t 11 r11n .1r1·0s!<.:1 blttlt* 
"'\lf ~(' tli 0 1'S ~ 1\l ('\\i~tl'l"l'(I lO~C'\}ll'I" 
lift' <> rdcr (\ • 1 ~·. Ca111,t• to fl11d out 
t\111t tl1C'~· '"1'11• l1.:.ir.111;11i11g abo11t 
\\"hQ i<l111l1ld be in '''l1ich ord••1· at 
t hr ·r1111111it'?\t' l'llll'llt. 111·oc('s'\ion . I 
. 1fr •. ):,.J.hut. ll.$ th·e l1C'ight of son1e-
t l1ing-or-ot he_,,.r . • 
·- 1--- ••• ~ • b 
WEIRdJ TALE No. 833.957: 
I Dean . ~&)'S, fie_nder_l)• ruidinit 
·' 
.  \ 
'· 
be1·s. • 
Jt' ''"" nl1111be1·ed 4,500,000 i11 the 
ti111,• tif .Ch1·ist but there nre · onl~· 
• lG,ll00.000 J e,,·s cxtn11t toda)·. Jf 
lht•.\· h:1ll sl:t)' cd i11 Efuro1>e and 
r o11ti11UC'd to 111ultipl\· Rt_ the Eu-
IO)l<'an i·:1tc. thf;!y . ,,·otild 110,\· 
nu1nl1cr 7fi.000,000. \V uulcl Hit ler 
hit\'(' 1 1ig~1t111n1·es ! 
• • • 
sUrrTNCT, SUCCl ' Lt: NT 
S .X,' l:\'GS : 
Pretending to be rich kl'eps 
msn)' 11eo11le 1>oor. 
There is nothing quite as 
dazzling as to be around when 
t"·o ideas cOllide head-on'in a 
one-track mind . 
Geo1·ge Eliot: Bless5!d is' the 
1nan ,,·ho, havinif noth\nifi to sa~, 
abstmins from giving wotdy evi-
dence of: the fact. · 
V· 
' 
' J. \ 
• 
•• 
Di·. Cha1·les H. Houston, fot"J11er dean of Howard's la'!' sch®l, 
took a firm stand against the decisio~ , of th!"' board o_l ~ucat1on wb;en 
it b·alked at lending the Central- H!gb School auditorium .for ~iss 
Marian Anderson's concert. . ~ • 1 
In spite of Dr. Hou&oton's argument that ''schools · belong to the 
community'' and ••after school is out, any ci~izen has a ril"ht ~ ~e 
any school,'' his eft'orts were . futile !n cha~§lllSI: the boards -dects1on. 
-·-- ' 
.. • .. 
• 
• 
J 
' 
,. 
' 
I ptay the Lord I sitll won't flunk. Eventful day and come prepared 
~ • with 
But · tops in all or the poem-
•vritin!t° on the subject is this 
Shakesperean soliloquy by Er· 
nestine Harrison, '§!f Glenvjlle, 
\V.Va., State Teachers 'College: 
To study, or not to study: 
That is the question; 
WhethEtt 'tis nobler in the mind to 
make A's and B 's and the honor 
roll, 
Or to take C's and D's by having ,_ . 
a good time and .:!"1' _--: 
By so doing forget it. To review, 
' ' to cram, 
Son1e mor·e, and by to cram to say 
we stuff 
Our heads "lith uniinPortant facts 
'Phat college .. _\,s known for, 'tis a 
situation 
Devoutly to be avoided. Tp review, 
' 
' 
To Jrfaduate .from Hiram COI-
lege, a atudent must ~-two 
years of athletics and pass skill 
tests <in many sports. 
., 
• 
' 
• 
, 
' 
.. 
-
. \ 
Sense rested apd 
~ho can bluff 
thinking he 
acute? 
· professors 
Knows something by his eloquent 
pen and words? 
Who can fill in what an empty 
' head ,doth ndt know, . 
Except for that fatal blankness 
which 
Falls over us and from which no 
one 
Can come out or at the decisive 
moment? .. 
Thus crammin•:makes dunce1 of 
us all, r 
And thus the morii of this sto17 ia, 
' . Prepare faithfully from day to da7 
your assipmenta, 
And v.•hen '\lie roll ii called 1IP 
yonder you11 be there. 
. ' 
Western Reserve Unftalllt,- ... 
starl.,i a drive fqr a faDd lo >>-r 
the memory of Newtw D B ' 
World War ~of w r.. 
• 
• 
-
., 
' 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
' ~
' • 
' • 
• • 
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~ 
'~Halt the Spiritual Difficulties that Men Soifer Arise from a ~orb1d State · of ~ealth'' 
' 
Upstanding Faculty Member 
• ~· R.O.T:C • I Colleges Con1ider '~~~~. ~~~---.~~~~~---.~~~~-
--
• 
• 
r 
---··---·--:---- ·- ~ • 
• 
• 
STERLING BROWN 
1 
(Continued ft• 11 
U. S. Compulsory vs. elective 
military training courses is ~e­
ing debated vigotously in the col-
lege press, with opinion aboui. 
evenly divided - and 1nany a1·e 
asking that R.O.T .C. corps "be 
formed where -none exist now. 
At Ohio State Universit:\,., the 
• Pe,ce Mobjlization Con1n1ittee bus 
Organ-ized a movement to 111ake 
military training optional. Tl1e 
campaign there \'."ill be tied up1 
with the annual spring peace 
strike day. 
In Texas, the state leg islatu1·e 
is considei;ing a bill to establish 
an R .O.T.C. unit at the Uni-
versity of Texas. Said the ~lc­
Mur.ry College. ''War ' Vhoop'' of 
the move: ''This st.ate offer s plenty 
of opportunitieS for mil itaryt 
-· ' 11''8.ining at other schools for those 
who ~ant it. ·[ To n1ake such 
training compulso1·y at our state 
university is an J unnecessary 
handicap to the in, titution.' ' 
• 
' HEALTH . PROBLEMS OF THE NEGRO 
• • • 
By Paul B. Cornely, M. D., Acting Director, Student Health Service 
Again the obsel,"va~ce of National Negro 
Health Week, from April 2 to April 9 is 
in ou1· midst·~ a11d certai11ly, the c.elebratio11 
of this \v~ek, which enters into its 25th 
an11ive1·sa1·y and \Yhich 'vas begun by Bookc1· 
T. \Vashi11gton, is a good time fo1· us to 
lake- s tock of the health status of the Negro 
a 11d dete1"Inine· what can be done about these 
problems. ' 
_.\vn ilable "figures at the presen"t ti1ne sho\v that 
t.he gene1·al n1ortality rate fo1· ~eg1·oes is aJl· 
proxln1ately l lf.: ti111es that of the white indivi<ll1al. 
At evc1·y age period fl' on1 1 in fa iicy to olcl .iige 11nd 
fo1· encl1 sex, this rate is in excess of t.hitt for 
white. ·.The g1·eatcst dispa1·ity . is found for boys 
n11d gi1·ls bet\veen the ages of 15 and 25 \vhcn tl1c 
111ortality '" 1·11te · is. 21h ti n1 es that., · fo1· while ihdi· 
vid11als ; in · ildelit1on, the av el'agC expectation 6f 
life of a Nei'l'O baby bol'~ todity is i1bout 12: yca1·s 
sl101·tc1· than that of a '~h1te boy. 111 othc1•' \\'0 1·<ls, 
the l1 ve1·1igc ' ' 'l1itc perso11 111ay exµ.ect to ,live 60 
' . years \vhi le the average individual Neg1·0 can 011ly 
expect to live to 48 y.._e.ars: - 1 I t is inlerestil!g to 
note in this connection itlat since 1020, the Neg1·0 
nialc!! beh\·cen 20. and 50 )'ears of age have 
· su ffered 11 loss in expectation Qf life Of more than 
th1·ee years at every age. The higher g,cncral 
111ort..'llity and sho1·ter expectation of life of the 
~egro. 11re due to hjgh death rates fro111 certain 
s 1>ec1fic causes. The more impo1·t.'lnt of these 
s pec ial beaJ th Oaza1·ds arc heart ~isease, tubercu-
los is , \'enereal disease, pneumonia, infant death and 
maternal Jleath. Therefo1·e a co nsideratio11 of 
each of these s pecific causes may prove of value. 
the fact that the Negro belongs to a 1li sa<lv1111ta~ell 
group . 
Mo1·e Negi·o babies clie tha11 'vhit; bab i{' !I, :1n,/ 
62 pe1· cent .of . those who di.e do so clu1·ing tilt' 
first n1onth of life. Fron1 one-ha lf .to two-lhircls 
of these cleaths co.uld have been pl'evente<I with 
J>t·ope1· medical care and e1"lucatio11. T'\'icc :1 ~ 
111any Negro. \\'omen die !1·o n1 childbirth as do 
whi te \V01nen,_ and he1·e again, about 60 pt"r cent 
of these cleaths could have been preve11ted. 
'fhe 1>roblen1 of heart tlisea."lc · is becorni11g in-
c~·~asingly in1portant an1ong Negi·oes, an<I in many 
c1t1es th is has re.placed tube1·culosis as the first 
c11usc of death. High-bloocl pressure, a foi·m 
of hc.i.trl di sease, is of pa1·ticular importt1nce 
1t1nong Neg1·ocs-pa1·ticul;:trl;-,• women. J n :1 J'('o. 
cent study, i11 -\Vashingtort, it was found that 
betJ\\'ee11 the 11ges of 45 ~11<1 65, seve11 tilllCS its 
111any Neg1·0 \\'Qmen died fron1 high-blooll Pres· 
su1·e a s dicl \\•hitc \\'On1en. , , ----
36-Year-old Howard University English instructor, recently awarded 
a Guggenheim Fellbwship of $2,000, will spend a , year rtouring the 
South getting material for a social novel on colored 'People; wi ll also 
spend some time cohipleting a }Qng narrative poem, Received hi& 
master's degree from Harvard University in 1923; taught at Fisk, 
Virginia Seminary, Lincoln University, lt!o., and Cl!_me to Howard in 
1929; is happily married to the former Daisy Turnbull. !!'hey have 
no children. He is editor of Negro atrAirs in the 'VPA Federal Writers' 
Project, edited a page 6f liter'ilry comment in Opp_ortunit:t !or four 
yeal'8; is a member of the American Writers' League, a member of 
the Omega Ps i Phi Fraternity, au_thor of a book of poems entitled 
''Southern Road, ' ' and ''No ~iding Place," not yet off the press. He 
haa no hobbies, plays tennis w.henever he can, keeps busy teaching 
and d\51ctin g groups in dramatics at Howard University; often writes 
eesaYs and literary pieces. He's of great interest to the Ne'gro in 
~ ._ .. , ,. -· general. HE'S ABOVE THE CROWD! . -
At Tennessee Pol'ytechnic Inst.i-
tute, the ''Oracle'' requests the 
establishment of a unit in t.hese 
words: '<()n account of this lack, 
the students who are t•egularly 
trained in college courses leave 
the~ institution without the 111ili· 
tary ~t.raining that would be so 
beneflcial ·in case of, ii national 
emer~~ncy_. Theref ol'e, the stu· 
dents 1of- R.O.T .C. units at othe1· 
institutions would become the 
leaders in war, ancl the e1·stwhilc 
Tech students would have t.o take 
Tube1·culosis is pos.siply t he more in1portant ~O f 
these di seases. The mo1·tality f1·01n tuberculosis 
;1r11ong Nc.:groes at the p1·esent tilllCi is~···about tWo 
61· tl1l'ec tin1es that · of \Vhife, indiv;iduals. A_JJd 
the clispi:t rity i~ gt·eatest among boys il n<I fil~ l s 
bet\vcen 10 ..a.nd. 14- yeal's of age. 111 this 1>artic-
ulal' g1·ou11 . eleven tiil1es as n1any. Negr oes rli e 
f1·on1 the disease as do whites. Al though t he 
Negro ntakes up about 10 pe1· cent of the pOJJU· 
lation, yet he contributes 20 per -cent of al l tuber-
culosis deaths in the United States. Certainly 
much needs to be done in the eradication of thi s 
disease. 
W h;-,· th is ~high death 1·att' f1·on1 tJX.sc specific 
causes? The fa~to1'.s., . respons ible mny be said 
to be tl1ree in nu1nbe1·: ~i1·s t of. al l, the Jack of 
a<lequate me<lical and ·· hos'pitnl faciliti es f or the 
ca1·e of ·Negrof's. 111 J the Unite.ti St.ates, there 
1lr.c 4,000 'Negro physiC]~ ns , 01· one Negro physician 
f or ev~ry thre~ thousan<L Negro individual s ; ho\V· 
eve1·, 1n ee1·ta1n states, this does ,not.,._J1olcl true. 
In l\l iss issi ppi , fo1· example, there is only one 
Negro physician for eve1-y 14,000 Negroes. The 
same :h ing holil s t1·ue f o1· dent~sts. 111 Al:1ba111a, 
the1·e is only one denti st !01· ('vt1·y 20,000 persons. 
Thi s is also true of nurses. In the whole or 
the U11ite<I St:1tes, · there a1·e only 500 Negro public 
healtl1 nur~es; althouf;h, Ilt least ISOO sue~ qu1ili-
fied pe1·sons are needed. The Negro does 11ot 
have a s;ifficient numbe1· of· hospitals. Whereas 
the1·e is one hospital fo1· eVCl"y 18,000 whites t here 
is only one f~1· every 107,000 Nciroes'. fn the 
, St.a;e of 1\1ississi ppi, .where there arc more NC-
groe! , tha11 , Whites, there are ove1· 8,000 hosp ital 
beds .,. fo,1· \Vhites, as .co,mpa1·ed to less than onq 
hundred beds for Negr.Qe.s.! 
• 
''Censtructive Rebuffs'' 
• 
(Continued from page 4) 
. ' • 
licity than attended the Marian Anderson concert, the Uni-
versity of Missouri was ''constructively rebuffed'' by the 
Universities of Wisconsin and Notre Dame. When Ed 
Smith, co-holder of the w<>r\d's record in the 60-yard high 
" hurdles, was barred from competition by Missouri, Wis-
consin withdrew. Late.r, N<>tre Dame withdre\V. With two 
corners, deleted, the triangula r meet at first scheduled \vas 
an impossibility. 
!Thus, the entire event was called off to avoid an un· 
sportsmanlike act of racial intolerance. We recognize that 
.Missouri was attempting to maintain a Hitlerite poJicy 
equally as barbarous as that now in vogue in Nazi Germany 
-by preventing fine -l!J?eCimens Of \Vhite youth from meet-
ing equally !ine specimens of Negro youth. 
These acts, in connection with Marian A11derson a11d 
the athlete,, r.efle.ct the gi·owing consciousness of liberals in 
our capitalistic'~country,, that they must guard against acts 
similar to those in Germany and Italy if they \vould keep 
the popular freedom we enjoy, or \vould or could or should 
have enjoyed, under bourgeOis democracy. The action of 
Notre Dame may be a part of the Catholic church's overt 
efforts against racial intolerance. The acts are all ~)art. 
.. o~ con,scious efforts to offset the surge of totalitarianism-
evidences of which we see in racial bigotry. If the surface 
of the problem of ~·race'' must be scraped, it is at least 
fortunate that it is being scraped in such a pleasinl!' man-
ner. . , 
' Commendable, then, is the enlightened stand of i'ntelli-
gept liberal men who see the necessity for stemming the 
rising tid1e ·of. reac~io.n which is ~_mbodied in the policy of 
i"acial intolerance . .. and the wor'ld, then, may be a grand 
place in which to live aftera ll. ~ 
•· 
' 
NOTICE 
THROUGH A CA NVASS- WE ARE ATTE~IPTING TO 
DISCOVER . HOWARD'S "GRANDCHILDREN." THERE· 
FORE, IF EITHER ONE OR BOTH OF YOUR PARENTS 
ATTENDED OR WAS GRADUATED FROM HOWARD, WILL 
YOU FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONN,1.IRE AND 
RETURN IT TO THE HILLTOP OFFICE BY MAY 15, 1939 ! 
• • 
1. NAME • . . . ......... .. .. .. ... .. . .... .. ....... . . ., ...... . . 
• 
2. C~SSIFICATION ··~ · · ··· · · · ·· Q······ ·· • .' .... . .. . . . . 
S. PRESENT ADDRESS . . . . /"""l ... , .. _. .. . ,, ...... .. . . 
'· 
5. 
6. 
7. 
PERMANEN\ ADDRESS '.' . .. ............ , : .. .... , . . . 
MY FATHER (NAME) . . 7L ... . ,, ....... .... .. ..... . 
ATI'ENDED ( .'> (check one) 
GRADUATED F'ROM ( ) ... . ...... . .... HOWARD i{J. 
' SCHOOL OF . .. . .... . . 
. -.. .... -. . 8. (.YEAR) ... ... .. 
9. MY MOTHER (NAlfE; · include maiden name) . . .••••• .. • 
" 
• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ...... --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
10. ATTENDED ( ) 
GRADUATED FROM'( ) (check one) HOWARD U. 
, 
11. SCHOOL OF. .... . ... . ...... ... .... 12. YEAR .. .. . ,., 
\ 
.. - .. 
• 
·second- P1Ve.'' -, 
At Alabama P olytechnic Insti· 
tute, the ''Plainsman'' asks that 
students take thei1· military train-
ing more seriously, that they 
realize that their classes in. mili-
tary. scieilce and tactics arC part 
~ 
of the· nation's great defense pro· 
gram. ~·~ 
Urging a n1ore adequate reserve 
corps, the Oregon State · College 
''Barometer'• says: ''Nothing so 
enliveriS the saliva of a nation ot' 
a group of nations bent on powcl' 
as does a large nation 'vith great 
' natural · resources .an<I a rich 
economy th:tt has neither the 
t1·aining no1· t he inclination to dc-
fl'nd itself. The national <le-
fense act, with the R .O. T . 1C. as 
a nucleus, offers a protectivc , stcp 
toward adequate training.'' 
" Meanwhile, in afl inte1·viC\\' \vith 
a representative of the Cornell 
U,niversity ''Sun,'' Mrs. Frankl i11 
D. Roosevelt added her voice to 
the chorus of those who oppose 
com:pulsory military training with 
these words: '' [ do not think that 
any military 'training should be 
compulsory, but it is n.atu1·al to. 
live up to and obey any la\v as 
long as it exists.'' But, she says, 
it doesn't ''hurt anyone, because 
everyone needs discipline.'' 
0 
Daubers' Club 
(Continued from 
' 
page 1) 
clUded: PrQfessor James V. Her· 
ring, chai rman ; blaCk and " •hite 
-James· L. Wells, Miss Al ma 
Thomas and Alonzo J . Adel); 
painting-Mrs. Hilda Brown, 
J.ames A. Porter, and Jl.fiss 
Ta·b·ary; sculpture - Henry Let.. 
cher, 'Villiam Buckner, Hamilton 
Mackey ; -photography- Granville 
Hurley, Darnley Howard, Cha1·les 
S. Parker. 
Officers of t the Daubers' Club, 
which sponsored the contest in 
hope of stimula ting interest in 
art and finding talent, are: Otto 
i\'IoClarrin, .presiden t; Joseph Dix· 
on, vice pres~dent; Carolyn J ohn· 
son, secretary; Thomas Gunn, i·e-
porter,. 11nd Miss Loi s i\f . Jones, 
sponsqio. 
• 
I 
The p1·oblem of venereal di seases is 1tlso very 
i111portant in our group. Here we have reference 
Lo t.hc two diseases, na111ely, syphili s 11r1cl gonor· 
1·hea. The si tuation in the group, h0Weve1·, 
is just an exp1-ession of the picture for the whole 
llOpulation of the United States. Every year, 
in ou1· count1·y a million and a half in<lividuals 
become infected' with s.}• phili s 01· go11orrhea, 11n<I 
the highest 11revalancc of these two cli seases is · 
founcl between the ages of 16 and 30. A-s ,Surgeon 
Ge11c1·a l Parran of the United States Publ ic l·lealth 
Se1·vice has stated, these t\vo diseases 11rc the 
Enemcis of Youth'. In additio11, each of these 
diseases ha s certain import1111t complications. 
S1phili s causes heart di sease; it causes blin<l-
ness. Five to JO pe1· cent of the inclividu11ls ad-
111itted to insane asy lums are admitted because 
of s.}•phi li s. . I t causes sti ll-hlirth, 186,000 women 
give birth annua lly tQ 70,000 infants who have 
the disease. Gonor1·hea is also an im portant 
disease. and certa inly should not be considcre<I 
ns an inOCU<ros ailment. Thi s di sease c:auses 
ste1·ility in \VOn1en, blindness in new-born bnbies, 
af!.d a va1·iety of complications in the adult. The 
p1·evaJen~f? of syphilis and gonorrhea among Ne-
g1·0~.s ~ is indeed high, and the ai:pari.ty is <lue lo 
~econdl y, _the Negre-- finds himself in a low 
soc 10-econ?~1c _level, and: t he1·eby his mortali ty 
and 1norb1d1ty is high. .i\ cC01·<iing to t he CC'noius 
of 1930, appro~ima$ely 43.7 per cent of gain-
fully en.1ployed Negroes \Vere in the ltnski l!e(i 
g1·oup, compared to the fourteen nn<I th 1·ce-tenths 
J>e1· cent for white s. The Neg"ro is firl!"t to be 
firecl \1
0
l1d last to be hi1·ed . J11 January, 1935, 
ap1~1·ox1mately 25 per cent of all N'eiroes in the 
qn1tcd States \\'e1·e 1·eeeiving reli~f as Con1p11re<I 
\v1th about 15.5 pe1· c.ent f Ql' .the.. whites.-- - _ 
And fi11all.}•~he Negi;cr needs n10l'C health ed t1· 
c11tion. 'fhe Neg1·0 is still ignorant and super. 
stitious i1bout health 111at ters; sti ll be l ieve~ in 
qu:tcks, hon1e 1·e111edies. herb doctors, voodoo doc-
to1·s, a11tf"' faith h.~.alc rs. Jl lite1·acy is al so ntore 
))revnle11t 11111ong- '- 0\11' g1·ot1 J) than a111011g whiti' 
incliviclu:1ls. To quote the 1930 cenfl us :1g:.1i11, 
16 pe1· · c~·11t of the Ncg1·0 POt>t1l:1tiQ11 t.e11 "}e:1 r~ 
01· n1ore \\"ere illite_rate as <rUMP31·e<I w it!1 2.7 
JJer ce11t fo1· the 'vhites. I.. 
'l' hus. it is i>een that mur h net'd~ t(1 be do11 e 
to hel p the Negro to overcome thei:;~ health hazard 1:1, 
and certain!)' th.c Negro college s tudent is the key 
11erson to he lp in the amelioratlon or theHe health 
eonditions. Il)· his training, his scientifi c attitude, 
and objecli,·it)·. his knowledge of the problem, and 
it 1:1 solut ion ,a'nd b)' taking hie plaoe in s trategic 
posjlions in the. communit y. he most certa inly can 
helJ\ to 80!\•e the p~blt'm or hea lth Si.'CUrily for 
hi s people. 
Marian Anderson 
(Continued f1·on1 page 1) 
P ortia. Bird Danie.l_, __ frofesso1· 
·- . ~ -· --
ancl M1·s. J ; Anderson, Professo1· 
and l\l1·s. Jason Grant, Dean and 
M1·s. L . K . Downing, J\tajor and 
Mrs. Can1pbcll J ohnson, P rofes-
sor nnd Mrs. J . St. Clai r P rice, 
l\1re. Pinyon L. Co1·nish, P rofes-
sor and i\trs. ~D. A. \V ilkerson, 
Mr. and Mrs, V . D~c.bnston, 
Dr . and Mrs. Norn1an H.a1·ris, 
Dr . and l\.I1·s. Wolfgang Seiferth, 
Pl'ofcsso1· V. B . Spl'atli 11 , Pl'ofes- gan, l\11'. a11<i Jl;!rg . Arthur \Vei-
sor Louis 'I'. Achille, l)rofe~sor si ngc1·, President arid i\f r~. f.ugene 
:1n1! M1·s. Walter Dyson, Jl,11·. and T. Clark, M1·. and l\fl' M"!' J . J . 
l\frs. F . D. \V ilkinson, 1\l l's. De· ):Jino1·, Dean :1n<l ~Irs. Kcll c"y Mil-
'Vi tt P erk inson; Miss Camille -lei·, Dr . an1I 1\11·s . "M:trtin D. J c 11. 
~ickerso11 , Mrs. Ethel H . Jus.t, kin s, Dr. Blanche Colcma11, 0 1'. 
1\i:1·s . Mal'garet Just \Vo rn1l ey , Sa1·a B1·0\vn, Mi·. ancl Mrs. 'l 'arJ(J 
Professol' and l\1rs . Rayfors) Lo· Duncan a11{1 Alonzo Aclen . 
Dr. and l\lrs. R. F. Jones, Pro-
fesso1· and l\.lrs. James Nabrit, 
Dr . and i\lrs. H . Y. Chase, i\J.1·. 
and M1·s. Louia Vaughn Jones, 
Mr. and l\.1rs. James A. Porte1·, 
Denn and l\.lrs. Charles ' \Vesley, 
l\.11·. and 1\-1,rs. F . E . Pa1·ks, Dr. 
and l\1rs. R. S. J ason, Lucille 
Viola Miller, Se1·geant J ohn J . 
Brir.e, S. H urok (l\.lis·s A:nderson's 
h1anager) Guissepe Boghetti; 
-
Cockpit Commands Advantage, So 
Be Safe and Take to the Air 
On the P1·esident's p1·oposal to teach ael'o""Rautics in colleges, 
the University of Arkansas ' ''Traveler'• spee<ls along \Vith this one: 
''Think of the peraon.al advantages (in compa'rison · witJ1 ROTC) . 
A flier doesn't have t.o watch hi s s uperio1· officers prance about 
in their pretty un if01·n1 s · nor listen. to their pompous commands. 
He can't hear them for t he roii r of the moto1·. And , too, if he 
wa11ts to call the office1·s naughty names, w.hich desire so frequent-
ly comes upon , ll n1<1n . in: ,1·anks, he can !WUll.<l .. _Q.tI .... W.i.thout f ea r of 
• 
' punisbment.1' 
;:::::, :::::;, :;;t,I = . =====. ====::::.::;:. ==::::. 
. UNIVERSITY PHARMACY· 
BUDGET YOUR TIME • De.an and i\1rs. Numa P . ;r J. 2723 GEORGIA AVENUE , L. E. BARNBJLL, Prop. 
You wjll h1l9'e much work to do 
witlt'little time to do it in; there-
fore. budget your time, ''with al-
lowance for all your work,'' el1e 
you will be swamped. 
~ 
You must .work harder. than you 
did at high ; or preparatory school 
if you are-«9ing to advance. 
Adams, Attorney Charles H . 
Houston, , 
M'l's. Carolyn DeWalt Carruth. 
ers, PJofessor and l\.frs. Leon 
Ransom, Mrs. Mary Church Te.r-
rell, Professor Alain Locke, Pro-
fessor and Mrs. E. Franklin 
Fra;ier, Dr. and Mrs. W . A . 
Warfield, Mrs. Nathalie Keith, 
' l 
'· 
0 
A POpUlar Line of 
DRUGS SODAS CIGARS 
STUDENT SUPPLIES 
Special AttenUon to Faculty and Students 
Phones: COLUMBIA '1677 and COLUMBIA 10048 
• 
·You Are Alway1 Weleome ~ Ho1'ard Manoi: Btdldinc 
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~~Idleness is the Key of Beggary, and the Root ot All Evil.''- ~purgeon 
.. 
White ·Journalist Astonished-- Example ~et by Dean Hawkins 
Negro _Youths Think After All Seems io 'Inspire University Men 
l 
EDITOR'S . NOTE: This article is reprinted 
from the March edition of the "Catholic Worker." 
It was written by a white journalist who attended 
the Youth Panel Discussion of the Second National 
Conf<rrence on the problems of the Negro and Negro 
Youth, and discoyered to his amazement that there 
are thinkers among Negro Yout~ after all. · The 
article was published' under the caption '1Negro 
Girl Steals Show." 
By H . AUSTIN 
Wilfully indulging•my curiosity. I journeyed Ja~Thurs­
day to the Department of Labor Auditorium here in Wash-
ington, D.C .• with the inte11tion of hearing Eleanor Roose-
VQ!t talk to some Negroes, just \vhat Negroes I was ·not 
quite certain, my principal in te rest at the time being to hear 
the ~'irs t Lady of the Land. ~' ully determined not to be )ate 
for any part of her address, I arrived at the Auditorium 
eome ti me before ·the anpoi nted hour. ; 
Prcsi c.J in&, on the plat.fo rm at 
• 
College Cooperative 
• • • 
------
-· -
r- this ti me was -a Negro lad.Y wi,o 
was exp ltl ining that 11art of the 
program that was to_ take J,l lace 
imm c<lintely before lhe coming o! 
:a.t rs. l~oo11e'!e1l. l laving hen l'<i 
Buch '\'Or"ds as ''youth'' n11d 
1>1ll ly fro111 books *-r itten by 
whites, sh11me that I had never 
real ly 111ndc n pre..vjous attempt to 
lc111·11 of \.he problems of Negro 
youth 11nd of Negroes f:om the112., 
11ncl, flnatly, shJ1mc for n,ot even 
kno .... ·in'g the nnl11re of the conven,-
tion, at one of \\•hose sessions I 
'''as nn accillt:11t11\ listener. A gcn-
tC'l11t1ln sitting in front of me 
kindly l!Upplic<I a Program, from 
\Vhich the inf'oQJ1ntion \vas rapidly 
gu.inc(I tl111l the particular meeting 
\Vas the Youth Panel Discussion 
or the Secon<I National Confer-• 
• 
• 
.,, 
. '
' . 
'' pa nel," J tiecil1nc interesle1I an<I 
decided_ to ""at.ch the proceedings. 
. -Once comfoi·lubly scaled, I dis-
covered thnl the f('atu1·c " 'as a 
Youth Discussio11, -il'"s,J~dcr being 
a Negro l11dy, ll t1r!!. · J\f itchcll, 
young 11ncl i11t.cllcctual;' firsl in-
troducccl the 1 six Nc'gro youths, 
t wo wo:men ;l11cJ four n1cn, \\'ho 
were to be lhe participnnts. She 
thc11 CXJlll!Tttecl t h11t the pl1rf;ose 
o! the <liscussion was to exnminc 
;~~ th11\:i~~l re~;~~t~:n:uc~f m~:l~~~ 
- a s working conclitions, education, 
• 
civil liberties , and 1·ccreatio11nl 
facilities . Now it is not the , in-
enc~ on the P roblents of the Ne-
gro 11t1d Negro Youth (J n11. 12.14, 
1039). Since my sha 111 e 11cc11sed 
111c of shO\\•ing so much intli fTcr-
' ence in lhfi 'past to the real nn11 
l1u111an p!'oblen1s of such an im-
portllnt grot!Jl in tl1is count ry, I 
resolved that !1enceforth t here 
lent ot t his j>llper to outline 11n}' '''ould be an effort on my part to 
• k ind of thorougl1 <ligest of_ the leiirn of tlieir problems f rom them. 
mate rial ~discussed by t}:ie }'oung Going a little ahencl of my story, 
peo1>le. Rather is it to give some T might mention that the very 
o! n1y i111pressions of the inecling next clay, t attendee! a se~sion of 
with only a casual mention of the the Conf('r('nce 1!uring which the 
!acts outlined and di§cussed. clelegates discussed vurioui prob-
l\·frrch crea tive a nrl constructive 
'''ork has be<lJl done by this i•Jittle 
f1·iend of t.he people.'' In spite of 
having been kept busy in t he win-
ter \Vilh h is work in t he men's 
residence ha ll at Ho\va rd Univer-
sity, and studying during his sum-
mer hours, he has found time to 
do some r eal and independent 
t hi nking upon social issues. With 
l \\'O recogn ized pu blicati ons to his 
credit: ''P r inci ples of Success for 
Frcshn1 en'' and ' 'Guidance for Ne-
grocs,'' he has much more work 
:,·c t to come wh ich will greatly 
enha nce his unique creative Con-
t1·ibti tion to society. 
The thing that i1111>rcssed n1e !ems \\•llh such Federal leaders as 
most of 1111 \v11~ the intelligent dis- rtl r. Elmer A ndrews, Admi nistra-
cussion of the . very serious prob- tor of the \Vages and Hours Divi-
lems confronttrlg botl1 tbe p11rti - sion; 1'i1r. w. F r11nk Persons, Di-
cipants a11d those N<'grQ_, youth for recto r of the Un ited States E m-
whom they were spe11king. There 11t0 y 111c 11 t Service, nn<l the Honor· 
wns 110 foolish 11i:s.s, no stupid nrgu- able Jl iil"ry B. 1\t tt.chel l, P resident 
mcnt, no ' nterc scnti 111ental 11rgu- of the Civil Service Commission. 
me11t. £vc1·ytl1ing \Vas clc1ir, It is my can<licl opinion that no 
concise, n11d .... ·ho l cso~~~ly 'co11r11gc- fiii r-iiiindecl m nn or woman in 
ous. 'l'l1csc __ yo1111g 1>co11lc k11~\\' ~~iericn cou lcl have list ened at- AKA J , G 
what t}1ey \\•nntccl; · t}1ey \\'Cre 10- _tcntiycJy to t hose SCSS ions of nterest roup 
sistcnt that their cle1ifknds be Thursday and Friday and have G' S . 1 ff 
heurd . co1ne R'\'RY '\\·ithoul sincere ndm ir- ~ IVeS cavengerj 00( 
The most vigorous speaker in ation a rid praise in '1is mind and 
the grot1p \vas a t\ l iss P11uli11c Red- heart for t he leatlers of the Amer- Al hai r, a thimbleful of 
mo11cl, n \Yorker in the Chic1lg 01 iean Negro. • 
p U r ba11 League. bliss Redmond Federalism water, an ''A'' examination paper, 
a clothes pin, a blonde hair, a 
pa per with ''I love you'' written 
and signed by five men, a Ritz 
cracker signed by a professor, a 
can opener, a green leaf, a soda 
straw, a Jove letter - these and 
dozens of other impossible items 
w~re on the lists of the partici-
pan ts in the scavenger bunt given 
AKA so rors by the Interest Club 
on Saturday, l\larch 18. 
I was t he surprise of the discussion, 
as she fearlessly "'arid cfenrly ind1-
ca ted not only the basic problen1s 
o t Negro youth, but also n111ny 
sane re1t1eclies for these prob-
len1s. Orie could not help but be 
stirred by her en1phatic st:ite-
' ments that she \\·us proud qf be-
ing a Negro, that she a nd lit<> res t 
ol Negro youth did not ' vant to 
live on the 1·elic! fu 11ds of the 
United St1ltcs 11n'<I its several 
states, but t hat both she and they 
w1\nte(I dcecnt i11<iustria l und voca-
t iona l op11ortu11itics in their native 
land, America. No human hear t 
could h11ve · done aught but \V11rn1 
to the keen .)'.i:appine88 and- intense 
" pride shining ill t he faces or the 
older Negrp men and women as 
they listened intently to the sti r-
r ing \\'Ords Of this young g irl. J\f:y 
own opinion W'8 S t hat whi le the 
Negroes have a long way yet t o 
-. -go, :,•et ·t hat Jong '\\•ay .... ·ill be con_ 
s idernbly sh"Orlened it th~ Negro 
popula tion of America can pro-
duce many more1 youths of the 
type of J\t iss Redn1 ond, She 'vas 
t he leading figure in this dramatic 
eJ)isode, ~· et she \vns not the ,,,hole 
shO\\', !or \V illinn1 Bell , di vinity 
~ student at. H 0\\'11rt) Univdrsit}', E<I-
- ' . 
:ward Strong, nttd others made ('X-
tl'.Aordi11n1·y contributions, to the 
g eneral discussion. 
Another character istic of t he 
Neg ro :,•outh discu~ion was the 
stress placed on help from the 
Federal Government. The speak-
ers seemed to have lost confidence 
in the sta tes, es pecially those of 
a ce1·ta!h par t of t he .country. 
(Does anyone blnme them too 
much f or this Joss of confidence ?) 
Thei r eyes arc t urned toward 
Washington nnd tl1e F ederal Gov-
ernment, not a s beggars nsking 
for n Jlittnnce, ,but as An1r. r ican 
citizens asking f or the ed11 cational, 
vocational, and in<lustrial r ights 
so i requentl)• denied them simply 
on n racial basis. Jn general t he 
grou p praised the efforts_ Of the 
Federal Government. One note-
wor thy example of the att~de 
towards the F ederal Government 
in the ma tter of educa tion was the 
frequent mention of the Gaines 
case. 
Let someone else chronicle the 
f ull subs tance of lhe discussion; 
let1mc conclude simply " ith thi s : 
At about 2 p .m., sorors and 
Interest Club members began to 
ga ther slowly in the sorori ty room 
in Miner Rall .° The g irls were 
arranged in groups of four, and 
at a given signal were given the 
list s. Such a- rushing.,.,. and 
_scra_mbling to get the queer items 
hasn't been seen for a long time 
on the campus. Donnitofiea, 
(yes, the girls had to get a man's 
sock 'from Clark Hall) homes, 
stores, and even the profeaSon' 
offices were invaded by the eager 
huntresses all trying to be the 
fi r s t to get back. 
t hti:t America should be proud of ably. My thoughts were rather 
the youth who talked in tl1at panel. of_ those s ix youths grouped aTound 
. ' . 
and that. she should he 11.roud too · Mrs. l\.titchell and of the older Ne-
.tha t N~ro Youth is represented groes following every Word, every 
by su«;:h '.""111terling types of young ge,sture of the represeri.tatives of 
~1anpoOi:t and l 'Oung w:omanhood their young people. 
as Edwnrd Strong, W illiam Bell, Eleanor Roosevelt was' the fea-
nnd 1\i iss Pauline Redmond. tured Speaker, but a young Negro 
Oh, yes, Eleanor -Roosevel t fina l- miss stole the show. What the 
Shame ly got to t he platform . And ,vith F i'r s t La d}' bad to say about t.he 
Before- th(' meeti11g ha<! fi11ished, clarity and courage she answered Negro problems was to many the 
I · had beconie deepl)· in1pN's!'ell the difficu lt problems wh ich t he- ''big n ew~ of the day, but what 
with nnother sentin1e,1t, that ~f delegn.t"cs presented to her exper i- the young l-Jeg;rbes i rt the discus-
shamc, sh11n1e that111}· onll· reason enced judgment. ' sion group bad to say about their 
f or being in that all ,,·as one of But as I rode home that Thurs- own problems was far and ' away 
curiosity. shnma hat heretofO're d11y evening , my thoughts W"ere of much greater signiti.cance, not 
my knowledge nnd impressions of not of Eleanor Roosevelt , even only for themselves, but also for 
Negt<X's bad t>een gained pri nci- , though she had performed admir· the future of American democracy. 
• 
Africa, _''Cradleland ot CtJ).ture'' 
Dr. Hansberry Reveals in Talk 
• 
By JAMES T. WRIGHT Aliva, and Axum-in the world of 
that day. 
The great monolithic or rock-
hewn churches at Lasta and other 
With ••Recent Developments in 
African Archeology,'' as his topic 
. rec~ntly in chapel, Profe!sor Wil-
liam L . H ansberry declared that, centers l\ave been pronounced by 
41ln no field b~s Africa attracted competent critics, be Jaid, as the 
more attention of the world than most remarkable churches that 
in the field -of archeology and were ever erected in Medieval 
paleontology. The p,rcvailing opin_ times. Jn the western Sudan in 
ion is that central Africa and its the middle ages there were also, 
., 
Negro people have played but a Professor Rans~rry pointed ou~, 
mihor part in .the history of man- some ol the largest and best or-
kind. , ganized states that were ·then to 
''This traditional point of view, be found in the western world. 
however , seems to be rapidly ap~ Among the more not.a~le of these 
proaching the end of its day. It were the kingdoms of Ghana and 
is beginning to appear that this Mossi a'fid the (!mpires of Melle, 
dying concept will be replaced by Kanem, and Songhay. An abun-
one which will affirm that the dance o! information on these 
Mrican Cdntinent and the Negrotic Medieval Negro States, is to be 
peojlle have had very positive and found, the Professor said, in the 
far-reaching influences on the his- writings of Arab and Moorish 
tory of all mankipd. Recent writers like El Bekri, El Idrise, 
paleontological. archeological and Ibn Khaldun, Leo Africanus, El 
anthropological cysearch, sup- Omari, and in the Tarkh El Fat-
plemented by renewed study and tach, ·and the Tarikh es Sudan-
new interpretations of certain an- 'the great works by the eminent 
cient and literary sattrcea is pri- Negro historians Mahmud Kati 
marily responsible lfor this -im- and Abderrahman Sadi. 
pendi.ng change.'' Professor Hansberry eulained 
Since 1909 there 1 have been t}lat the decline and fall tJf earlier 
• found in Airica more~ paleontolo- African civilizations were ,due in 
giciil archeological finds that are main to the followin'g- . catrsea-
in an anthropological sense more ftrs t, the increased desecration of 
imiiortant than any in Europe. As the Sahara and Libyarl deserts, 
a result of these· discoveries it is second, the Arab and Berber wars 
beginning to appear as Darwin on Ethiopia and "the west African 
was inclined to believe that Afri- kingdoms at the end of the mid-
f:.8 w-as in all prbliabilily_ the birth- dle ages, and \ be effects of ihe 
place o! the human race, and the slave trade carried 1on by th~ Ber-
Cradleland of the oldest culture bers, Arabs, and Europeans. 
of-mankind. At_ any rate it ia It is Professor Hansberry's 
now certain that the inhal5itants opinion-that- modern___Africa can-
of Africa in the· old Stone Age not b'e properly . understood - w1tn-
and their asiociated ·cultures were out some knowledge of earlier 
as old-if bot older and more historical and cultural conditions 
highly developed than the contem- in the continent. It is Howard 
porary paleolithic peoples and University's purpose to make 
cultures of Europe and Asia. available this information to the 
' Pio!essor - Hansberry pointed studenta it setyes. 
out, further;. that' recent archeo- Professor iransbeny received 
logical and historicat=research- in his undergraduate training at 
Africa bas tended to show that · Harvard Univeraity, later winning 
the so-calle..d ''Dark Continent'' his Master's •'Degree in History. 
w:as the seat of
1 
i'?~rta?t a~ Durint his undergraduate daYs he 
highly developed c1v1l1zations ln ·was particularly interested in 
Ancient and Medieval t imes. Thei_ African Archeology. He ietuined 
M~rotic and the so-Called Kerma to the university this year a!te.r 
and ''C-group'' peoples of Ancient being on ]eave of absence to fur-
E thi op ia. produced a s r ecent ther his studies at Orlord- Uni-
archeological discoveri es indi- versity. An official, Dr. Ernest 
'cate, states and civilizat ions o! a A. Hooten Of the Department of 
h igh ord~r and in the Middle Anthropology has said, ''Mr. Rans-
Ages, the ... Professor affirmed, berry is . a very enthusiastic and 
Ethiopia was the seat of three of ii'ldustrious student and has paued 
the most stabltt and best ordered beyond the distant knowledge of 
Christian Kingdoms - Dangola, which I can-be of any use to· him." 
' Individual. ''l'reedom '' 
• Necessary Element 
For Liberal Education 
---~UNNEAPOLIS, Minn. (ACP) 
-Schools in which teachers al-
low the students to set the pace", 
''give them what they want'' and 
those in which a highly centralised 
government teaches only what it 
wants the students to kno'!', 
''totalitarianism,'' were equally 
condemned in a post-mortem pa-
per •by Dr. Lotus D. Coft'man, late 
president of the University of 
Minne'Sola, just released. 
He had written it b'efore hia 
death as the introduction to hil 
biennial report, during which ·he 
was still president of the univer ... 
sitf. 
. ''Education for freedom,'' he 
said, ''can come neither from al· 
lowing students to control nor 
from centralized prOparanda" · 
''Freedom doea not exist in 
general, or in the abstract,'• he 
wrote. ''It. is a matter of growth 
within the individual apd repl'CJ 
sents conquest over instincta, m .. 
heritances, and maladjustments of 
all kinds. The ability to exerciae 
1reedom comes with maturity, and 
exp,rience, and learning:~ ,,Free-
dom is relative to circumstances 
and conditions; it does not exist 
in the absolute, or in a vacuum. 
Freedom must be earned, and the 
price is self-discipline. 
••10 education, as elsewhere, 
freedom is not a right, but a 
privilege to be earned. 'l'be real 
meaning of freedom will be 1Iost. 
for youth if they are not taught.. 
or do not learn, the importance ot 
social and personal obligationa. 
Desire for expression must be 
:em.Jtered--by-~~o~ition of duty 
and resportsihili~. Human livea 
• • 
are enriched and freed only as 
they share in the larger eocl•l 
values o! the world about them. 
EducatiOn will make its large1t 
contribution to a free society only 
' when there is a proper recopi... 
tion of reitponsibility. 
He said that a liberal education 
does not result from the study of 
any · one 111ubject, but may flow 
from any, adding: ''The education 
I am deacribing....::and the type of 
mind that is its choicest by-prod-
uct--cannote thrive where there 
is regi~entation or where 1tu-
dents in the name of self-exprea. 
s ion determined the program.a and 
processes of education. The -.. 
sence of democracy is an enlls'ht.. 
ened give and take. Thil Jlk1 
wise, is the essence. Of a lfbaal 
education.'' 
• 
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Problems of a· Freshman at School of Music: 
• 
• 
• By DAVIE EUGENE EDWARDS piano. Yet these atudcnts come 
• 
Dr· Ralph Bunche Engaged , to 
Make Survey tor Republicans 
Should you believe that each year immediately follow- to college to Pl~ior and expect to Dr. Ralph J. Bunche, head of the department of politi-
. th F II R · t t• th f II receive a degtee, in music. I · h b d b th R bl" ing e a eg1s ra ion ere are groups o co ege upper- For a brier moment let us re- ca science, as een engage y e < ... epu 1can program 
classmen who are ''self-a~pointed Chairmen of advisory view the types of music students. committee to make an objecti\le study of the relation of the 
I committees'' duties of which are to ''lecture-to'' freshmen? A very familiar type is the stu- Republican Party's nation'al policy to the problems of the 
The meetings are held generally in the freshman quarters dent who has no ability whatever American Negro. The study will ·comprise r ecCome11da-
of Clari( and Frazier halls; the lectures are most confidential; but. has 8 great love for music and tions concernfng the status of the Negro which \Vill be· sub-
and advice is given with such solemnity that the effects Of- d.esires to become an ·arti.st. This mitted to the Reptiblican National Committee to be included 
ten retard a student's progress throughout his college student's pa·rents have directed his iri the party's nationil ·fegislative cathpaign progl-arn. --
career Accorcling to Dr. Glenn Frank, 
Th • . - . II d d path through grade and high ,'chairman of the Repu~1,·can p-ro~· e meetings are ca e an school· but · now that he has come 
opened after the fashion of any ther;'" are technical high schools to college he is determ ined to tak~ g1·am com6tittee whO~ announce<\ 
other informal get-to-gether and to meet this demand. The stu- up the study of music, primaf ily, the appointme11t, the survey will 
are for the pqrpose of bringing dent who chooses music for hi s berause he has been forbidden be more than an expose of dis-
the freshmen into acquaintance. career iinds no systen1atic cou1·sc heretofore to study it and now for criminatory and_prejudicial prac-
To speak · in familiar · te~s they of study in the public school sys- once in life he. is free to do as he tices to the Negro, but will in-
are secular replicas of the old tem as it has been only in 1·ecent JJleases. He has met the univer- volve the political, social d'fM eco-
testimonial meetings of the years that music has gained a s ity general requirements, has nomic needs and desi1·es of the 
church. The freshman must first greater degree of prominence in registei·ed, artd has launched Negro. 
stand, give his name, his home- the field of education. triumphantly up9n _ his music Dr. Bunche, Whose recent leave 
town, furnish a 'short sketeh of his In most of the communities career. of absence took him'· ai·ound the 
Grid Call Answered by 
Thirty,Two Bisons 
lni~i~ti, the 1939 spring train. 
ing, ~oward U11iversity foot.-
ball candidates mt•t witn Coach 
Harry Payne 11tst 1'hur~da:,• :11 the 
gymnasium. Plans for the four 
'veeks' session were discussed and 
J\.t:onday, J\.1arch 13 rourid 32 1ncn 
in uniform on th:? football field. ' 
' -Calisthenics and t1·t1ck \vork \Vere 
the order or-the day. Led by the 
newly elected captain, Arthur 
Elliot, 165-pound junior quarter-
back from ·cinclnnati,"\ Ohio, ,the 
squad sho\ved a fine spirit during 
the daily \vorkouts. 
Spring training is scheduled to 
, la~t four weeks, t ern1inating i n a 
reg\llar game between two teams 
picked from the squad members. 
Inquiring Reporter 
.(Continued from Jlagc 8) 
of ··clasS distinctions.'' ' 
• 
since it propo.scs the abolish111ent 
••• 
life, his life's-aim or objective and where ·the ' n{8 jority of Howard There is the s£udcfit who pos- world while studying African peo-
finally nam.e the schodl or college University music students liy.fl.- sesses, talent:;who1rarvery lavol"llT"' le.s... ' iL..t,b~ first Neg;o to be 
of his choice. The moment ere is one su'pervisor of music hie h.ome environment, who has drafted by either major politicp.l 
mentions that he is registered in -tO an entire Negro elementary and had training with good teachers, party to aid in the formulatiQD of 
the School of Music there are high school aye~~- ' 'Ibis super- who- performs well, but who 1:is their platform. , , . ~UGENE CLARKE, pres!,) 
shrugs, gestures, and emphatic vjsor . has from l,<JOO lt.o 3,500 stu• slOw in grasping academic sub- ~ o'---'"- ) dent of the Juni6r Class: ''t' 
warnings cited with concrete ei- dents~ in char,.e, with classes rang- . ..... 1 '" t h" t d t think thi• proportional repre-h h. d t • Jee .... : n ,.c • t is 8 u en re- ''Howdy Day'' is a special event - · amples to prove t at t is stu en ing f rom 35 to 80 pupils, and high f to d h" ll k d sent&tion IS a very gOQd plan. 
·11 t d t f th "·hool uses s.tu y i.s co e.ge \VOt nn on the Los Angeles City ·college Allhougl< •' t w•'ll not el>"m•" w1 no gra ua e rom e ~ school choruses of from 300 to 500 t f h t h 
f M . . fi . hp _ou .. ~ 15 nillsic assiK"nmen.s. e calendar. Students \vear •special nale cl•'ques ,·t w•"ll help to o us1c 1n ve, six, or per a s voices. I - 1 1 th t I se ec s on Y ose composi ion<\ identification tags on that dal' say th · · f 
seven 3ears. At this tense mo- Th•"s superv•"sor haa to teach ihe ~· h ~ . I I t h. ' DR. RALPH J. BUNCHE give e m1nor1ty actors a d - w IC nave specia appea 0 im. ''howdy'' to cve1·yo1.1e they ; 111eet. voice in "§tudent goventment. 
ment ·. aqother of these 8 visors appreciation of music courses, train This spasmod ic student expects to 
comes to th'e aid of hiS comrade -------------------------------·------~-----the choruses. and j1:1ee clubs, spon- be 2iven and not to earn his de-
• ~· 
with the comment 4'most likel.y sor and present the school operet· 11rree. He wants also to enjoy the 
never'' and both conclude that 1!_ tas ~and concerts. Oft.en these popularity ftnd nonchalant attitude 
this student ever hopes to grad- supervisors are responsible for the on I the colle&"e calnpus which was 
uate in four years, he should band and orchestra organizations. his on the high school playground. 
transfer to anoth.er · school at Ho,v much training can a student Now that a brief acquaintance 
WH y=,Q=O=W===O~M===E=N=·=A~L;=L=- F=O=R=R=A=S=C=A=L=S=? 
1-----------By M. Beaunoru Tolson-----------' 
-· 
• 
• 
• 
once. majoring in music hope to gain has been made of the major typ~s Wby do women fall for rasciils? 
What is the poor -freshman to under conditions such as these? of material to be found amon2 tlie I've heard this question discuss~d 
do? He bas paid bis f.ees and has The second phase for consider&· music student body there are other on an observation car in the Rocky 
registered for courses leading4 to Uon which is of paramOunt import- issues of equal impprtance wqjcb Mount8.ins, at the '\\'orld~s~longest 
a degree in music. Sometimes ance is the attention given to enter into the time~ element. bar in Jaurez , around a camp-fire 
this bewildered student suffers private instruction mainly ·· ~he 1. There are many students who in the Adirondacks, on the run-
great handicaps because his exist- teaching of the piano. Since pi&no are unable to pursue th\ full course ningboa1ci' _of a car !'tailed one 
ing stupefied and overwhelmed is the basis of all music study, of study because of l!!ck_ o.f funds. night in th~ Painted Dese1·t, and 
state of mind has been intensified other instruments are excluded They do good wo1·k, maintain simi- in the sombre study of one of 
by. these ~ruesome paintings of fi·om this discussion. lar ~ade&, .and .although- the}- Ame.rica'1 greatest pulpit or.atora. 
his cherished college career. Be· First, there are . many homes know that the. date of their zrad- J\.lany an honest man is puzzled 
cause of his pledged confidence \Vitholtt this instrument; second. . uation· is ''ad infinitum'' they pre- and hurt by the anomaly of a 
and timidity the freshman fails to there are very few ' trained musi- fer to study on a part-time basis good woman falling for .ii bad man. 
discuss the matter with his faculty ciaos devoting time to piano in- rather than not at all. Why does it happen? The foolish 
advisor or his dean. Neither pun- struction, and third, in m~ny com- 2. There are large numbers of dismiss the problem with a sneer: 
ishment nor disciplinary action is munit ies and often in t;a ses of students who have to discontinue ''Oh, she's crazy!'' And often tl1c 
to · be the reward for the efforts trained musicians thes~ private in- their work1for one and two semcs- thoughtful offer explana tions that 
of these up~ercla-s_!men for under- sti·uctors fail to follow a logical t,~rs occasionally for the same ren - do not explain: Opposites aU.ract 
neath the surface each one "feels and chronological system of soJil' as stated above. · each other is the favorite standby. 
that be is rendering a great ser- teaching, Since they must earn 3. There are students of music It sounds reasonable. But this 
vice, if not to the School of Mu- a Jiving wage, their students rep- as of the colleges who fail to" truisrrr" is challenged by the p1·0-
sic, .most assuredly to his .inno- 1·esent them in ''flowery and often QU\llify for freshman work and verb that birds of a fea{her flock 
.., cent brother, the freshman. meaningless' ' exhibitions for the have to register for non:credit together! The mystery deepens, 
The gratuitous services of these purpose of influencing others to courses . as celebr8·ted cases come to mind. 
advisors show only initiative, in- study, thereby increasing their 4· There are qualified fi·eshman I Take Lord Byfon, the ro,mantic 
nate qualities of leadership, man~ weekly incomes. and sophomore students wh o pos- k "th th h"de f t H " I d. . b'I' .I. ra e '\\'I e I ous 00 • IS 
agen'al and executive ~bilities The student therefore passes sess sp en id music a i ity an. , . f d I .. ... . name was a synonym or scan a 
Jinked with masterly descriptive rapidly :from one book to another tal:nt but wh? are excited over in th~ cities of Europe. Yet some 
power all clamouring for expres.- of the Standard Graded Course~ their newly gaiped freedom there- Of the most cultiva\ed women, 
sion. It is the duty, therefore, of of which Matthews is the most fore they. refuse ~ apP_lY them- both married li'nd single, fell for 
the persons who are in authority familiar and the National ran~s selves seriously _until th:1r college him. Today he is the idol of thou-
to see that all of these would-be second in popularity. It is dift'l• mates ar: practice-teaching. sands of women through the 
leaders are equipped with true cult for one outside of fne School 5. Outside of the above~men- novelizing of his dramatic lovc-
facts (sin~re-arranged truths of Music to appreciate the em- tio9ed problems, ther_e are students affairs in ''The Glorious Apollo''-
are always adjustable) and turn barrassmtint ,humiliation and grief who feel t},lat- their classmates' his ro~an!>ces with his cousins, 
these capacities into the right which comes to the student who and friends' problems are their Mary Duff and Margaret Parker; 
chan~els for great good. ha~ cotppleted the six~ and aev· own and react accordingly; they his liaiso.n with the reckless Lady 
th b k qf th 1 ss· with form opinions, therefore not realiz· It is my belief that no student en °0 s ese c a ics Caroline; his indiscreet flight to 
h. · te I he hen at col ing t ha.t there are never two On Howard University campus is priva eac r w • Geneva with Clare Clairmont; his h 1 Iege he is' assigned Czerny book identical reactions to the same wishes to work against any sc _ oo , one or two, Kun .. --Canons, Thum· problem, that the problem of one mad escapade~ with the Countess 
II d t t r persons ... Guiccioli in Venice. Yes, as a co ege, epar men 1 ° er~Koppitz-4P'rima.ry and tolemen·· st.'Udent is never the exact problem 
-whether executive or student, but h f . h sheik, Rudolph Valentino v:as a 
hat h tary, Clementi - So-natinas, and of anot er, and by onn1ng t ese p•"ker when compared w•"th Lo<d 
-y .am convinced t t ere are · · h te b · h" h 
students whose conclusions and Bach's - Twelve Little Prelud~ ?p1n1ons t :y crea arr1ers w IC Byron. And many decent ,women 
' only to discover that be canno.t impede their own progress. . 
decisions are reached by know- play them. The indignation G. Finally, there is the student fought like cats l!nd dogs to gain 
. ledge of half-truths only. Further., brought 8.bout from th is realiza- who finds it difficult to select bis his fleeting favor.· 
that beCause of lack of experience tion' often waxes into an inferiority major. He spends one year with The poet iBurns was a drunk-
and age these students do not complex which ls most difficult to the piano, later decides that be ard~ a spendthrift, a womande-
realize that one must never judge prefers .organ therefore request, serter . He had a child, without 
overcome. ---r from appearances and never con- The work of the vocal teacher a change of major only to find beri~fit of clergy, 1by li ttle .iean 
elude without having at least that he wanted to teach public Armour. Hi.s.~llissipations were ""-='~ ifiiir....;.=-fd·w-.-the_,.,_co.mn:p1niti~ _)}as ~ot at· 
three sides of anYquest10 · tained the status of the local piano school music all the while. Often corrlinon gossip. But that .didn't 
This article- is written because, teacher. Voice placement and studentS of this class are very r~ keep pretty l\.Iary Campbell and, 
ftrat, it will clarify some doubts in tone production are approached in luctant to accept the advice or thfl' other dames frolll..throwing them-
the minds of a large group of the 00 degree. The student is taught faculty and director. selves into his afms. univ~rsity students; second, it will simple songs which are sacred and In view of the various phasP.n ' There's the case of Casanova de 
furnish a group of the music stu- semi·classical in character and he of circumstances can one not aee Seingalt of Venice. For a woman 
dents another p0int of view; third, is preseri.ted . to the public on that in the School of Music, a l( in to be seen in his company was 
it willl assist the upperclassmen numeroua occasions, at social func- all other sc-hools and collel{es of the enough to ruin Iler good ·:name! 
in reconstructing their arguments; ~Ions, weddings ane! "church ser- Un.iversity, a student's graduation but his bad reputation seemed' to 
and fourth, it will explain ,the vices. This voice stud~nt faces depends solely upon ' .the student be. a ,,{agnet for. f eminine ad-
st.atus of the freshmen and sopho· the same or similar problem in himself, and that no one has the mirers. It required eight volumes 
morel who enrolled in 1938, 1937, college as the piano student. At power to re.tard or impede his prog- for t9is libertine to tell the story 
1938, and 1935. college he dl~overs that bis voice ress but himself? Unfortunate- of his escapades, amorou.s and 
Fint· of all, let us cOntrast the is one among many, and that all ly at present, as in the past, otherwise. 
· d t d t I un bin upon a mu•'• Take that old rake, Frank Har-preparation of. the college student solo work must be discontmue a s u en a c I' 
with that of the music student. until he learns voice placement career eJ\&!ts collere under a ris. His autobiography, i•My Life 
Eich tear spent in the junior and and the art of tone production. greater haildicap by lack .pf prep- and Loves,' ' put the police of two 
aenior hlch aehools prepares the Those school children who sintr aration than the st.udent punain« continents on his trail. New York 
pndent for hia <10llege career form a . definite and confirmed dis- an academic career, but the music cops seiz~d copies of his scandals 
whether hia major la mathematics, like for the pia'bo, and the boy student's determination should be and he fted to London. Then to 
forelp. 1.anca&Pai aelenee, ~ of the high school orchestra and in the event he wants to attain escape the cops in that city, he. 
ts&J or ~ EYen. 1if a 1\:11- buid refuaea to be branded with his goal, "if others have reached fled to Paris. But be found no 
f rt eh'~ 1 11 a tMbnteaJ career, the uaual term by 1tadyin1 the the height, I can and I wm.• U peace. 
-
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The old rike said: ''The French 
police n1·e on my track. They come 
up here to my villa, armed \Vith 
revolvers and permission to search 
nty papers.'' 
Burton Rascoe, the emirient 
critic, says: ''Frank Harri s, by all 
rules of law and order, ought 
long ago to have been strung up 
by- du-e-ptbcess . o!"laW.'' ~-
And yet, lilr. Harri s, at eighty, 
was still boasting of his victories 
on the Field of Hearts! 
You know how little ~onnie 
Parker was true to notorious · 
Clyde Barro\v when the law was 
tracking i1im down; how· . she 
\\'rote Jov e poems to him and cfol-
lowed him when he made his 
fa111ous geta\vay. ' Bu t in evc1·y 
com1nunity there arc respectable 
\Vomen \vho stick to rasca ls 
through thick and thin. Why is 
that? 
We tirclc back to our starting 
point, the case of L6rd Byron. 
.Now, look at the facts carefl!lly. 
Lildy Anabella Milbanke, the 
daughter of Sir Ralph 1\-1ilbanke, 
was wealthy and beautiful and 
chaste-a blue-stocking. Byron 
was a rake, a father of ille.giti-
mate children. No woman had 
been able to tame him. Lady 
~1ilbanke knew about llis hund1'ed-
and-one scandals. Yet she. mar-
preacher can please the women, 
they do not suffer from a nervous 
breakdown or insomnia. 
Now you can see that if a man 
is a rascal, a woman has a golden 
opportunity. He needs a whole 
lot. of patching up and mending. · 
He. needs saving. And \vomcn 
ra11k next to Jesus "''hen it comes 
fO tfiiSOusi ncss of sav ing men. A 
weakness in la man l\ives a wo-
man a \\•onderful chance to ' be 
pecessary and important. 
,. Fell!ale ani1nals, whether a hen 
or lioness, 1·ush to the defense of 
the w.ea:k. Try to tnkC! .a"'ay a 
hen's chicks or u lioness's cubs! 
A rascal is weak. So a \VOman 
will rush to his defense . I·Ie needs 
n1ending, patching up, saving. 
Rain, cold, hCJlt, tlisease, soc iety, 
an c<f1·thquake-nothing can stop 
a \voman wh"en her hci\rt says : 
''Be needs me!'' That has,, been 
the Waterloo of many a seducer. 
EVer:Y woman is a Lady l\.Iil-
banke. Through her love· she 
would redeem some rasca l- broth-
er, lover, friend, .or husband. If 
a man becomes sOmebody in the 
world, his wife will say without-
cracking a smile: 111 made him 
what he is today.'' And fifty 
million women and adolescent 
giJ:ls will say~ ''Amen!'' 
• 
r ied him! Why did she do it? , _ 
.This is the reason: she thought Prof's Economy .. ' 
that through her love she could , 
save him. 
Women like to straighten out. 
things, straighten out men. That's 
the reason I think women will be 
unhappy in heaven: there's noth-
ini to straighten out up there! A 
Lays an Egg 
At Rutgers 
-woman likes to feel that she's NEW BRUNSWICK, N- J, 
necessary, important. In order (ACP) _ W orkers of the world, 
~ her to feel that way, some- unite! .- With this s logan, students 
thing must be wrong so that she of the Rutgers Univ~rsity econom- . 
can fix it. When a woman look~ ics of labor took Pro!. Walter 
-at- a man, looks-..:a t another-wow- R. PeabobdY. at -hi; word and or-
man, looks at anything-she's try- ganized a union to put classi;oom 
ing to discover a flaw. Have you discussion into practice: But the 
ever observed how a woman shop- plan seems to have backfired on 
per will finger a piece of cloth , or· the innocent proposal of the iR-
examine a piece of me.at ? I have structor. • · 
seen a hefty Butcher ,.,laiting on a 
housewife with fear big in his With a five-point program as 
eyes, and I've wondere'd why their plat!~;;;., the" stu.dents de-
more shop-keepers haven't died of mand optional exam&·• no classes 
heart failure, • after dance week-ends, lectures 
A girl starts out mendipg the from outside the campus, aboli-
doll's dress; 4lf a ~man, aho lion of taking the roll in class 
ends up mending her husband's and the returning of all tegt 
clothes . .. and personality. Have papers withi?'i a week aftcc....tests. 
you ever seen a wife who. thought Negotiations arc proceeding 
her husb,and wBs made just right? slowly with " the cooperation of 
She mus~ find something to patch the instructor. Student officers 
up--some habit, if it's no more of the union hope that an agree-
~ha~ bis dropp_ing cigarette ashes ment will be reached soon. They 
on the floor oi- 1 burnt matches qn,tp·pi-nt out, rather casually, that 
a saucer.' If the politician, the the weapons of a union auch as 
' h.1 • \ di t k • k • bo tt groceryman, t e movie rec or, a stri e, pJc et1ng and a yco 
the higD. school principal, the can be employed, if necessary. 
.. 
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Physical Education Qepartment 
Annou11ces lntr:amu1·al Program 
R. 0. T. C. Sharpshooters Trill'inph 
Over 'fenth Cava y. Veterans 
With evidences of spring dominating the ozoJl.¢!, the departmentt 
<.if physical education for men and women have formulated intra-
mural programs of recreational activity for the epripg 1etlson. The 
program consists of the following sports: ping-pong, basketball, box~ 
i11g, foul shooting, weigh lifting, swimmi11g, archery, badminton, 
• shuffle board, volley ball, touch football, handball, track and fteld, 
• 
'fhc Dcpartn1ent of Physi-
cal l!:ducation for l\1cn pre-
Rc11l8 tl1c follo\vi11g outline of 
the i11t1·nmural program for 
' the remai11cler of this! s.emes-
ter. It is the hope of Coach 
ll;trrx I{. J•ayne, i11~ru1nu1·al 
directo1·, that itll mc11 s tUclents. 
\\-ill nvafl themselves of thi'i 
111ca11s of gctti11g- hc:tllhful 
1·rcr('Hlio11:tl· ;tclivit)'. 
·- A1•ril 
l~lh ' l'1• 111 1ili, Swi111111i tll{) lla scbull, 
'l'1·uek. 
I :·1Ll1 Oulcl(101 Oadr11 inton, So(l-
lJ:1\ I, ·1·.,Jc?k. ll orseshOt's. · 
14tl1 J\1·t·l1t·rY, J311f!(• l)al l, 'I'1·uck, 
l J orHC!f ll CI! '!!. 
l(i \ ll Softball, l•'11cl1 !t }' 1\ clivity, 
'J'r11tk. 
17 th ll t111Jl1:1ll, I luri1i.>sl1oes, 
Spring Schedule of V ,arsity Sports 
J)a.t'e 
;\ pri l 2:2 
AJ>ril 28 -2!) 
J\1ay 6 
J\l01y I .. .. 
• 
•• 
TRACK 
CIA A Scco11cl Annual Relaya. 
45th A11nuul Jl enn Relays .. . 
c·JAA 01>cn'{ Championships .. 
l" l i\A Ch11mpionships ... 
·r1-:N N IS 
A1J1·il -21·22 J).\1:11 !\f:1tches.. , ..... 
A I) r j 1 28-2!i - J) is t1·ic L 'I' OU l"llll Jli Cll ts . . .'. 
;\tu~' 5-6 CJAA IGtJ1 Annt1al Tourna-
' 
• 
lllC'Jlt ....... .... . 
Cl1\A 8th 'Annu1ll Co11frrc11cc 
of J;>ootball Co11ches, Offj • 
ci11li; i1ncl Cn1>t:1ins.. . .... 
Ha1npt.on 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Va. State · College 
l\1organ Collere 
Jlowu i·u Uni\•c1·s it y 
Jlo\Vllicl U11ivcrsit~· 
··-
Jf o\\':lrd Uni\'Cl'Sity 
ll ampton 
' 
' 
'I'he ·Tenth Cavalry, victorious 
in Jndian campatgn!I, border 
fights, aqd in!&p111tionnl '\\'ars, 
s:ufl'ered a defeat last Thuriday at 
the hands of neophyte doughboy , 
Rifle teamS representing the Ma-
chine Gun Troop of the Cavalry 
outfit and the Howard University 
R.0.T .C. met on the fie)Q ol 
honor, the indoO"r rifle range at 
I-toward, and the i·egulars ... came 
off secontl best. 
softball, horseshoes, !acuity activity, tennis, baseball and gol!. J'rom 
this array of healthful recreations even the choicest individual should 
be able to participate in his favorite sport. 
• • • • 
JA~IES ACE CENTER OF THE BISQN 
QUINTET for three years, was unanimously elected captain 
of the 1939-40 edition .. of the Howard University basketball 
s quad. Yanky Parker was graduated from the Red Bank Hil"b 
. -School . of Red Bank, N.J., where ·he earned three letters .... 
was twice capttJn ... of the basketball teem. Parker was presi-
dent of the sopliOinore and junior cluees and a member of the 
Student Council. ~ 1 
• • • • • No d~cision aS to the inerits 0£. 
the tenms: can be drawn from last 
week's score, however, for, less 
lhan u month before, the Howard, 
team drank the bitter dregs of de-
fe:1t .n dose a(lministered by the 
C11val1·y troopers. Now the scOre 
stands tied, .with marked possi-
bilities for a third ntatch in the· . 
THE BISON FLOORMEN SET A NEW CIAA RECORD when 
they registered 91 points against the bewildered St. Paul team. 
'' \Voody'' Gwalt11ey, Billy Giles, ''Flip'' ·Jackson and Jimmy Parker.. 
sha red equally in this scoring" nlelee. 
• • • • 
Your ~riter has been informed that so far only twq tracks· 
ters have been selected to compete in ihe Penn Relays. , Dickie 
\Veils, star dis tance runner, has been slated to run in the ~000-
• 
""---- 'I'*'< . 1-
t 8t.h- U11 d n1 i-11to11 , Tr:1ck, Ba i:;eball . 
, 19th \\'in1n1i11g-, llaf1llbnll, T,.l'itck, '------------------------------
lloward's ' &st IJet in 'l'~11nis 
- . . 
., 
. ' . ' .... 
very near future. 
Score of last T·hursday's com-
pet.ition \Vere: 
meler steeple.chu.e..-e.Q.d-HeFman ..!8orn1.U..Dellr another sta-r-fft-----
eran, is scheduled to be one of four participants in the1· mile 
relay. 
• • • • 
U11se:b11ll. , 
20Ll1 ll £1rlle'll1ocs. Tr:1ck, B'nscbal l, 
21 !-lt~(:olf, ll 11ndb:1\l, Track, Soft_ 
ball, llo rlll'l\hoes. _ 
2211<1- Softball, l;'ac ult ~· Activitici;;, 
J'rQ.ck. 
24tli - 1'(' n11i11, Track, Bt\lll'ball. 
Howard R.O.T.C. 
Sirt. Darwin E. Smith !t8 -94 90 
Sat. Juper E. ROM 95 90 8' 
l'vt. R•rt Brewster 93 98 89 
l'vt. Bo'nj. llaniilton 96 97 81 
S1r t . J ohn 1{'. Hurd . 90 87 86 
Skt. Samuel Tyree ... 96 85 84 
5 11'.t- .IOHph Dixon ... 92 92 77 
Pit. Jameti Allen .. 91 ~ 82. 
l' •·t. J . H , Monroe. 97 76 80 
•• 
86 86S 
79 848 
72 847 
"' 888 78 8815 
&s aao 
66 828 
69 824 
69 . 822 
. -- - ~5tl1-l I or11l'shocs, ·r1·:1ck, !l i11g 848 806 762 682 8038 
SPORTS FLASHES .. _._.CIAA vtennis championships to be held 
at HO\\'ard on April 22.,,. The basketball team of the Women's Ath-
letic Associa tion is slated to appear in a game against the women's 
basketball team of Miner Teachers' College .... Spring football prac· 
tice has been called; players are going through routine exercisea .. .. 
The" Gridiron Club gave _its a1l~ual 1 spring hop on March 24 in the bm-
nasium. , .. Players and managers are being selected for initial intra-
mural basketball game .... The vi AA is making ready for a trip in 
the near future to Hampton to participate in another series of games. 
• 
' 
' 
( 
I 
• 
J•ong. 
26t!1- ll 1lllllbnll , S1\·i111111i11J.;', 1' ruck, 
lla8cb1tll . 
:! 71 ll -'I' ('1111 i l\ , •r 1· /1 ck , 11 0 l"S('S) l CIC"· 
28tl1__,Softbnll , 1'r11c•lc , llanllb11ll, 
, , ... J I o r11cs I 1 01. ·!I. 
29t11- Softl11111, 1-"'ucult )" t\ cti vi lit•!<., 
·rruck. 
May' 1939 
Is ·1' L·uc.k, SofLball , 1-Jn scb:tll. 
211cl - T1·11ck, ll11scball.· C:olf, 
11 0 l"SCS h OC'l\ . .__ 
!Jrd-T1·1t~k , s ,vi111111 i11g. ~oftball. 
4th- 1'rack. Softball, Hori.csl1oe11. 
r.lh....,.1'J:.11ck. _ Jlns.rb:1ll .._ Golf, 
11 01 sl•shoes. 
Gll1-Truck, l''Kcult~' .Act iviti l'S, 
~ Suflb11ll. 
8tl1- Trnck, Soflb11\l , llt111llbnll . 
:ltl•- Tr11cl.., So!-tb11\I, C:olf. 
tOtl1-Swin1 111 i11g, 'fr;1ck. ll o1·f1e_ 
11hoC.i!, 111111<lbn II . 
I l ll1- l lo1·ses l101•i., 
IJ1\\I, ·rr11ck. 
Tc1111i s, 
I 21 ll 'l'c1111i1', 
Track. 
11 Ul'SC':lh(ll'S, 
Bn :-1e· 
ll olf 
1:i 111- 1'rurk 1 1:11c11l t)' Al·li \'ili1's, 
~oflball. 
16Ll1-Tr11ck, 1'('l!llis. !{ O l' S('«llllt'~. 
\GLh-lll1l11(ib11ll, Softbllll. Tr11ck, 
Golf. 
\7th - $\\'i 111111i11g, Trt1C'k , B :1cl11ii 11 · 
ton, Ba i;ebtlll . 
l~tli Tl'ac\,, Coif. ·r t'1111is. lll•rs1'-
!1 l1ocs. 
I !llh-T1·:1ck, !{ 1l ~t·b:1l l, li i1n1ll>:lll. 
1\ l·t1,·itit•.;., 1·r:1ck, \!0\h· !•'tll'tni~· 
!-ioftb:1ll. 
:!211tl-'B11bt'l111 II , T1·1111is 
., \10<'.l', 'l'ruck. 
ANDRES \\"llEATLEY 
T..,th Cavaln 
P\·t . Ro?jrt Booke r . 95 96 94 74 351 P11. ft ( 1 t ·Br•nch .. 96 96 86 68 84 1 
Cpl, Joh Blount .. . 95 88 84 711 840 
C_p l. Jl.l•tthew.11 .. ,. !l6 88 119 62 884 
l'vt. lf!;_lJlh Bajl . . . 99' 81 80 17 131 
~t. J',f . Rffd . . . 95 88 84 62 829 
Pvt. Wiiiie Caldwell . 96 85 76 69 326 
l'1t. Bruce But.cher 93 1111 75 57 813 
l'1•t. Willie Ki!IJJ ... , '96 92 74 47 309 
. 
-866 802 722 584 297 4 
Ttie Jio\vard University \Vo-
111en's Rifl e Te.am and the R.O.T.C. 
Team are. ~cheduled to shoot 
agai11st teams 
High School, 
from Douglass 
Baltimore, next 
. . ... • • • • 1 ! 
';Flip'' Jackson emerged victor or the men's division of the 
badminton tournament by virtue of his d~feating Davis 15-8. 
15-6 in th e semi.fm.Jir, a'nd Farmer 15-8, tS-12 in the 6nala. 
' J ewel Peecock became champion in the women's division when 
Loni Johnson default~d. · Runners·up in the tournament were 
Edna Mayes and Mildtea' Patterson. 
• • • • 
The Bison rifte.!.tcam defeated Douglass High School Of Baltimore 
in a 1neet, but lost to the crack shooters of the Machine Gun Troop of 
the Tenth Cavali·y . . -
Coach Davis Issues New Call 
For Tennis Team Canidates 
Semi-Finals Blayes in 
Badminton Tourney 
. 
Second· call has already been 
.i:- issued to all men interested in 
the Tennis Team to report to the 
gyn1 and contact Collch Davis 1m-
111edintely. 
Th·is year Howard is to be the 
host of the C. J . A . A. tournament 
\\•hich 'viii be \ held on r.1ay 5·6th. 
It \\•ill also be host to some dual 
111atchcs on April 22nd and the 
District tour.nanfent the week fo l-
lo\\"ing. 
It is expected that a formid-
nble array of racquet \\•eilders, 
led by Andres Wheatley, District 
No. l ace, r.1aurice '' Flip'' Jack-
son, ranking dist1·ict player and 
Ray Lundy, ranking C. l .A.A. 
doubles player, " ·i ll aps)¥_Qf the 
call. Albert Spaulding, 01 Chi· 
cago, Jack Wood of Atlantic. City, 
Coach Harry Payne 
Has Promising Bunch 
Out for Track 
--·· 
Coach Harry Payne's Ho,v· 
ard University track team 
has the makings of a fo1·mid-
able aggregation, that is, if 
numbers and experience may 
In the semi41nals of the bad-
minton tou.rnament Farmer de-
feated Anderson, 15-8, 16-16; 
Wood defeated Mancini, 15-5, 15-6; 
Davis reached° the semi-finals on 
default of Richardson ... Jackson 
. " defeated Davis 15-8, 15·6, In the 
finals Farmer won over Wood 
19-17, 15-12; Jackson won over 
Farmer 15--8, 16--12 to emerge vie. 
tor of the me'n's division of the 
tournament. 
· In the women.'s division Loni 
Johnson de!aulted to Jewel Pea-
cock. Because of this the latter 
-...von the cha1npionsh.ip. Runners-ap 
in the tournament were: Edna 
!.!ayes and Mildred Patterson. 
" !! :lr1l lla Reb11ll. (;<1lf, 
·1·i1ll'11lc'1I 1111ll vc 1 ·~:1tt ll' Scl1ool of i\tus ic s tudent, ,,·ho is, Jlrobably H O\\' · 
:1r1l"s ill'st bt•t fo 1· \•ictor~·· thi s s<'11so11 in the CIAA te1111is tou1·na111ents 
to be l1elt\ l1C'l't' 011 !\1:1y 5·6. \\7hc11tley .is cht1mpion of the Ui!ltrict 
. ' 111·e alSo seasoned cou1·tmen wliQ 
Jnckson, Washington, D.C., were 
promising last season and are ex-
pected to develop into topnotchers 
in timbe1· topping during the cur-
1·cnt campaign. 1 
~ 
2.i th 
:!fit h 
2Gt 11 
S\\'i111111 i11g, l'i·ack, B:1'ieb:1\I, 
ll1llltll1t1ll. 
l lor"l'!-1)1-0C:s", ll r111clbnll. 'r1·nck. 
11 c 1 )·fit• shot• ·- Q' 0111·1111111t'11 l ) . 
Golf. 'rl':•ck: B11!l111i11tu11. 
ll:1s1•bt1ll . -
27t J1- 1',11c11\t ~· 
~oftb11l l. 
1'r:ic\;, 
~ -
2\tt 11 1'1·1\ck, (;olf T\' t111i ,,_ ll o·r,..t'~. 
sl1oes. 
;\li1j l1r 111!;01·, re lig ious u11<I ci,•ic 
lt'll(!l·rs ir1 tl1l' Sot1th rtf·I'! 1>a1·tici-· 
put111~~ iii t !1 c 11la11s of the c'onfer-
l' llC<'· Jtisl1tl l) B. G. Sha\\', of the 
I•:i1'tl1 1<:11i~o1i:1l D i~trict, is ise1·ving 
:1s c!1:.1 i1111u11 of the fl1'1n11cc co111 -
111 i LlC'l'. • 
- \\"illJ:lt l'l · l". l~icl1 11rdso11. l~i ch­
i:1011cl, \ ":1 .• c l1 1.LJ.,w1:1~ of the con· 
f1•rr11cc, 1111d f~(l\varfl ~- ~tron~, 
\\':1!'!1i111!tOll, 0 .C., }l11vc bcer,1 111 
11uiy- ti:_y-out. ~ 
Scholarship and Student Aid 
• 
All stude11t s \\•ho " ' ish to be corisKlered for schol8rships of' 
s tudent .aid for tl1e academic }'ear 1939-40 must make applica· 
lions on Or before ' l\tAY I, 1939. ;\pplications are available at 
the office of the Committee on Scholarship and Student Aid, 
ltoo-m 229. Doliglass itall. Come in person, or send your name 
and address 1111 a post-card. 
101h-l)1•('or:ltio11 l\ 11~· ( ll 1l\i1la~· ) 
Jlt1seb11\l GRtlll' (F ini1l )-. 
:1 1 .. t-S\\ j 1n111 i11g, Tra<'k, \I 11nf 
b°'all , 11 01·11t>sho1•s. ·" 
• 
Oir111i11gl11\111 srvei·:1\_ \\•cek s.L__aiding ..-There n-Te 2·2~-cts of brothers 1 H""eay~amarr has been nomi-
thc loca l committJe in planning or1 the \Vashington and Lee Uni- nated for freshman c1ass president 
fo1· th(• tht·i•c-clui• n1eeting. •t 
' ' e1·s_i y ca.n1pus. at Dartmouth College, 
- A -U.n.ivcrsit}" o~ 1\tississippi pL·o- \r===============================1 . -
Youth Confab 
Program Set 
Or1 l' t.hoi1 sa11J officit1l dl'legatl'S 
t't' J1rrse11ti11g :1!111ost as 1111\TI}' Or· 
jl11nir.ntio11s, at't.' exPected to :1tt'tend 
the tl1ird ;\ll-Southen1 Nt>gro 
, ·outh Co11fere11ce that con,•enes 
i11 Bir111irighnn1, tla.~ April 28 to 
30, it was learned ·tfti& week. 
fc ..,so,i· ha s {\C\1.f,')O_ped nn eight~ 
11,·11ci6li fla t\\"01'1n- and thcs-c \VOl'lll-!_ 
;11·c Jess tl11111 a qua1·ter-inc/1 1 in 
lcngtl1 . 
THE DIVERSION 
2009 .GEORGIA AVE., N.W. 
l'b)' Billiards Where Envi~n­
.ment is Really Good 
Lunch and Cigar Count.us 
Harlem Pawnbrokers Exchange 
WB BUY AND SELi, • 
Cloth! ... , Old Gold. Je,.elrr. Watch.., Radloa, Typewrlten, 
Caaeru, Etc. - :- El:pert W ateh Repalrln_1 
18K 7111 STREET, N,W, DU-t Zit' 
' 
.. 
• 
.... __ _ 
IF YOU NEED READY CASH 
- SEE US · 
Clothing, Jewelry, ). . 
Radios, Typewiters :""""'-, 
'VE CARRY A FULL LlNE OF MEN'S LATEST r 
BATS PANTS - AND SHIRTS AT POPULAR PRIC~ ., _ 
' I SuitaJU1d Coat• Usecl-$5.00 ap ' 
-
=NORTHWESTERN= 
PAWNBROKERS' EXCHANGE 
7th I: T STREETS, N. W.-1850 7th St.-S. W. Cuic1r 
I ' ,,, 
' 
~ 
'
, 
• • 
-
' 
' I 
-
' 
j 
COACH PAYNE 
be counted as vital factors in 
pre-season estimations. 
No less than eleyen experienced 
men return to forn1 the n:ucleus 
of the Bisons' 1939 squad. 
Beaded by.;,.,..Captain-..-Henuan 
Bell, juniQr hurdler from Philadel-
-phia, Pa:;-this-" year's squad shows 
great strength in-· the running 
events but is weak in the --'field . 
Two sophomores, Clarence Mc-
Leod, Cleveland, O., and Maurice 
Diminutive Dickie Wells, form- · 
er \Vashington Dunbar High 
School star, is due to hit his com-
petitive st1·idc in the 1939 C.I.A.A. 
track action. The little Bison 
Sophoniore is a natural distance 
runner, and with the great John-
ny B'>rican out of conference cir-
cles may be a serious cot'Jtender 
for distance honors. 
EASTER APPAREL 
Larteet Styles anCf Teitarel 
FULL DRESS and TUXEDOS 
$1S.95 
Dcln't D... qi tllk _ __. .. a t 
ACE CLOTHING CQ,'... 
827 7th ST .. N.W. NAt. U'll 
OPEN B~lNG8 
LICHTMAN THEA'TRES 
LINCOLN 1 W.EEK BEGINNING FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 
"BL;\CK,VELL'S ISLAND" 
Starring John Garfi.eld; with Rosemar1 t.ane and Stanle1 Fi.W. 
REPUBLIC 1 WEEK BEGINNIN'G FRIDAY, APRIL l' 
"THE COWBOY AND TlJE LADY" 
Starrinf. Gary Cooper and Merle Oberoa 
With ate,. Ke111 and Walter lll'Rnan 
BOOKER T 1 WEEK BEGINNING FRIDAY. APRIL '' 
F BERNARD SHAW'S "PYGMALION" 
Starrias Leelie Howard Md Wendy Biller 
Witla ~Ufrid. Law~ Marie Lolar ud 8[ tt S-·d11•tr t 
BOW ARD 1 BEK BEGINNING FlllllAY, APUL 1' 
Stare: ERSKINE BAWIUNB AND OllCllBBTR& 
ScreeD: .. UP THB RIVER." witll Bill R1•ts • Pt11t r P 1 , 
Artllar Tr c• er ... 8lla Sa•= ... 
• 
